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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GEO. I I . CLARK, M. I) . , Homeopathic Phy-
sician. Office and residence over C. Bliss k

Son's jewelry store, Ann Arbor, Mich.

-\\T H. JACKSON, Dentist, successor to C. B.
\ V • Porter. Office corner Main and Washing-

tou-sts., over the store of Bach & Abel, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Anesthetics administered if required.

C GEOKG, M. I)., Physician aud Surgeon.
• Office and residence No. 7 Washington street,

four doors east of Main, Ann Arbor. Mich.

EUGENE K. FKVKAUFF, AttorDey at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania. Consultations in the German or
English language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, M cli. _

E CLAKK, Justice of the Peac«, Notary Pub-
• lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

others on rcil estate security. Office over No. 8,
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A >"N AKUOlt MINERAL SPRINGS, Morris
J \ . Hale, M. D., Hniieriutendent. Office in build-
ing corner M;mu and West Huron streets.

~ \ T r i N E S & WORDEN, 20 South Main street,
VV Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and reta 1 deal-

erB in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods
Groceries, Crockery, &c, No. 54 South Main

street.

SUTHERLAND & WHEDON, Life and Fire
Insurance Agents, and dealers in Real Estate.

Office on Hurou street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, &c, &c.j No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor.

WM. AVAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, •loths, Cassimeres, Vesting^, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, &c., 21 South Main street.

LEONA,

BY JAMES O. CT AUK.

[Competent literary critics nave pronounced the
tollowing poem unsurpassed by any other produc-
tion of its class in our language. It is perfect in
rhyme, beautiful In figure and expression:]

Leona, the hour draws nigh,
The hour we've waited s<i long,

For tho angel to open a door through tho sky,
That my spirit may break from ite prison and try

Its voice in an infinite song.

Just now, as the slumbers of night
Came o'er me with peaee-giviug breath,

The curtain, h;ilf-lifted, revealed to my slight
Those windows which look on the kingdom of light

That borders the river of death.

And a vision fell solemn and sweet,
Bringing gleams of a morning-lit land;

I saw the white shore which the pale waters beat,
And I heard the low lull as they broke at their feet

Who walked on the beautiful strand.

And I wondered why spirits could cling
To their clay with a struggle and sigh.

When life's purple autumn is better than spring,
And the soul flies away, liko a sparrow, to sing,

In a climate where leaves never die.

LCOXUL, conic close to my l>ed,
Anil lay your dear hand on my brow :

The same touch that thrilled me in dayB that aro fled,
And rained the lost roses of youth from the dead,

Can brighten the brief moments now.

We have lived from the cold world apart,
And your trust was too gencroiis and true

For their hate to o'erthrow ; when the slanderer's
dart

Was rankling deep m my desolate heart,
I was dearer than ever to you.

I thank the Great Father for this,
That our love is not lavished in vain ;

Each germ in the future will blossom to bliss,
And the forms that we love, and the lips that we kiss

Never shrink at the shadow of pain.

By the light of this faith am I taught
That my labor is only begun ;

In tho strength of this hope have I struggled and

With the legions of wrong, till my armor has caught j
The gleam of Eternity'B sun.

Leona, look forth and behold
From headland, from hillside and deep,

The day-king surrenders his banners of gold,
The twilight advances through woodland and wold,

And the dews are beginning to weep.

The moon's silver hair lies uncurled
Down the broad-breasted mountains away;

The sunset's red glory again shall be furled
On the walls of the West, o'er the plains of the world,

And shall rise in a limitless way.

Oh I come not In tears to my tomb,
Nor plant with frail flowers the sod ;

There is rest among roses too sweet for its gloom,
And life where the lilies eternally bloom,

In the balm-breathing gardens of God.

Yet deeply thoBe memories burn
Which bind me to you and to earth,

And I sometimes have thought that my being would
yearn

In the bowers of the beautiful home, to return
And visit the homo of its birth.

bor by accumulating dust, for where
was the time ?

I know tliis is a dreary picture for a
farmer's wife, but perhaps there is an-
other side. Newton Streeter took the
memorandum, glanced hastily at the
neatly written items, and then said :

" One thing more, Mary, and then
I'm off. Please sew this button a little
closer."

The loose button was confined to its

Elace, and then Mary Streeter watched
er husband as he stopped into the light

buggy and drove away.
But not longer might she linger, for

the sponge was waiting in the kitchen to
be kneaded and the baby's naps were
like angels' visits. And beforo her task
was well over his bugle note sounded to
arms, and the frotful child was taken up
atid caressed and soothed to quietness.
But he would not go down again, and
back and forth from the hot kitchen sho
earned him, as she watched the loaves
browning in the oven.

She was conscious of a strange dizzi-
ness when she arose frem a stooping
position ; her head was aching miserably
and her eyes seemed burning. What
was coming over her ? She must be ill!
Oh, no!—she had no time for that! And
then her thoughts drifted away to the
dear old home of her childhood. And
she asked herself for the first time if she
had done wisely in leaving it for this life
of toil and care.

It was a dangerous position for a wife
and mother, and she clasped her child
more closely to suppress in her heart
the disloyal answer.

Sho heard James, the hired man,
come in, and recollecting the message
for him, arose, and that unaccountable
giddiness seized her and she sank back
utterly powerless.

When Mr. Streeter returned, exultant
over the thousand dollars he had depos-
ited in the bank—and with which he

husband, the summer passed swiftly
away.

And now he had written that he was
coming, and she was counting the days
that must elapse ere she could look upon
his face and be clasped to his heart. She
was eager to go now. Her holiday was
over. Health had returned, and not for
an instant did she shrink from the ol .1
life.

And when the husband came and saw
the wonder one summer had wrought, he
again told himself that the good old doc-
tor was right.

TREACHEROUS SAVAGES.
The Projected Massirrr of tlie ltlai k Hills

Commissioner!* l>y Malcontent Indian*.
A correspondent with the Black Hills

Council at Bed Cloud Agency furnishes
the Chicago Tribune with a graphic and
intensely interesting account of the crit-
ical episode, briefly mentioned by tele-
graph, when the Commission and the
troops in attendance narrowly escaped a
general and complete massacre by the
wild and bloodthirsty Sioux of the Nor-
thern country. It is plainly evident that

A few "days wero given to the old I a Plftn h a i 1 b e e n formed for the slaughter
friends ; Judge Streeter had recovered i o f t h e civilians and soldiers, and that
his equipoise in the financial world—ani | nothing but the prompt and intrepid ac-
then they turned their faces toward their
Western home.

It was evening when they arrived, and
the wife looked with woeful bewilder-
ment on the change. It was not her
homo, and yet it should be. A hand-
some front had been added to the old
building ; and before sho had time to
question she was ushered into a parlor—
a parlor newly furnished and already
lighted. An elegant piano stood in a re-
cess evidently constructed for its recep-
tion, and on it lay a card with the initials
of Judge Streeter, and the words, " To
my daughter."

She turned toward her husband to as-
sure herself that he, too, had not changed
into something or somebody else. But
the merry twinkling in his eye told her
that he was enjoying her surprise, and
slowly she began to realize the whole
situation. Yes, now she understood his
strange reluctance to mention what he
was doing, and his willingness to have
her remain, even after she expressed her
anxiety to return.

"Come, I have more to show you,"
and he showed her into a large commo-
dious room, furnished for her own sleep-
ing apartment, even to her baby's crib.

"This is for yen. And now lay aside

tion of Young-Man-Afraid-of-his Horses
and his band prevented this terrible ter-
mination of the Black Hills negotiations.
At 2 o'clock, says the account, Bull
Eagle, a Minneconjou, took up the re-
marks of American Horse, who had
called attention to the fact that the whites
were not accustomed to being surrounded
by men with arms in their hands, and
that it would look better if they were
left outside of the circle. Bull Eagle

the powerful blow. By this means all
injury to the animal is prevented. Sci-
ence teaches us to permit the frog to de-
velop and expand downward. But most
blacksmiths seem to think that the All-
wise Creator made a great mistake when
he formed the hoofs of horses. Hence,
they fall at the frog with red-hot burn-
ing irons, with edge tools, and with any \
other appliance that will enable them to
remove this extraneous excrescence. Il-
lustrious ninnies ! Why not shave and
burn away all the tough, callous adipose
tissue beneath their own heels, and al-
low the bare bones to rest on a plate of
iron inside of their own boots and shoes ?

T1IE CENTENNIAL.

Michigan Headquarters at the Philadelphia
Centennial.

The Micliigan Board of Centennial Commis-
sioners propoHe to erect a building in Phila-
delphia for the purpose of a Michigan Centen-
nial Headquarters. Nothing will be used in the

SCHROEDER'JS BALLOON.
The lialtiinorean Air-Ship —Progress of

the Work— Description of the
chine.

[From tho Baltimore Gazette.]
e erick F. Schroeder, wlio is con-

structing a steerable air-ship, as previ-
ously announced, in which he designs
crossing the Atlantic, is making rapid
progress with the work. The balloon
part will have a capacity for 135,000

- otherwise, of
Michigan soil, except the nails. The material
entering into the building will be: Walla and
foundation of Michigan marble, freestone
sandstone, etc.; roof, Michigan slate ; windows,
Michigan glass ; chimneys, Michigan brick,
etc. The interior will also be furnished with
Michigan woods, and the whole will first be
completed here, aud then sent to
Philadelphia to be put up. The build-
I? s ^ T 1 1 b e t u o headquarters for
the Michigan Board of Directors, Secretary,

, exhibitors, and Michigan people generally.
Ma- j Full records and descriptions of the various

products and resources of the State and other
iike information will be kept for the enlighten-
ment of those not Michiganders, as well as

called out loudly that the whites had j cubic feet of gas, and a lifting power
been the first to bring soldiers on the of 12,000 lbs, inclusive of its own weight,
field, and that they must abide by the It will have one pulling and one push-
result. American Horse, who is an
Ogalaila, retorted that Bull Eagle was a
fool, and must shut up or he would make
him.

The irate Minneconjou then withdrew,
and was now seen conversing with Little
Big Man, one of the wild Wazizas of

tiles of all the leading Michigan newspapers.
A register kept by the Secretary will contain
the names, residences and stopping places of
all Michigan folks, so that their friends and
other will be able to find them easily. Con-
tributions to pay for labor in erecting this
Micliigan castle are earnestly solicited, and the
sooner they are. sent to the Commission in this
city, the better. Address F. W. Noble, Sec-
retary, Room 11, Bank .block, Detroit. —Mate
Republican.ing propeller, front and rear, making,

! according to the current that the ship ] . . ,
1 is in, 600 to 1,200 revolutions a minute. | " k l r e 8 9 t o t h e AsriouituriSts ami
The higher the current the greater the
revolutions, and vice versa.

The propellers work inependently, so
that the aeronaut can turn the boat

the North—the owner of one of the most i around upon its own pivot, and setting
the ship against the current of the air
by just giving the propeller so much of
a revolution as to overcome the power of
the current, which it is expected will

fiendish faces in the whole gathering,
and whose record ia one of blood and
brutality. Not long after, these nobles
of the plains were found sneaking among
the young men, being generally and un-

Horticill-
t mist s of Michigan.

OFFICE OF CENTENNIAL BOARD OF MANAGEKS,1
KOOM 11, BANK BLOCK, \.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 14, 1875. j

The State Centennial Board of Managers de-
sire the hearty co-operation of any and all of
our citizens, who are in any way interested in
this branch of industry, to give "us your aid in
collecting and forwarding to the Centennial Ex-
position any of the products of the soil vou
may have. The State of Michigan stands high

hibition of the nation, is the question for the
agriculturists of Michigan to decide.

J. J. WOODMAX, Manager,
_ _ _ _ _ _ Paw Taw, Mich.

State Agricultural Society and t i e Ceu
tenniat.

At a meeting of tho Executive Committee of
the State Agricultural Society, held at Kant
Hapdnaw, on the evening of the 17th, Col. W.
8. Ferry, Chuirman of the committee to whom
was referred the Centennial subject, presented
the following report:

" The Centennial Hoard have made the fol-
lowing divisions of the difforeut interests to
be represented at the Ceutoni.ial of 1876, from
Michigan, with the view of thoroughly can-
vacung each and every department, so that
our representation of the reaourcoa aud prod-
ucts shall bo a credit to the State and a glorious
and lasting remembrance for genoratious to
come. Education, arts aud science have been
assigned to the supervision of Gov. J. J. Bag-
ley, President of the Centennial Board, assisted
by the State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion and such other assistants as desired.
The mineral resources are under tho super-
intendence of the Hon. Jay A. Hubbell, Com-
missioner of the Board, assisted in the Lower
Peninsula by Mr. Garrigues, of Saginaw. The
soils, grapes, woods, and Horticultural Depart-
ment, the products of the Agricultural College
Farm and Museum are ^assigned to the Agricul-
tural College. The Pomological Society the
ISoard are desirous should take charge of the
fruits, collect, forward, aud superintend the
details and exhibitions of that department.
The Agricultural Society are asked to tako
charge of the Agricultural Department, and,
under the superintendence of tho Commissioner
of the State Centennial Board, aid aud assist
in the collecting, classifying, and exhibiting of
all the products and resources of the soil and
mechanical or manufacturing departments not
otherwise provided for. J. J. Woodman is
assigned to the department of agriculture,
Henry Fralick and M. I. Mills to the Depart-
ment of Machinery and Manufactures."

Tlie committee report to the proposition of
the Board the following, and move its adoption:

"That such appropriate action be taken by
the State Agricultural Society as shall fully
carry out the request made by the Centennial
Board."

After some discussion a resolution to apprc-
priate $2,000 to arrange for the proper repre-
sentation of the society at the Centennial was
adopted.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

hoped to purchase another parcel of ! your dusty garments, and prepare for tea.
land—he found no supper prepared, and It must have been ready an hour ago. I
his wife helpless upon the bod, with ! will go and see."

l cheeks flushed with fever, and the wail- | When he returned he found his wife
! ing child distracting her with demand ; sitting in her little rocker and weeping by tl
| for care. silently.

A physician and nurse were soon sum- ' " Have I wounded where I wished to
moned from the city, and the weary wife ] heal ?" he asked reproachfully.
enjoyed the luxury of being ill. " Forgive me" she said smili

B t l f l l

young ! yesterday that with photographic instru-
" ments he can take views of any portion

of the country or coast.

necessarily very active. It should be any given point. Mr. Schroeder stated
remembered that many of the
men of all the bands, save some of the
river tribes, are bitterly opposed to
making any disposal whatever of the
Black Hills, and, in the slang of the
street, may be set down as very much
" on their ear" about the steps proposed

and headmen. Having

cause the ship to remain still in air over ! 5U , the lhit ?B,an agricultural State ; our pro-
ducts are varied and of a high order.

The geographical position of Michigan
peculiarly advantageous. The climate of a
country is the result of all its meteorological
influences. It i» modified by latitude, undula-

He believed that from a certain height ! t
n

i o? o f
t
i t 8 surface,'proximity to water, winds

,, , , » . 6 and nature of its soil. The sous ot everv Statehe can see the bottom of every river,
lake and ocean through his instruments,
and be able to take photographic views
of them. David
pher of this city, will

constitute its principal agricultural wealth, and
lie at the foundation of all desirable prosperity.
However rich a country may be iu minerals, its

Bachrach photogra- i independence cannot be maintained without a
' iCl.«n,i™,-« i sufficiency of fertile soils to produce

they did to the number of over 200. All j travel with him.
th i h t flk f th l f M S h

rai I
food

Forgive me," she said, smiling ; " I j save the right flank of the cavalry force Mr. Schroeder, continuing, said: The ! constancy, energy a
i goose, but a tired-winged one, you in attendance—Capt. Egan's and Capt. way I intend to prepare my balloon it i I*tt':r a*mS< witb:

^^5«
I wealth are climate and soil—the first regulating
! constancy energy and directness of labor ; the;

reasonable certainty, the

J l-RKHKRICK SCHA15T5EKLB;, teacher of
. the PIANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR.

Residence southwest corner Main and Liberty
streets, Ann Arbor.

NOAH W T C H E E V E E V

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, corner

of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.

8S"0ffltc hours 8 to 10 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.

References—Prof. Sager, Prof. Palmer.

'Twould even be pleasant to stay
And walk by your side to the last;

But the land-breeze of heaven is beginning to play—
Life-shadows are meeting Eternity's day,

And its tumult is hushed in the past.

Leona, good-bye; should the grief
That is gathering now, ever be

j Too dark for your faith, you will long for relief,
And remember, the journey, though lonesome, is

brief,
O'er lowland and river to me.

j y y
But convalescence soon followed, and

JOHN G. GALL,
Dealer in

THE PRESCRIPTION.

No !" in a surprised tone. j for the evening meal.
" Shall I tell you {" At the table she found a neat, tidy
" Certainly. I am anxious to know." j girl, who took charge of the child. And
"You have worked her nearly to > thus the new life began. And what a

death." | different life it was—busy, not burdened-
" You are speaking of my wife, not of | Time for the wants of the mind as well

you
as the body. Good help in the kitchen

are I all the tune ; a sewing-maohine in the
sitting-room, a piano in the parlor, and
choice reading for any leisure hours.

The farm was an unfailing source of
And yet you will pardon it. And j income, fully defraying all expenses each

my horse."
" Granted, and I say again,

working her to death."
Keally, doctor, such language is un-" I wish you would tell James, when ;

he comes in, to turn the cows in the pardonable,
lower lot. And if Turpiu calls, tell him "And yet „
I have concluded to take those sheep. I ' furthermore, by your great love for the | year and showing a balance in favor.

by Winchester, Sharp's, and Rem-
ington rifles, at not more than
ten to fifteen paces. Mills' company
was on the right, and c mpletely double-
covered. They were becoming altogether j
too thick for Egan, when he complained,
and an interpreter was sent out to order !
them back. They only doubled up on !
Mills. Things were becoming "scary"

the
- <i> " " moral culture and civilization.

balloon, as requiree. Moving in the T_e i n a c t l v i t v of g e ne r a i business, and
higher currents toward the north, the ! partial depression in several branches of manu-
upper atmosphere becomes warmer and ! facturing industry, not only in this but foreignthe lower atmosphere colder, so that
there is nothing to prevent me from
crossing the North Pole in a higher at-
mosphere, where it is quite warm, to find
out or solve a scientific problem for
which millions have been expended.

at this time. The cavalry boys " stood | Mr. Schroeder showed, by the large
to horse" with carbines in hand, while I drawing of different sections of the

want the Merinoes. And while I am self-sacrificing woman we have just left, ! "Been improving, I see, said Dr.
gotting ready, please take my m°moran- I shall perform an operation on your ; Meeker, as he reined his light carnago
iliim book and note down four harness eyes that you may see even as I see." up to the neat fence behind which Air.dum book and note down four harness | eJes that you may-
straps, five pounds of nails and a gim-

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, LARD, I let, half a jockey strap, and—and, yes, I

Sausages, &c.
Orders solicited and promptly filled with the best

meats in the market.

Cor. Huron ami Fourth-sis., Ann Arbor.

J. FEED. BROSS,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES, BUCCIES,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Cutters, Sleighs, &c.
All work warranted of the best material. Repair-

ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main

believe that is all. I forgot them when i before him, from the time she came a
I I made out the items of this morning.

And then, in his own peculiar, aorupt i Streeter was preparing a bed of turnips,
manner, he placed the cold, hard facts j "Yes, doctor. Come in."

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND
GROCERIES.

J. & P. DONNELLY
Have in store a larpe stock of Crockery, Glassware,
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Groceries. &c, &c, all to be
Bold at unusually low prices.

No. 11 East Huron-st, Ann Arbor.

HENRY MATTHEWS,

Dealer in

RESH AND SALT MEATS,
Smoked Ham, Sausage, Lard, etc.

Huron Street, next to Leonard House.
Orders left by customers promptly filled.

HENRY MURPHY,

Dealer in

GROCERIES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And Notions,

No. 9 North Main Street, Ann Arbor.
Produce taken in exchange.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUGH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Huron Street, up stairs.

Mrs. Streeter rose wearily, laid her
sleeping babe quietly in its crib, and
proceeded to record the articles named.
She was young—not over twenty-five,
but the blonde complexion was sadly
faded, the brown hair thin and luster-
less, and faint lines were already mark-
ing the white forehead, while the tired
eyes told of care, and hinted strongly of
an unsatisfied heart.

And this thin- cheeked, pink-lipped
woman had been called a beauty only
seven years before? She had been ad-
mired and petted, but not spoiled. And
when she gave her hand to Newton
Streeter, she could say what so few girls
of eighteen can, " I married by first
love."

Judge Streeter, the father, was sup-
posed to be wealthy. But soon after his
son's marriage a financial crash came,
and his thousands dwindled into hun-
dreds.

It was false pride, perhaps, but the
young man shrank from a position un-
der those who had once looked up to
him. And his thoughts turned wistfully
toward tho Western prairies, where the
sum he could now call his own would
render him independent of others at
least. He expected objections from his
young and accomplished wife. But she
saw with his eyes, and was not only will-

| bride, beautiful and accomplished, to
the village, up to the date of her present
illness, in which domestic cares only had
hauuted her feverish dreams. In con-
cluding he added : " 1 truly believe if
she takes up her old burden at once that
before a year has passed the grave or in-
sane asylum will receive her."

The strong man shuddered. "As
heaven is my witness, sir, I have only
permitted, not exacted tliis sacrifice.
She voluntarily took her place by my
side and has uncomplainingly kept step
with me."

" No, she has not kept step, to follow
your own figure. Unable to keep up
with your long, rapid strides, she has
fallen, faint and footsore by the way.
And now you have got to go back and
take her in your strong arms and carry
her awhile. I tell you she must have '
rest for both body and mind, or I will
not answer for the result. And it would
be better if found away from here."

" Yes, I begin to comprehend ; and it j
can be found away. And," offering his t
hand, " I will take care, doctor, that you
do not get a chance to administer another
such dose to me."

Then see that you do not need it,"

" Professionally or socially ?"
1' Socially. I want to show you all the

improvements. Here, Mary, the doctor
wants to see you."

As she came to greet him, rosy with
health and happiness, he nodded his
head at her husband. " Yes, that will
do;" and then glancing at the open
piano, " I am going to stay just long
enough to hear one tune played. Will
you favor me I" And with the old
school gallantry, fitted so awkwardly to
his brusque manners, he led her to the
instrument; and stood, hat in hand,
while shf played. " There, thank you,
I have cut off my own supplies. No
more fees for me here, I see. Just my
luck. I never did know enough to se-

J cure my own bread and butter. Good-
by, Mrs. Streeter ;" and again nodding
to the husband, he trotted out to his ve-
hicle, and went on his way, his cheery
voice humming to his horse, perhaps,
the tune he had just heard.

" Yot You Lives On, Anyways."
A citizen of Toledo, in the ordinary

current of business, became possessor of
the note of a German saloon-keeper.
The note becoming due, ho took it to

said he dryly, as he mounted his horse | the party and presented it for payment,
and rode away.

Mr. Streeter went back to the room

the Commission held its seats as though
nothing was occurring, yet showing a
proper degree of uneasy interest in the
matter.

Meanwhile, the young chief, Young-
Man-Afraid-of-His-Horses. had observed
the movements of The discontented re-
probates, and, calling his Lieutenant, he
gave the order that his band should at
once move on the Indians in the rear ;
and, as he is very popular with the peo-
ple, his men were at hand, and, in a
minute, were dashing their horses in
among the hostiles, and crowded them
out into the field to the extreme right,
and then formed on the flank,
and held the ground until the
council closed. Meanwhile Young-
Man was smoking his pipe as contentedly
as though in his own tepee, and
after the Council closed, acted as rear-
guard with his men to the Commission
to the Agency. Previous to the move
of Young-Man, nearly all the half-breeds
near the tent, and some of the interpre-
ters, had received warning from friends
and relatives to clear away from
the tent, as there was great danger.
They did so,and left the wliites unwarned.
After the matter was over, those of
Young-Man's men who turned out to
"save tho right" were most bitterly
abused by those who had lain the
plan for a general massacre. All
the cavalry men were to be shot
down at the first fire, the horses
stampeded, and then the Commission
were to get particular Jerusalem from
that vacant space in front, which was
held by Little Big Man and his crowd.
To the promptness of Young-Man andThe man was not prepared to liquidate

his obligation, and asked for an exten- ,
. where his wife was sitting, propped up i sion of time. This being granted, and I his men can be attributed the prevention

ing, but eager to go and help him make by pillows, and a gush of unutterable j the conditions settled properly, he was j of a massacre tL«»t would have been as

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN BOTH

a homo that should be all their own.
The purchasing of a prairie team, some
farming implements, and the expense of
building a small house, exhausted his
entire capital; and the young couple
began their married life as many others
had done who had not been blessed with
their advantages. A hired man seemed
necessary on the farm, but a girl could
be dispensed with. Indeed, the small
dwelling contained but three small
sleeping apartments, and this fact,
added to their uncertain income, in-
duced Mrs. Streeter to take upon her-
self the entire care of the household.

She was a systematic housekeeper; ab-
horred dirt in all its phases ; and tho
rich, alluvial soil seemed ever haunt-
ing her, like a taunting spirit that
could not be appeased. In dry weather

tenderness swelled in his heart as he
glance at her pale face and almost trans-
parent hands. He sat down beside her
and said softly: " You don't know how
glad I am that you are better."

" Thank you. Yes, I am almost well
now—shall soon be able to be in the
kitchen, I am sure I must be sadly
needed there by tliis time."

" No, you are needed here. By the
way, would you like to have me put the
farm to rent this summer, and you take
the boy and go back to tho old granite
hills?"

" Oh, could you? May I go?" and
the voice quivered with excitement ;
then, wistfully, " But the expense, New-
ton. It would put us back so much."

" Yes, there it is ; the old doctor was
right!" he thought. And then aloud:

FINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobacco,
SISTTJFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Kxpress Office,

ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

New Bakery!
E, STILINO

Would inform his numerous friends and the public
generally that he has fitted up tho store lately occu-
pied by J. C. Watson & Co., 2S East Hurou-st., as a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
And hopes by a strict attention to business to merit
anil receive a share of patronage. Particular at-
tention will be paid to the

Ice Cream Department.
Wedding Caken, Pyramid*, al.' kinds of Fruit Cakes
aud Ice Cream rurnifhea families or pm-ties on
short notice. Fresh Fruits and Confectionery al-
wiy«onh»na. Goods delivered free of charge to
any part oi tiie city.

REMEMBER THE I'LACE,

No. 28 East Huron St..
A N * AKBOK.

it was a fine, black dust that found its j "Do you know what I went to the city
way everywhere ; and in wet it became a for the day you were ill ?"
smutch that was hardly less aggravat- "To deposit some money for more
ing. i land, I think you said," she replied

Two children had come in the seven | wearily.
years, to nestle to her bosom. But one, | "Yes. I do not need that land. I
a fairy child of three summers, had slid | have far more than I can cultivate now.
away from them, and was now sleeping
beneath the flower of the piairie. And
the tired wife had sighed as she looked
on the cold, folded hands.

" She will never toil as I have done,
but, oh, I wanted her so much?" the
lonely mother sobbed forth.

Mr. Stroeter was now considered a
wealthy farmer. His acres had broad-
ened and his stock increased ; the little

turning to leave when the German
eaid :

' ' Shoost vait you leedle whiles, unt
I gifs you ein glass goot peers."

"No, I thank you, I don't drink
beer," was the reply.

" Veil den, I gifs you veeskees thot is
petter as so mooch."

" No, thank you, I don't drink whis-
ky."

" Sho! den, I knew ho-w I fix yon ; I
haf goot vines "—jerking down a bottle
with a flourish.

Again the quiet " No, thank you, I
don't drink wine."

" Vot! you don triuks noddings; veil,
gifs you ein good shegar."

Once more, "No, thank you, I don't
smoke."

"Mein Gott," exclaimed the Dutch-
man, throwing ut) both hands, "no of the wild devils of the north,
peers, no veeskees, no vines, no dobac-
co, no noddings—vot you live on, any-
ways—botatoes, eh 3"—Toledo Blade.

complete as would have been
treacherous. In addition to the
warning, proof is found in the
fact that an unusually large number of
shells for breach-loaders were sold yes-
terday by the traders ; that the bands
who had camped near the road leading
to the council-ground moved two miles
away in the morning ; and, also, that a
further band of 300 warriors, armed cap-
a-pie, were discovered in a canon near
by, who were supposed to be there to
make an attack on the agency, and to
prevent the troops from Camp Robinson
from going out to the council camp,

balloon, a mast, which would be
placed in it from the boat to the center,
braced with steel shafts, which will be
attached to the center of the balloon by
wire cams. The outside of the central
portion of the b.ailoon will also be se-
cured by a hempen belt, 3 inches thick
and 248 feet iu circumference.

By this arrangement, should the bal-
loon collapse, the aeronaut would still
be protected below, and by the aid of
his steering apparatus, slowly descend j
in safety. In three weeks from yester-'
day (Thursday) the contract.for work
upon the several sections of the balloon
expires, and when completed the first
exhibition will be given upon the hippo-
drome lot, Tjorner of Boundary and Mad-
ison avenues. The Schroeder Air-Ship
Company was incorporated upon the 8th
of the present month. The officers are:
President, Bernard Stolte; Vice Presi-
dent, P. L. Ramsel; Treasurer, Gustav
Stoppelhaar ; Secretary, E. Lohmeyer;
Directors, Dr. Callenious, R. Diebitch,
John Btaifort, Julius Bupp, John M.
Link, A. Scharon, Francis Althoff and
H. Manner.

The company have a cash capital of
$3,000, and have issued 600 shares at $5
each, 500 of which have already been
taken.

The first trip of the air-ship will be
from Baltimore to New York, and not to
Washington, as previously intended.
The balloon will be exhibited in New
York and other citie3 of the Union, and
the trip across the Atlantic will not be
undertaken until the spring of 1876.
Much interest is manifested in Europe
at the result of the experiment.

An Encountei- with a Wildcat.
A Nevada paper relates the following:

"William Lysll, a rancher living near
Huffaker's in Washoe county, had con-
siderable of a tussle with a wildcat Sat-
urday morning. He was out hunting
with a couple of dogs, when near the
lower end of his ranehe the dogs scared
up a cat, which, being pressed hard,
turned and stood sullenly at bay. One
of the dogs, a shepherd, bounced into it
at once, which action the ' varmint' was
waiting for, as she soon had him down
and was biting him savagely. The other
dog, attacking it from the rear, managed
to put the cat on tho defensive. At this

countries, has made available a large amount of
capital and labor for reinvestment. The ulti-
mate results cannot fail to be beneficial. The
opportunity now offers for us to invite the in
veatment of a portion of both capital and labor :
do not let this golden opportunity pass. We
aak you to give us your aid in preparing such
products of the soil as will place Michigan at
the head of the list as an agricultural State.

The Board of Managers have assigned to J.
J. Woodman, of Paw Paw, the Department of
Agriculture and Horticulture. He will give
them hia especial attention, and will require as
much assistance as each and every citizen can
give. Where he cannot give his personal at-
tention, it is hoped that people having articles
they are desirous to forward fcr exhibition, will
eommutiieate with F. W. Noble, Secretary, who
will furnish all information.

In the Department of Agriculture will be rep-
resented :

Arboriculture and forest products.
Pomology.
Agricultural products.
LaDd animals.
Ha.rin9 animals, fiBh culture and apparatus.
Animal and vegetable products (use as food

or as materials).
Textile substances, of vegetable or animal

origin.
Machines, implements, and processes of

manufacture.
Agricultural engineering and administration.
Tillage and general management.
In the Department of Horticulture:
Ornamental trees, shrubs and flowers.
Hot houses, conservatories, graperies, and

their management.
Garden tools, accessories of gardening.
Garden designing, construction and manage-

ment.
General information may be obtained of any

member of the Board.
For details, blank application for space, and

general regulations for exhibitors, address,
F. W. NOBLE,

Secretary, lioom 11, Bank Block, Detroit.
JOHN J. BAGLEV,

President Centennial Board of Managers, Depart-
ment of Education, Science and Art.

JAMES BIHNEY,
U. S. Commissioner, Bay City.

C. B. GRANT,
Alternate U. S. Commissioner, Houghton.

M. I MILLS, Detroit,
HENKV FBALICK, Grand Kapids,

Department of Machinery and Manufactures.
J. A. HUBBELL, Houghton,

Department of Mining and Metallurgy.
J. J. WOODMAN, Paw Paw,

Department of Agriculture and Horticulture.

eight miles below, after the fight should ! juncture the cat managed to disengage

And you shall have that money—or, at
least, all that you want of it—and go
home and stay tliis summer, and try to
get some of jour bloom back ?"

'• And you I"

Kcrr and the Speakership.
The St. Louis correspondent of the

Chicago Tribune telegraphs : " The
Hon. Michael C. Kerr, of Indiana, has
been putting in some very effective work
here during the past two days in the

I matter of pushing his claims for the
" Never fear for me. Only hurry and ' Speakership of the next House of Rep-

get well enough to travel, and I will i resentatives. He has been sojourning

village, a mile away, had put
airs, and the steam horse waited respect-

either go with you, or place you in the
hands of kind friends, and you shall
be sheltered in the old home-nest this

on city j summer. I shall write to-day that you

fully at its depot.
Still the thrifty farmer confined him-

self closely to labor, hardly taking time
for needful rest. The love of getting
had increased with his gains, and he was
constantly scheming and planning to add
to his already many acres. P h i l l

are coming.
Mrs. Streeter could hardly believe it

was not one of her feverish dreams.
But it all came about in good time,

and she arrived safely at home, where
she was petted, caressed and cared for to
her heart's content.

" You aro all trying to spoil me," she
and mentally strong, he grappled with i would expostulate ; " I shall never be fit
toil, and it hardly left a mark on his ! for a farmer's wife any more."
splendid physique—bronzed a little, and I "And why not, pray'f" asked a
with a gentle, loving wife ever studying
his tastes and wishes, why should he
•H car out fast ?

But of her ? Naturally frail, she had
been liko a willow bending beneath a
burden voluntarily taken up. With the
exception of an efficient girl for a few
weeks when little Mary died, she had
performed all the labor required in the
house, since RIIO became its mistress.

As a girl, she was a great reader and
extravagantly fond of music. But there
was no room in tho small dwelling for a
piano, and books only added to her la-

recently in Colorado, and made it conven-
ient to stop at St. Louis while en route
for home, and there is no doubt of his
having succeeded in securing pledges
from all the Missouri Congressmen to
vote for him for Speaker. Kerr and his
friends say that every Democrat from
Indiana is pledged to him, and that the
majority of Illinois members have also
been secured. Among his Congressional
brethren of Illinois the friends of Ken-
assert that, with the votes he has pledged
to him in Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky,
Indiana, and other Western States, com-
bined with the big Eastern vote which
he is certain to get, his election is already
assured."

have commenced. A thousand facts
known here all point to a corroboration
of a plan for a massacre of the whole
outfit by tlio young men under the had

threat was made by them that they
would kill the first man who spoke for
the treaty; and no man was brave
enough, save White Bull, of the Sauc-
Arcs, and he only incidently, to say a
word in favor of the sale of the country.
The only Commissioners proper to treat
with such a gang are Gatling guns, with
a Crook to manage them.

younger sister, as she tangled a spray
of apple blooms among her curls.

" There, if you ever put your hair up j
in that ugly knot you wore when you j His Excellency Iwaknra Tomomie,

pifo- nr Prwrirlm*'* when he visited England a few years agocame home, farmer's wife, or President's
wife, I'll—I'll—"

"Piuch the baby," suggested Fred.
" No, he shall never suffer for the sins

of his parent?," and she ran off with the
! household pet, as was her wont, to re-
lieve the mother of all cuiv.

And thus among loving friends, riding,
walking, and, when at home, reading,
music and writing long letters to her

>f the Japanese Embassy, made
i which he has just fulfilled, by

as Chief of
a promise
prestnting to the library of the Indian
office in London a set of the Chinese ver-
sion of the Buddhist Scriptures. The
work is a fair sized library in itself, in
weight at leist, weighing about throe
and a half tons, and will require a room
alone.

Facts About Horses.
A writer in the New York Herald

states some facts about how horses
should be shod, which are worthy the
consideration of blacksmiths and farm-
ers as well: Most of the horse-shoers of
the country prepare the foot, fit a shoe,
and secure it to the hoof in the same
manner that a wood-butcher fits a shoe
to an old wood ox-sled. The mechan-
ism of a horse's hoof is one of the most
wonderful and ingenious structures that
can be found in all the works of the
Creator. Beneath and in the rear of ev-
ery hoof there is a frog, which is a tough
and elastic pad for preventing injury to
the animal whenever he plants his foot
suddenly on any hard substance. Large
rolls of cylinders of India-rubber are
placed beneath railroad cars to prevent
hi jury to any part of the car or to the
cargo with which it is loaded. The frog
beneath the foot of a horse is designed
to subserve a similar purpose. But the
manner in which most horses are shod
lifts tliem up, as it were, on short stilts,
so that the frog cannot perform its ap-
propriate functions. If we look care-
fully at the young horse when he is trot-
ting or running, it will be perceived that
every foot is brought down to the ground
iu such a manner that the frog receives

herself, and made a rush for Mr. Lyell,
who had been unable to get a shot in for
fear of killing his dogs. He received
her with the butt end of his gun, break-
ing it over her; but she, nothing daunted,
evinced such a strong determination to
force the battle that he was glad to leave
the gun-barrels in her possession. Ral-
lying his dogs for another onset, and
grasping the stock of his gun, his sole
weapon, he boldly advanced to where
stood the cat with gleaming eyes, seem-
ingly emitting flashes of fire, her tail
waving impatiently in the air, as if in
defiance to him. Quick as a flash the
feline sprang at our hero, who with in-
trepid courage calmly awaited the com-
ing event, and met her with a well-
directed blow from his gun-barrel, which
he had managed to regain, leaving her
dead at his feet. The cat on being taken
\o the ranehe was found to weigh thirty-

Michigan Department of Agriculture anil
Horticulture.

GENEBAL OFFICE, BOOM NO. 11,)
BANK BLOCK, DETROIT, j"

AB one of the State Board it has been made
my special duty to superintend the collecting
and arranging "for exhibition specimens of the
products of Michigan soil. This will include
the products of the farm and garden, the or-
chard and the forest.

I am confident that no State in the Union
can present a greater variety of agricultural
products, or of valuable timber and lumber,
than Michigan ; and in fruit growing, it stands
pre-eminent, The reputation of the State and
the interest of the nation demand that
these interests bo well
resented iu this great

and
fair,

fairly rep-
not of the

States only, but of the world ; and I appeal to
tho farmers, fruit-growers and lumbermen of
the State to co-operate in collecting and for-
warding specimens for this purpose. We want
pure samples of all the different varieties of
wheat, aud all other cereals, grass seed, peas,
beans, etc., produced is the State ; also, rare
specimens of every valuable product. Samples
of graiu should contain two quarts, grass seed
one pint, to bo put in sacks. Selections of
grain and other products to bo exhibited in the
ear, head, pod, or in the stalk, should be care-
fully packed iu boxes, so as not t« be injured in
shipping. Prepared fruit and vegetables that
cannot be put in sacks, should be put up in
glass jars or boxes of two quarts each. All
samples of graiu, seeds, etc., selected for exhi-
bition, will be exhibited in glass jars, to be tar-
nished by the Board.

The products of the forests will constitute a
valuable and interesting feature of the Exhibi-
tion. Specimens of every variety of valuable
timber and ornamental wood, from the forests
of Michigan, should be selected and prepared
in such a manner as will do credit to this great
interest of the State. The burden of this divi-
sion of the work will naturally fall upon the
lumbermen, and we have every reason *o be-

OVID lias issued proposals for the erec-
tion of a brick building for the use of
the Fire Department.

A REUNION of twenty-seven persons
belonging to the Noble and Murray '
families was held at Battle Creek re-
cently.

FOUB prisoners escaped from the
County Jail at Jackson, the other night,
by digging a holo through the brick
wall. So still was the work that none of
the other prisoners heard anything of it.

Two BROTHERS, named Forster, quar-
reled, one day last week, while at work
on the Grant farm, near St. Johns, cut-
ting corn. One received a fatal stab
from the corn-cutter hi the hands of the
other.

CXLEB KNIGHT has been arrested at
East Saginaw, charged with an attempt
to fire the dwelling of Win. Carren at
South Saginaw. In default of |600
bonds he was committed. He had just
been put under bonds for threatening to
kill Carren.

HENRY W. SAGE, of Brooklyn, being
largely interested in lumber at Bay City,
was interviewed by a r3porter of the Bay
City Tribune, and gave his opinion that
it is not the excessive supply but the
groat cost of production that causes the
stagnation in the lumber trade. To over-
come this Mr. Sage says that a reduction
in the expenses of mills is necessary, and
concludes that the most possible way of
doing it is by the importation of Can-
adian laborers.

THE verdict rendered by the Coroner's
inquest on the remains of Claude Avery
and Antoine Grover, recovered from the
Herndon House ruins, in Marshall, is as
follows: "No satisfactory solution of
the origin of the fire can be derived.
There were no proper facilities for es-
cape in case of fire supplied in the con-
struction of the building, and it is tho
opinion of the jury that a competent
night watchman should have bcon kept
in a hotel of the magnitude of the Hern-
don House."

AN exciting scene took place last week
in the court room at Detroit, during the
trial of the Ward will case. Just as the
court adjourned, Henry S. Ward, son of
Capt. Ward, sprang to his feet and vio-
lently denounced Wirt Dexter, counsel
for the widow, and threatened to blow
liia brains out. During Dextbr's re-
marks he alluded to the Romeyn charge
that Mrs. Ward and her relatives had
worked upon Capt. Ward so as to have
him appropriate most of his property to
her and her children to the detriment of
the children by the first wife, as the
charge of a slanderous tongue. Eomeyii
asked Dexter if he applied those *e-
marks to him, when Dexter replied that
he did, and held himself accountable to
Boineyn for them in or out of court.

A Strange Case.
A few years ago there was a pupil at

the Institution for the Education of the
Blind, who was totally, and it was sup-
posed, irrecoverably blind. She had
been blind from infancy, we believe.
Her mind was active—quick to grasp
and annalyze such subjects as wore pre-
sented in her various studies ; all her
faculties were keen, with the exception
of the one great affliction—sightless eyes.

She left the institution in due time,
her mind well developed by the course
of instruction received within its walls,
and returned to her home, somewhere
in this State, but to us unknown—her
parents being well-to-do and respectable
people. But now comes the strangest
part of this account.

On Thursday this young lady, for she
is now about twenty years of age, re-
turned to the city—not as a blind girl,
but to enter, as a pupil, the State Insti-
tution for Deaf and Dumb. She has lost
her sense of hearing and also of speech,
but has gained partially the sense of see-
ing. This wonderful transposition has
not been the growth of years, but nature
has effected it within a comparatively
brief period. Hera is certainly a strange
case, and challenges the investigation of
medical aud scientific men. Dr. Gillett,
Superintendent of the Institution for
Deaf and Dumb, is watching the csise with
great interest, but gives no expression of
opinion, as it was so recently brought
under his notice. We hope to publish
his diagnosis of the case, or at least his-
opinions concerning it, in due time.

The sense of sight, we all know, acts
i i d i i d l Th

three pounds, and measured three feet! liove that it will be done.
four inches from tip to t ip." Everv article or sample of products should be1 L »elected, prepared and forwarded to *. \V.

Freckles,
Freckles are not e'asily washed out of

those who have a florid complexion and
are much in the sunshine ; but the fol-
lowing washes are not only harmless,
but very much the best of anything we
know : Grate horseradish fine, ltt it
stand a few hours in buttermilk, then
strain and use the wash night and morn-
ing. Or squeeze the juice of a lemon
into half a goblet of water, and use the
same way. Most of the remedies for
freckles are poisonous, and cannot be
used with safety. Freckles indicate n
defective digestion, and consist in de-
posits of some carbonaceous or fatty mat-
ter beneath the scarf skin. The diet
should be attended to, mid should be of
a nature that the bowels and kidneys
will do their duty. Daily bsithing with
much friction should not bo neglected,
and the Turkish bath taken occasionally,
if it is convenient.

Noble, Secretary of the State Board, Detroit,
during the coming autumn and early winter.

I am appointing Superintendents in the sev-
al counties, who will give their personal

attention to collecting and forwarding samples
and products ; and for that purpose will attend
the fairs of the counties; and Itrnstthe officers
of the Agricultural Societies, and at her Or-
ganizations of Farmers alid Fruit Growers will
co-operate with the County Superintendents
and State Board in this work. Counties and
eeottona of tho State that wish to be repre-
sented by samples of products, from such
localities, can do eo, but should apply for space
in the exhibition at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

Each sample should be accompanied with a
statement, containing the name of the pro-
ducer, where raised, and such facts relating to
soil and cultivation a» may bo deemed of inter-
est. It would be desirable to have samples of
soil, prodneing rare specimens, or heavy yields,
forwarded with the specimen.

While our State has vast resources in its min-
eral products and lumber, yet tho great source
of its wealth and prosperity aro the products
of the farms and orchards. Shall these inter-
ests be well represented JO the Centennial El-

g ,
strangely in individual cases.
li i thi it h

There
lives ni this city a person who can see
well enough in daylight, but as evening
approaches her sight grows rapidly dim,
until by night it is lost entirely. It 18
said that there is a boy living vx Qmney
who cannot see at all in the daytime, is
blind in fact, but as daylight fades into
night, his vision becomes perfect, and
he can see plainly in the dark where
other persons with good eyes cannot see
at all.—Jacksonville (III.) Journal.

Curious Cause of Death.
Hydrophobia communicated by a

pasteboard dog is the latest medical nov-
elty. Two months ago a mad dog was
killed in a house aftei haviDg bitten at
nearly everything in the room. One of
the things in which he buried his teeth
was a little boy's toy dog made of :
board. Subsequently a man used this
pasteboard dog to stop the blood from a
cut in his hand, and "HO the virus went
into hi" wi.-iiv.d :uni ho died.— Xar York
Herald,
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A POLITICAL coldness is said to be
growing up between Otov. Bagley and
ex Senator Chandler, which is likely to
prove a serious break. The Governor ia
said to have Senatorial asperations
which old Zack does not tolerate. A
local journal (oue at Jonesville) having
nominated Bagley for President on the
platform of his recent financial utter-
anoes, the late Zack ought to cease his
personal denunciations.

— • - « - ̂ ^m** • • - in

TUE Free Press of last Monday con-
tained several columns of extracts from
or abstracts of correspondence on the
financial question frora well known
Democrats residing in various parts of
the State. There was a decided leaning
to " hard money, and yot Beveral of the
writers displayed considerable ability in
the use of a balancing pole, evidently in
doubt as to whether hard or soft money
is to come out ahead, and wishing to be
ready for either result.

THE Detroit liquor case, arising under
the tax law enacted by the last legisla
ture, and which involves the constitu-
tionality of that enactment, was heard
in the Supreme Court on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Messrs. P. A. Baker and
J. W. Romeyn, of Detroit, appeared for
the appellant, Burney Youngflood ; and
the Attorney-General and Prof. C. A.
Kent for Sheriff Sexton or the law. It
is anticipated that an early decision
will be rendered by the Court.

MR. JOHN MORRIS, for several years

Agent of the State Prison, and whose
administration was last winter the sub-
ject of thorough legislative investiga-
tion, has resigned. "We have n't as yet
seen the official correspondence, and
cannot, therefore, say whether or no, in
accepting the resignation, Gov. Bagley
follows the example of President Grant,
and gives the retiring officer " a certifi-
cate of oharaoter." Ex-Auditor-Gener-
al Humphery has been appointed to
succeed Agent Morris. The new Agent
has had that official experience which
ought to make him a good Agent, bar-
ring a little too much red tape great I.

A CALL, respectably and numerously
signed, has been issued for a temper
ance convention to be held at Good
Templars' Hall, Ypsilanti, on the 12th
inst. Among the declared objects oi
the meeting is organization to defeat
the constitutional amendment striking
out the clause prohibiting licenses.
Now, we suggest that the signers of the
call wait a few months, or until the tax
law has had a reasonable trial Twenty
years of prohibition was twenty years
of free trade; perhaps the tax and po-
lice laws may prove restraining. Men
should not persist iu holding to old
landmarks just to prove their obsti-
nancy and consistency, when they may
aid in accomplishing good by recogniz
ing both common sense and the inevi-
table. Defeating the proposed amend-
ment does not restore the prohibitory
law.

THE friends of law and order, or the
opponents of Sunday liquor selling, helc
a large meeting in the Opera House
Detroit, ou Monday evening, Democrats
and Republicans, Catholics and protes-
tants, participating. Hon. C. I. Walker
presided, and the meeting was addressee
by Hon. W. P. Wells, Rev. Dr. Hogarth
Hon. Levi Bishop, Messrs. Levi T. Grif
fin, D. C. Whitwood, M. B. Kean, J. B
H. Bratshaw, and Rev. J. W. Brown
Resolutions were adopted condemning
Sabbath desecration and demanding the
closing of saloons in the interest of gooc
morals. An Executive Committee was
appointed to call future meetings anc
have the coming charter election in
charge, a third ticket being designer
unless one party or the other shal
nominate a mayor and aldermen op
posed to Sunday liquor selling. Gooc
citizens throughout the State, of al
parties and creeds, will wish the law
and order men of Detroit success. Th
liquor sellers are entitled to no specia
privileges, and should not be permittee
to make a harvest and a hell of Sunday
—the day when men are idle and mon
liable to be entrapped into dissipation
and excess.

Walking Horses.
We are glad to notice that many o

our western fairs are offering handsome
premiums for the fastest walking horses
There is no disguising the fact that
good walk is the most useful gait that a
general-purpose horse can possess ; an<
if one-half the attention were paid fc
cultivating this gait, and breeding with
a view to its transmission, that is now
given to that of training and breeding
trotters, horses that could walk tiv
iinlcs an hour would soon be as abund
ant as 2:30 trotters now are. Th
trouble now is, that the whole nountrj
is possessed of a mania for fast trotters,
and as soon as the colt is broken to hal
ter, no matter whether he be thorough
bred, Conestoga, (Norman, Clydesdale
Hambletonian or Canadian, he is put tc
trotting. The whole couutry is engag
ed in training trotters, from the plow
boy iu the field to the professional on
the track, to the utter neglect of tha
more useful, everyday gait, the walk
Even the importers of draft stallion
from Europe have caught the infection
and instead of bringing the best walk
ers, we only hear of their " great trot
ting action."

It is time to put an end to this non
sense : the gait for a draft horse is pre
eminently a walk, while nothing add
more to the ability of the roadster t
make a long journey in good time than
a walking gait that will carry him aloii|
at the rate of five miles an hour. Th
first aim, when a colt is broken to th
harness, should be to educate him to i
good, square, fast walk, and after tha
has been done, if you can get him t
trot fast, so much the better. Oue o
the most successful breeders of trotting
horses in America has often rernarke
to us that he would not keep a horse on
his place that was not a fast walker, an<
that he had invariably found that th
fasteut walkers made the fastest trotteru
It is a positive luxury to ride or drive
horse that can walk off with you at th
rate of five miles an hour. It is such
relief to feel, when you ease up you
horse from his swinging trot or lope
that you have not come to a standstill
but that you are yet making respectabl
progress, tor our own private use oi
the road, the walk is the gait that w
prize above all others, and anything
that promises to increase the number o
fast walkers shall receive our heart
encouragement.—tipirit of the Timtt.

LIST OF PREMII1IS
AWARDED AT THR

TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL FAIR
OF THE

.shlftian County Agricultural ami Horticultural Society
HELD AT ANN AKHOK,

September 22, 23 and 24, 1875.

Clans l—Durham Cattle.

lull 3 years old or over, Thus. Wood, Saline,
isi premium *^ °°

R. M Nowland Ypsilanti Town, 2d premium, 6 oo
Bull 2 yrs old, G. W. & II. P. Phelps, Webster,

ist premium-.. 6 oo
lull i yr old. <;. W. & H. P. Phelps. ist 4 oo
K.I . Geddes, Superior, id 300
Bull under 1 yr old, R. M. Nowland, Ypsilanti

Town, ist 3 00
i W. A H. T. Phelps, id i 00

Cow 2 years old or over, D. M. Uhl, Ypsilanti
Town, ist 6 00

_ . W. & H. T. Phelps, id 4 °°
Cow ; yrs old, G. W. & H. T. Phelps, 1st 5 00
! . M Nowland, id i 00

«ifer i vrs old, G. W. & H. T. Phelps, 1st 3 00
_.W &'H.T. Phelps, 2d 200
Heifer 1 vr old, G \V. & H. T. Phelps, ist 3 00
R. M. Nowland. 2d 2 00
ieifer calf, G. W. & H. T. Phelps, ist 3 00

R. L. Geddes, id ' 00
One male and three females, G. W. & H. T.

Phelps, ist 2000
J. \V. ft II. T. Phelps, id 10 00

Class 2—Grade and Native Cattle.
6 00
4 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
2 00

6 00

4yrs(

low 4 yrs old, D. Cody, Pittsfield, ist
j. W. '& H. T. Phelps, 2d
low i yrs old. L. Davis, Ann Arbor Town, 1st
leifer i yrs old, G. W. & H. T. Phelps, ist....
heifer i yr old, D. Cody, ist

S. Doty, Ann Arbor Town, 2d
Heifer calf. D. Cody, ist

. Davis, 2d
air tirade steers, D. Sutherland, Pittsfield, ist 5 00

r. Sutherland, Fittsiield. ad 4 00

Pair jjfrade steers 1 yr old, D. Cody, ist 4 00

Class 3— Working Oxen and Steers.
Pair working oxen 5 years old, John W. Naury,

Superior, ist
Pair 3 yrs old, Fred Hutzel, Pittsfield, ist i

Class 4—Fat Cattle.

:o\v, David Cody, Pittsfield, 1st 4 00
Class s—Herd.

Best herd, consisting of one male not less than
one year old, and nine females, all thorough-
bred" Durhams, D. M Uhl, Ypsilanti Town, 50 00

Class 6— Horses of all Work.

Stallion 5 years old or over. J. H. Hicks, Lodi,
Diploma and 600

4 yrs old. W. B. Rowe-, Northfield, ist 5 00
Anthony Burk, Northfield, 2d 3 00
3 yrs ola, J. K. Sumner, Ann Arbor City, ist... 4 00
2 yrs old. John Humphrey, Northfield, 1st 3 00
I yr old, W. H. Dell, Saline, 1st 2 00
Gelding 6 yrs old, Fred Hutzel, 2d 300
Gelding 2 yrs old, Fred Hutzel, ist 2 00
O. M. Finley, Ann Arbor City, 2d 1 00
Matched hoises 5 yrs old or over, G. W. & H.

T. Phelps, ist
tl. Voorheis, Lodi, 2d
3 yrs old. John L. Smith. Scio, 1st 4 00
Mare with foal at side, D. M. Finley, 1st 5 00
A. H. Holmes, !-cio. 2d 3 00
Mare 1 yr old, Charles Haines, Scio, ist 2 00
Mare suckling, D. M. Finley, ist I SO

Thoroughbred Horses.

Stallion S years old, Aaron Henion, Ann Arbor
City, ist premium Diploma
s old, R. Miles, Saline, 2d prem Blue Ribbon

Class 7— Draft Horses.
Draft stallion 5 yrs old. Nathan Wheeler, Pitts

field, 1st premium, diploma, and 6 00
W. H. Dell, Saline. 2d 4 00
4 yrs old, Boyd Bros., Sylvan, ist 5 00
1 yr old, C. T. Henion, Pittsfield 2 00
Draft mare 4 yrs old, Fred Hutzel. ist 4 00
2 yrs old. E. S. Taylor, Lodi. ist 2 00
Span matched horses 5 yrs old, George Hutzel,

Pittsfield, ist 6 00
Single gelding 3 years old, II. L. Sears, North-

field, 1st 3 00
N. E. Sutton, Northfield, 3d 2 00
i yrs old, O. L. Warner, Pittsfield, ist 2 00

Class S— Trotting Horses. (^-minute race )
Bologna, H. Fairchild. Ypsilanti City. 1st 20 00
Tempest, R. Lamphire. Ypsilanti City, 2d 12 00

Double Team Race.
Hunki Dori and Wilkes Booth, Bennett and

Martin,.Ypsilanti City, 2d 15 00
Bologna and Tempest, Fairchild and Lamphire,

Ypsilanti City, ist 20 00
2:30 Race.

Wild Bill. Nelson Booth, Pittsfield. ist 50 00
Hunki Dori, Bennett and Martin, 2d 30 00
Tempest, R. Lamphire, 3d 20 00

Class 9— Carriage Horses.
Pair matched geldings 5 yrs old, A. E. Phelps,

Scio, 1st premium, diploma, and 8 00

T. Sutherland, Pittsfieldr2d 6 00
Single horse 7 yrs old, Nelson Booth, 1st 5 00
J. S. Nowland, Ann Arbor City, 2d 3 CO
4 yrs aid, Frank Galpin, Superior, ist 4 00

Seth Sumner, Pittstield, 2d 3 00
Span matched horses 3 yrs old, A. W. Murray.

Superior, 1st ^ 00

Class 10—Saddle Horses.

J. S. Nowland, Ann Arbor City, 1st 3 00
Win. Doty, Northfield, 2d 2 00
Zenas Sweet. Ann Arbor City, 3d 1 00

Class 11—Jacks and Mules.
Jack 3 yrs old, Jacob April. Scio, ist 5 00
Pair in'ulcs 3 yrs old, J. H. Hicks Lodi, 1st 5 00
H. Laraway, Northfield, 2d 3 00

Class 12—Sheep—American Merinos.

White do do 1st... 1 00
Louis Hale, id Dip.
Red tumbler pigeons. do ist... 1 00
Ring neck pigeons, do 1st... I 00
Moore cap pigeons, John N. Gott, ist 1 00
Blue check pointer pigeons, Louis Hale, 2d Dip.
German startling pigeons. Philip Bach, 2d Dip.
One female goat, John J. W.ilker, A. A. City. Dip.
Lop ear rabbit, (doe) do

do (buck) do
Angora rabbit, (doe) do
Pair English ferretes, do
2 Bamam hens with chickens, do
Self-colored doe rabbits, W. A. Hatch, Jr

Dip.
Dip.
Dip.
Dip.
Dip.
Dip,
Dip.
Dip.
Dip.
Dip.
Dip.

do do ' do
do buck rabbits, do

3 half lop eared rabbits, do
Pr English white rabbits, do
Pr Dutch rabbits, do

Class IT—Fruit.
Greatest variety of apples, 4 each, J.J. Parshall,

Ann Arbor City, 1st *5 00
S. li. Winans, Salem, 2d 4 °°
Best 20 varieties apples, 4 each. S. B Winans. ist 4 00
L. D. Godfrey, Aim Arbor Town, 2d 3 00
10 varieties. L. Sanford. Superior, ist 3 00
H. Diamond. Ann Arbor Town. 2d 2 00
5 varieties of fall apples. 4 each, John Sperry,

Ann Arbor Town, 1st 200
Nathan White, Ann Arbor Town, ad 1 00
5 var. of winter apples, 4 each, H. Diamond, 1st 3 00
John Sperry, 2d 2 00
B i t f f l l l h J F Stest variety of fall apples, 12 each, J. F. Stabler,

Ann Arbor Town, 1st 3 00
S. B. Winans, Salem, 2d 2 00
Single variety of winter apples, 12 specimens,

L. D. Godfrey, 2d 2 00
Best and greatest variety of fall and winter

pears. A. Ten Brook "A. A. City, ist 4 CO
J. D. Baldwin, Ann Arbor City, id 3 00
Best 5 varieties of fall and winter pears, H. N.

Hicks. Ann Arbor Town, 1st 3 00
B. E. Nichols, Ann Arbor Town. 2d 2 00
Single var. of pears, 12 spec, A. Ten Brook, ist, 3 00
O. A. Kelly, Ann Arbor Town, 2d 2 00
Variety of peaches, 6 Spec., J. D. Baldwin, 1st, 2 00
3 varieties of grapes, C. K. Adams, 2d I 00

Class 1$—Agricultural Implements.
Best and greatest variety of agricultural imple-

ments. Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., 1st 10 CO
Reaper and mower combined, Moses Rogers, •

Ann Arbor City, 1st 5 °°
Grain drill, Stabler & Wagner Bros., 1st, dip. & 3 00
Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., 2d ^00
Thresher and horse power, Stabler & Wagner

Bros., 1st 6 00
Farm grist mill, Mosi;S Rogers, ist 2 00
Sulky Hay Rake. Ann Arbor Ag'l Co., Ann

Arbor City, ist Dip. and 300
Moses Rogers, Ann Arbor City, 2d 2 00
Cider Mill", Watson Burr, Augusta, ist 2 00
Land Roller, J. G. Gross & Bro., Saline, 1st ... 3 00
Ass't of Plows, A.A. Agr. Co., A.A. City, ist 5 00
Plow for general use, do do 1st 2 00
Subsoil Plow. do do ist 2 00
Side Hill or Swivel Plow, Moses Rogers, Ann

Arbor City, 1st 2 00
Pulverizing Harrow, A. A. Agr. Co., Ann Ar-

bor City, ist D 'P-
Moses Rogers, Ann Arbor City, 2d 2 00
Fallow and Corn Cultivator, A. A. Agr. Co.,

Ann Arbor City, ist Dip.
Corn Cultivator, ' do do ist. Dip.
Power Corn Shelter, do ist,... Dip. and 300
Hand Corn Sheller, Moses Rogers, Ann Arbor

City, 1st Dip. and 2 00
A. A. Agr. Co., Ann Arbor City, 2d 1 00
Fanning Mill, J. D. Baldwin, A. A. City 1st... 2 00
Hay, Straw and Stalk Cutter, A.A.Agr.Co. 1st 2 00
Moses Rogers, 2d 1 00
Churn, Ann Arbor Agr. Co., 1st I 00
Abram Shear, Plymouth, id
Six Hand Rakes, Moses Rogers, ist 50
Ann Arbor Agr. Co., 2d
Clover and Grass Seeder, A. A. Agr. Co., ist, 2 00
Single Reaper, Moses Rogers, ist
Triumph Reaper, Geo. C. Arms, Dexter, .sd.. ..

Class 19—Grain and Seeds.

Bush. White Winter Wheat, James M. Hill,
Scio, ist ' °°

Nelson Sutherland, Ann Arbor Town. 2d 50
Bush. Spr. Wheat, J. Renwick, Northfield, ist, 1 00
Bush. Barley, 1. N. S. Fosier, A A. Town, ist 75
Bush. Black Oats, Boyd Bros., Sylvan, ist 75
Bush. Surprise Oats, " do do 2d 50
Bush. Rye, James M. Hill, Scio, ist 75
I. N. S. Foster, 2d 5°
Greatest variety Corn, Geo. Fischer, Ann Ar-

bor City, 1st.. 75
Bush. Corn in ear, J. Renwick, Northfield, 1st, I CO
D. M. Kinley, Scio, 2d 75
Bush. White Dent Corn, D. Mowerson, Ann

Arbor Town, ist 1 00
H. l.araway, Northfield, 2d 5°
Bush. Eight-rowed Corn. E.A.Matteson. Ann

Arbor Town, ist 100
12 ears White Dent Corn, John J. Robison,

Sharon Dis.

Class 20— Vegetables Raised by Gardeners.

Half bush Red Onions, C. H. Woodruff, Ann
Arbor City 75

Half bush. Yellow Onions, do do 75

Class 21— Vegetables Raised by Amateurs.

Half bush. Sweet Potatoes, Nathan White, Ann
Arbor Town, is'. • 00

Bush Early Rose Potatoes, James Renwick,
Northfield, ist....: 1 00

Nathan White, 2d 5°
Bush. Peerless Potatoes, H. Laraway, North-

field, 1st 1 00
B. E. Nichols, Ann Arbor Town, 2d Jo
Bush. White Peachblow, Nathan White, 1st 1
Bush. Red Peachblow, Nathan White, ist 1
Bush. Swede Turnips, J. W. Young, Saline, 1st
Bush. Flat Turnips, ' do do 1st
o Hubbard Squashes, Sarah Fletcher, Ann Ar-

bor City, ist - I 00
D. M. Finley, Scio, 2d 5°
6 Mammoth Chili Squashes, J. M. Young. 1st, 1 00

50

Miss Reed, li
Crayon, Miss Reed. 1st
Crayon, Miss Reed, 2d
Best and greatest var. Chromos, Miss Heed, 1st .
Chromo, Chas. Richmond 2d J
Porcelain Picture, Mrs. Ten Brooke, 1st :
Photo, in India Ink, do ist ]

Class 30—Fancy Work.
Canvass Pin Cushion, Mrs. C. K. Adains, Ann

Arbor city, ist
Miss Ella Reed, Ann Arbor city, 2d
Afghan, Miss M. F. Milcy, A. A. city, ist
Baby's Mittens, do do 1st
3 Baby Hoods, do do ist
Silk Embroidery, do do ist
Pocket Handk'chief, do do 1st
Alma Cornwell, do 2d
Canvass Tidy, Jennie M. Bird, A. A. Town, ist
Miss [ulia Watts, Ann Arbor city, id
White Wax Work. Miss Lena Guerin, Dexter,

Miss G. S. Waters, Ann Arbor city, 2d
Colored Wax Work, Miss Lena Guerin. ist
Embioidered Chemise, Miss Sarah Fletcher,

Ann Arbor city, ist
Miss Alma Cornwell, 2d
Autumn Leaves, Mrs. C K. Adams. 2(1
3ead Work. Mattie Groves, A. A. city, 1st
flannel Skirt, Alma Cornwell ist
Afghan for Child's Carriage, Mrs W. S. Per-

ry, Ann Arbor city. 1st
Ornamental Hair Work, Mrs. J. D. Irish, 1st...
Mrs M. Barry, 2d
Scarf, Mrs. D. W. Noyes, 2d

Class 31— Little Girls' Work.
Crotchet Tidy, Louisa Holl'stetter, A.A. city, ist
Louisa Hoflstetter, ad
Pair Knit Stockings, Hattie Gro\es, Ann Ar-

bor city, ist
Pair Knit Mittens, Hattie Groves, ist
Pair Crotchet Mittens, Hattie Groves, 2d
Fancy Apron, Hattie Groves, 1st
Plain Apron, Hattie Groves, ist
Patchwork Quilt, Ella Lathrop, A. A. city, 1st..
Carrie Lytle. Northrield, 2d
Pin Cushion, Elizabeth Shirley, A. A. city, ist,

Class 33—Sweetmeats, Etc.
Canned Peaches, Mrs.J. D. Baldwin, Ann Ar-

bor city, 1st
Mrs. D. W Noyes, A. A. town, id

4 Pears, Miss Sarah Fletcher, Ann Ar-
bor city, 1st
Mrs. J. D. Baldwin, ad

' Strawberries, Mrs. J. D. Baldwin, ist..
Miss Sarah Fletcher, 2d

Canned Cherries, Mrs. D. W. Noyes, 1st
Mrs.J. D. Baldwin, 2d

1 Quinces, Mrs.J. D. Baldwin, ist
1 Blackberries, Miss M. E. Price, Ann

Arbor city, ist
Raspberries and Currants, Miss M. E.

Price, ist
' Miss M. E. Price. 2d
' Whortleberries, Mrs. D. W. Noyes, ist
' Plums, Miss Sarah Fletcher, 1st

Mrs.J. D. Baldwin. id
' Grapes, Mrs. I. D. Baldwin, ist

Mrs D. W. Noyes, 2d
Specimen Mangoes, Mrs. J.'D. Baldwin, 1st
Tomato Catsup, do 1st
Cucumber Catsup, do 1st
2 varieties Pickles, do ist

S varieties Pickles, Mrs. D. W. Noyes, 2cl
Greaicst variety Jellies, C. H. Woodruff, Ann

Arbor city, 1st

Buck 1 yrs old, J. M. Whittaker, Lima, ist
" if.C. Wood,J. S., A. A.

2 yrs old, do
2 yrs old, do
1 yr old, do
1 vr old, do

buck lambs.

S 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
S 00
3 00

S 00
1. Saline, 2d 3 00

do do 1st
do do 2d
do do ist
do do 2d
do do 1st

_,. M. Whittaker, Lima, 2d
5 ewes 3 yrs old, J. S., A. A. & F . C. Wood, ist 5 00

do do do do 2d 3 00
5 ewes 2 yrs old, do do do ist 4 00

do do do do id 2 00
5 ewes 1 yr old, do do do 1st 3 00

do J. M. Whittaker, 2d 2 00
3 we lambs, J. M. Whittaker, ist 300

Class 13—Long Wools.

Buck 3 yrs old, Benj. S. Miller, Ypsilanti, ist, 5 00
J. W. Nanry, Superior, 2d 3 00
2 yrs old, J. W. Nanry, ist 5 00
1 yrold,J .W. Nanry, ist 3 00
5 ewes 3 yrs old, O. _L. Warner, Pittsfield, ist... 5 00
J. W. Nanry, Superior, 2d 3 00
5 ewe lambs, O. L.Warner, 1st 3 00
| . W. Nanry, 2d 2 00

Class i$~Szvine.
Berkshire boar 1 yrold, H. B.Jones, Dexter, 1st 7 00
Berkshire pigs, H. B. Jones, ist 5 00
H. B.Jones, 2d
Essex boar 1 yrold, E. A. Matteson. Ann Arbor

3 00

7 00

7 00
5 00

Town, 1st
Thomas Wood, Saline, 2d 5 00

Breeding Stock.

Essex sow 1 yr old, E. A. Matteson, ist 7 00
Thomas Wood, Saline, 2d 5 00
Essex pigs. E. A. Matteson, ist 5 00
Thomas Wood 2d 3 00
Suffolk boar i yr old, W. W. Tubbs, Scio, ist, 7 00
R. Townsend, Superior, 2d 5 00
Suffolk sow, breeding stock. 1 year old, H. B.

Jones, Dexter, ist
E E. Leland, Northfield, ad
4 Suffolk pigs, E. E. Leland, ist 7 00
H. B.Jones, Dexter. 2d 5 00
Poland boar 1 yr old, Boyd Bros., Sylvan, ist, 7 00
Boyd Bros., 2d 5 00
Poland pigs, Boyd Bros , ist 5 00
Half Suffolk pigs 4 msold, W. W. Tubbs...dis. prem.
1 Essex sow, H. N. Hicks. A. A. Town...dis. prem.
4 Essex pigs, H. N. Hicks, A. A. Town...dis. prem.

{Class ib-Poultry.
Pair Light Brahmas, fowls, jas. R. Bach, Ann

Arbor City, ist $1 50
Wm. Lytle, Northfield, 2d Dip.
Chicks, Wm. Lytle, 2d Dip.
Dark Brahmas, fowls, E. Sliling, A.A. City, ist 1 50
II. Laraway, Northfield,20 Dip.
White Cochin fowls, H Laraway. 2d Dip.
Buff Cochin fowls, John N. Gott, 1st 1 50
Fred Burch, Ann Arbor City, 2d , Dip.
Buff Cochin chicks. Fred Burch, ist 1 00
Yellow buff Cochin chicks, H. Laraway, 2d Dip.
Partridge Cochin fowls, | . J. Walker, ist 1 50
John N. Gott, id Dip.
Partridge Cochin chicks, J. J. Walker, 1st 1 00
W. W. Tubbs, Scio, 2d Dip.

1 5°
Dip.

Black Spanish fowls, J . J . Walker, ist
Willie Nichols, Ann Arbor Town, 2d
Black Spanish chicks, Willie \ ichols , ist
White Leghorn lowls, W. A . Hatch, Jr., 1st.... 1 50
J. M. Slater, 2d Dip.
White Leghorn chicks, J. M. Slater, 1st .' I 00
W. A. Hatch, Jr., 2d Dip.
Brown Leghorn fowls, Harry Hill, A.A.City i, 1 00
Harry Hill, 2d Dip.
Brown Leghorn chicks Harry Hill, 1st 1 00
Harry Hill, 2d Dip.
Dominique Leghorn fowls, J. M. Slater, ist 1 50
Houdan fowls, John J. Walker, ist 1 50
lloudiin chicks, JohnJ. Walker, ist 1 00
O. A. Kelly, Ann Arbor Town, 2d Dip.
Plymouth Rock chicks, J. H . Peebles. 1st 1 00
Silver spangled Poland fowls, Boyd Bros., ist, 1 50
Silver spangled Poland chicks, Boyd Bros., ist, 1 00
Golden spangled fowls, Boyd Bros., ist 1 50
Golden spangled chicks, Boyd Bros., ist 1 00
Black game fowls, O. A. Kelly, ist 1 50
Irish grey game towls, John J. Walker, 1st 1 50
Irish grey game chicks, John J. Walker, ist 1 00
John J. Walker, 2d Dip.
Black-red game Bantam fowls. J .J . Walker, ist. 1 50
W. A. Hatch. Jr., 2d Dip.
Black-red game B. chicks, J. J. Walker, 1st 1 00
John J .Walker . 2d Dip.
Golden duckwing game Bantam fowls, John J.

Walker, ist 1 50
John J. Walker. 2d Dip.
Chicks, John J .Walker , ist 1 00
W. A. Hatch, Jr., 2d Dip.
Silver duckwing game Bantam fowls, John J.

Walker, ist 1 50
W. A. Hatch, Jr., 2d Dip.
Chicks, J . J . Walker, 1st 1 00
J. H . Peebles, 2d : Dip.
Red pile game Bantam fowls, J. J. Walker, ist, 1 50
Chicks, J. J. Walker, ist 100
J. H. Peebles, 2d Dip.
White game Bantam fowls, J . J . Walker, ist... I 00
J . J . W3lk.er.2d Dip.
white feather-legged Bantams, J .M. Bird, ist, 1 50
Golden seabright Bantam fowls, J .J . Walker, 1, 1 50
Chicks, W. A. Hatch, Jr., ist 1 00
L J. Walker, 2d »Dip.
Black African Bantam chicks, J .J . Walker, ist, I 00
White Bantams, fowls, John N. Gott, 1st 1 50S1

1 00
Dip.

Chicks, John N. Gott, 1st

iames R-, Bach, 2d
)erby Bantams, John N. Gott, ist

Trio golden spangled Bantam fowls, R. Town-
send. Superior. 2d Dip.

Trio white crested Poland Bantam fowls, R.
Townsend, id Dip.

Coop Guinea fowls, B.B.Thompson, Pittsfield 2 00
Pair Guinea speckled chicks, K. Stiling, 2d Dip.
Pair Rouen ducks, 1. H. Davis A. A. City, ist, 2 00
J. H. Davis, 2d ' !
Muscovy ducks, R. Townsend, Superior, ist...
H. Busenbark, Ann Arbor Town, 3d
White ducks, John X. Gott, zd
Bronze turkeys, John N. Gott, 2d
Black turkeys, wild, II. Busenb^rk, ist Dip.
Brown Chinese geese, J. K, Stabler, ist
Black magpie crested pigeons, J .J. Walker, ist,
Smooth head pigeons, J. J, Walker, ist
White Jacobin pigeons, do ist
Red Jacobin pigeons, Fred Burch, 2d Dip.
Yellow Jacobin pigeons, John J. Walker, ist...
Splashed runt pigeons, dr> ist...
White fantail pigeons, do ist...

do do ad.... Dip.
Yellow barb pigeons, do ist...
Blue pouter pigeons, do ist...

y q
Arbor city, ist

6 best heads Cabbage, Nathan White, ist
Half bush. Red Onions, R. Townsend, Supe-

rior, 1st -
4 best Watermelons, B. E. Nichols, ist
2 quarts Lima Beans, Geo. Fischer, ist
John Suerrv. Ann Arbor Town, 2d)ohn Sperry. Ann Arbor Town, 2d aj
5 Black Pumpkins, Chas. Haines, Scio Dis.
6 Long Green Cucumbers, D. M. Finley Dis.
Peck Smooth Tomatoes, C. H. Worden, Ann

Arbor city Dis.
Peck Trophy Tomatoes, B. E.Nichols Dis.

Class 22—Butter, Cheese, Bread, Honey and Sugar.

is lbs Butter in jars, A. Townsend, Superior,
ist 3 <»

John Sperry, Ann Arbor Town, 2d 2 00
10 lbs. Butter in rolls, Mrs. I. N. S. Foster,

Ann Arbor Town, 1st 200
Mrs. A. H. Holmes, Ann Arbor Town, ad 1 00
20 lbs. Cheese, John Rose, Pittsfield, ist 2 00
John Rose, 2d
3 loaves baker's Bread, S. Hendrickson, Ann

Arbor city, ist 75
Other Bread and Biscuit. S. Hendrickson, 2d,.. 50
3 loaves hop-yeast Bread, Mrs.A H.Holmes,ist
3 loaves salt-rising Bre:td, Mrs. J. F. Stabler,

Ann Arbor Town, ist 75
Mrs. H. G. Warren, Ann Arbor Town, 2d 50
3 loaves Brown Bread. Mrs. A H. Holmes, 1st 75
3 loaves Corn Bread, Mrs. D. W. Noyes, Ann

Arbor Town, 2d 5f

3 loaves Boston Brown Bread, Mrs. J. D. Bald-
win, Ann Arbor city, ist

3 loaves Bread. Mrs. H. Laraway, Northfield,
2d

10 lbs. Honey in box, J. H. Murdock, Dexter,
ist 2 x

R. Townsend, Superior, 2d 1 <*
Twin Brothers Yeast, Waterloo Yeast Co.,

Detroit Dip

Class 23—Domestic Manufactures.

5 pieces Cassimere, Cornwall Bros., Ann Arbor
Town, 1st 2 00

Piece White Flannel, Cornwall Bros., ist 2 00
Piece Red Flannel, do 2d
5 lbs. Woolen Yarn, do 1st 100
1 lb. do Mrs. II. G. Warren, Salem, ist. 75
1 lb. do Mrs. D. W. Noyes, Ann Arbor

Town, 2d So
Pair Woolen Socks, Mrs. H . G. Warren, ist... 75
Mrs. R. Davis, Lodi, ad
Pair Woolen Mittens, Mrs. H . G. Warren, ist, 75
Mrs. N. B . Covert, Ann Arbor Town, 2d 50
Pair Cotton Stockings. Mrs . H.G. Warren, ist, 75
Mrs. D. W . Noyes, 2d 50
Pair woolen Stockings, Mrs . H.G. Warren, ist, 75
Mrs. D. W . Noyes, id 50
10 yds. R a g Carpet, Mrs . H . Laraway, North-

field, 1st 2 00

Mrs. E . Wilson, Ann Arbor city, 2d 1 00

Class 24—Flozuers.

Best and greatest Variety, Mrs. C. K. Adams,
Ann Arbor city, id 2 00

Verbenas, Mrs. P. Winegar, A. A. city, 1st.... I 00
Mrs. C. K. Adains, 2d , 50
Ten weeks' Stock, Mrs. P. Winegar, 1st
Mrs. C. K. Adams, 2d 50
House Plants, Mrs.Ten Brooke, A.A. city, 1st 3 00
Mrs. Rogers, Scio, 2d 2 00
Foliage Plants, Mrs. Ten Brooke, ist 2 00
Hanging Plants, Mrs. Ten Brooke, 1st
Dahlias, Mrs. P. Winegar, ist 200
Asters, do ist I 00
Mrs. N. B. Covert, Ann Arbor Town, 2d 50
Phlox, Mrs. Winegar, ist
Mrs. Ten Brooke, 2d 50
Pansies, Mrs. Winegar, ist I 00
Petunies, do 1st 1 00
Mrs. Ten Brooke, 2d
Pinks, Mrs. Winegar, 1st I 00
Mrs. N. B. Covert. 2d 50
Zenias. Mrs. Winegar, ist 1 00
Portulacca, do ist
Mrs. Rogers, 2d 50
Cut F'resh Flowers, Mrs. Winegar, 1st I 00
Dry Flowers, Mrs. C. B. Cook, A. A. city, 1st, 1 00
Annuals in pots. Mrs. Winegar. 1st 2 00
Class 25—Mechanic Arts: Boots, Shoes, Harness

and Leather.

Best Single Harness, J. C. Burkhardt, Ann
Arbor city, ist 5 °°

Best Double Harness, J C. Burkhardt, ist 5 00
Class 26— Cabinet Ware and Joiner Work.

Burea, J. Keck & Co., Ann A
Bedstead, do
6 Chairs, do
Center Table, do
Arm Chair. do
Rocking Ch'r, do
Set Chamber Furniture,
Panel Door, E. Richardson,

Class 27— Wagons, Carriages and Sleighs.
Lumber Wagon, J. F\ Bross, A. A. city, 1st 4 00
W. H. Dell, Saline, 2d 3 00
Single Open Buggy, J. F. Bross, ist 4 (
John S. Nowland. Ann Arbor city, id 3 1
Single Top Buggy, John Schneider; Ann Ar-

Dor city, 1st 6 <
John S. Nowland, ad 4 of)
Double Open Carriage, John Schneider, ist 400
Light Spring-bottom Wagon, J. Schneider, 1st.. 4 00
Platform Spring Wagon, C.H. Richmond, Ann

Arborcity,2d 3 00

Class a8— Other Mechanical Work.

Pump for Well, G. J. Pease, A. A. city, ist 1 00
Iron Pump for Cistern. G.J. Pease, 1st 1 00
Wood Pump for Cistern, G. J. Pease, 2d 50
Portable Step and Fruit Ladder, do ist I 00

Class 29—Fine Arts and Needle Work.
Best and greatest variety Oil Paintings, Mrs.

W. S. Perry. Ann Arbor city, ist 5 00
Mrs. Finley, Ann Arbor city, 2d 3 00
Mrs. Ten Brooke, Ann Arbor city 1st Dis
Landscape in Oil, Mrs. W. S. Perry, ist 4 00
Mrs. Finley, 2d a 00
Landscape in Oil (Foreign), Mrs. Adams, Ann

Arbor city 1st Dis.
Mrs. Adams ....id Dis.
Penmanship, Miss Reed, 1st 3 00
Miss S. Fletcher, 2d a 00
Head in Oil. Mrs. Finley, 1st 4 00
Charles Richmond, ad 2 00
Picture of Cattle in Oil, Chas. Richmond, 1st... 2 00
Mrs. Finley, 2d 1 00
Water Color, Mrs. Adams, 1st I 00
Miss Heed. 2d 50
Pencil Drawing. Mrs.J. D. Baldwin, 1st I 00
Mattie Cornwell, 2d 50
Pencil Architectural Drawing, Mrs. J.D. Bald-

win, ist 1 00

or city, ist
d o
do
do
do
do
do
do

1st
ist
ist
ist
ISt
ISt
1st

3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
1 00

75

5°

75
5"
75
5°

1 00

1 00

75
50
5"

1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00

So
•<5

BACH & ABEL
Invite the attention of th.e piiblic to th.eir

very large and complete stock of Dry
Goods, bought for cash, in the East-

ern markets, and offered for
sale at extremely low prices.

Class 35—Miscellaneous GentlemetCs Departs
Wind Mill,C. M. Hobbs, Kalamazoo, ist
Burdett Organ, D. F. Allmendmger, Ann Ar-

bor c£y
Violin, D. F. Allmendinger
Bee Hive, 1. H. Murdock, Dexter
No. 23 Parlor Slove Gazelle. Louis C. Rifldon,

Ann Arbor city
No 25 Parlo. Stove Gazelle, L. C. Risdon
Golden Age, L. C. Risdon
Crown Jewel Cook Stove, L. C. Risdon
Empire Wringer, L. C. Risdon
Portable Range, L C. Risdon.
Comstock S6-Spring Bed, Comstock Bros., of

Adrian'
Telescope,}. M. Schaeberle. A. A. city
Graphic Base Burner, C. Weitbrecht & Bro.,

Ann Arbor city
Rathbun Range, C. Weitbrecht & Bro
Monitor Wood Stove, C. Weitbrecht & Bro
Odele Imperial Washer, C. Simmons, Grafton,

Ohio
No. 9 Northwest Cook Stove, J.Schumacher,

Ann Arbor city
No. 20 Diamond Coal Stove, J. Schumacher
Granger No. 20 Wood Stove, do
Lighting Tire Upsetter, J. G. Gross & Brother,

Saline
Rain Water Filter, G. T. Pease, A, A. city
2 Lupboards, J. Keck & Co., do
1 Estey Parlor Organ, J. R. Sage, do
Flower Stand, Edward Fleming, do

Do do do
Case Fancy Goods, Mack & Schmid, do
Largest and best display Fancy Goods, Mack

& Schmid
Case Harness Goods, J. C. Burkhardt
Trunk, ]. C. Burkhardt
Assort. Blankets and Robes, J.C. Burkhardt....
Marble Work, John A. Nichols
Copper Tea Kettle, G. J. Pease
3 Flour Sieves, do
Copper Dipper, do
6 Flour Trainers, do
2 Granite Iron Fry Pans, G. J. Pease
2 " " Sauce Pans, do
1 «• « Wash Dish, do
4 «* kl Sauce Kettles, do
1 Clough & Warren Organ, A. Wilsey

Class $6—Ladies' Miscellaneous List.
Wreath Worsted Flowers, Mrs. G. S. Waters,

Ann Arbor city
Child's Bibb, Miss Louisa HotTstetter, Ann

Arbor city
Seed Wreath, Miss Mary E. Price, A. A. city..
Emb. Toilet Sett, Mrs. j . S. Nowland, do ...
Log Cabin Quilt, Miss Ella M. Reed, do ...

El M R d d

1 00
50

1 00

5"
I 00

SO
1 00

So
1 Co

I 00

I 00

SO
I CO

I CO

I 00

I 00

I 00

1 00

2 OO

I 00

5 00

'ment.

do
do

Log Cabin Qult,
Scrap Bag, Miss Ella M. Reed,
Toilet Sett Miss Julia Watts,
Patchwork Quilt, Mrs. M. Weinman, do ...
Card Receiver Mrs. H. Berrv. Northfield

Rec
Hcc

ist

ist
2li
id
ist
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2d

ist
1st

Rec
ist
ist

ist
2d
2d

Rec
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ISt
ISt
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Kec
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ISt
2d
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Rec
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1st
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THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor,

Eeceives deposits of One Dollar and upwards :i

allows Five percent, intereston all deposits lcimun-

ing three month* or luti^rr.

intrust Compounded Senii-Annualiy.
Also huys and sells U.S. Bonds. Gold, Silver am

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on GEKAT BRITAIN, IKK
LAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro
pean Continent.

This Bank is oiganizid tinder the (ioueral Hank-
ing Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi
vidually liable to the animmt of thrir stock, am
the whole capital is security for depositors, whih
with Banks of issue, the capital is in vested for the se
curity of bill-holders. This fact makes this [nut!
tution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subjeel to their owi
drafts only.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS:

R- S. SMITH, C. MACK, W. W. WINKS
R. A. HEAL, W. D. I IAERIMAN. 1). HISCOCK,

VV. DEUBEL.

OFFICERS:
R. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't

C. E. HISCOOK, Teller.

A Lecture
TO YOUNG MEN.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents
A Lecture on tlic Nature, Treatment,

and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper-
matorrhoea, iuduced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Im-
pediments to Marriage; Consumption, Epilepbj
and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c —
By ROBERT J. CULVER WELL, M. D.f author of
the " Green Book," &o.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clenrly proves from his own experu
that the awful consequences of Selt-Abuse may
be elieetuaHy removed without medicine, an<J
without dat gerous surgical operation, bougies, in-
struments, rings or cordials ; pointing out a mode
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which ev«-
ry sufferer, no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically
%$*Thi$ Lecture will prove a boon to thousands <xnt

thousands,
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

dress, post-paid,, on receipt of six cents or two post-
age stamps.

Addrebs the Publishers

CHAS. J . C< KIJXE & !J0.t
127 Bowery, New York ; Post Office Box 4586

BALTIPItlUOHIO
RAILROAD.

THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE

PH L4HELPHIA, NEW YORK,
The East and Northeast.

ALL TRAINS VIA WASHINGTON CITT.

Among the characteriatiert of this favorite Route
are

Double Trucks, Steel Rails,
Magnificent Iron Bridges,

(Jor^eou* Mountain Sfenery,
Unrivaled Equipment,

Loughrltlgc Air Brakes,
Unsurpassed Enfinar Houses,

(Owntd and Operated by the Conipunyfj
And in fact HU the Modern Appliances that eitii-

conduee to

SPEED. SAFETY and COliFOET.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
KUN THROUGH

With- ut Change
BETWEEN TlIF. PRINCIPAL

West'n & Easfn Cities
For Thiough Tickets, Hapgage Checks, Move-

ment of Ur;tms, SiMpiug Ou AccoinniodatioUH,
etc., apply ai Ticket Offices at all Principal Points,

NORTH, SOUTH. EAST OR WEST.
E. K. DOKSEY, L. M. COLE,

Asa't Geu'l Ticket Agent, (ieu'l Ticket Ag't.
THOS. P. BARE, THOS R. SHARP,

Weaiern PaMeuger Au't. Mauler to.lrulup'a

We would call attention to our large line of

Ladies' Dress Goods
BLACK AL"ACAS, MOHAIRS, BRILLIANTEENS, & C ,

Of the celebrated MARIE STUART BKAND, imported by Messrs.
A. T. Stewart & Co., and acknowledged to be the best finish-
ed, most durable, and cheapest goods in the country. We
have the largest and cheapest line of plain and plaid

HEPELLAITTS & WATEHPHOOFS
ever shown in this city.

Cloths, Cassimeres, Suitings,
100 pieces plain and plaid Flannels, white and gray Blankets,
at lower prices than ever before known in this county. 20
cases and bales

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS
Denims, Tickings, Shirtings, Canton Flannels, &e., direct from
manufacturers, and offered at small advance over cost. Fifty
dozen Ladies' Fancy Ties, all the novelties of the season. 25
dozen A. T. Stewart's ALEXANDER KID GLOVER.

Chattel Mortgage Sale.

BY VTBTUE of a chattel mort^use made by
Willium W. Hawk anu wife to David Pres-

ton and John L Harper, of the.furnilurp, crockery,
glasiwareand petaooa] property in Hook's Hotel."
more particularly described iu said mortgage, oil
tile in the office of the Eeoorder of the city 01 Ann
Arbor, the undersigned will offer such niort^ii^ed
furniture and property for 9;ile at public auction,
at ftttid hotel, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the s ix teenth day of October, 1H7S, comroeracing
>it ten o'clock in the foieuoon.

Dated Septembei SOth, l»7.i.
11.-I. BEAKEK, >ttorney for M o r t g n m o .

C i lAI ' J . i ; I BOTLAN,
1»SO] Constable.

Estate of John Donnelly.
UTATB OFMNJHI A.V. County at Washtenaw,
l ' MH. At a session of the Probate Court fw the
county of Wiubtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in I.he city of Win Arbor, on .Saturday, the tweuty-
iiftli d;iy of September, in thi year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah W Cheercr, JiuK-e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Donnelly,

deceased. #
K• I ward Duffy, executor of the last will and

te.stara<-i;t of Pattick Donnellj , deceased, cornea
mlti limit ijnl rr]ne*euts that he IH now prepared
to render the final account of (aid Patrick Donnelly,
as administrator of the estate of said John Don-
nelly deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
twentieth day ol October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
raohaeooUBt, and Uiat the hens at law ol said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of suid
court, then to be hold™ at the Probate Office,
iu the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not bt allowed : And it is further ordered that said
Edward Duffy give notice to thepernonsintereated
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
ind the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this

order to be published in the Michigan Argun, a
newspaper printed nod circulating in said county
three successive week> previous to said day of
hearing

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVKH,
1550w3 ludge of Probate.

Our business is conducted upon a strictly cash basis,
and each article is marked at its lowest cash value. All goods
will be found as represented, and prices guaranteed as low as
at any house in Michigan.

1875 1875.

Wl ES & WORDEN,
are daily receiving

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
A . 1ST 3D

DRY GOODS,
FOR.

FALL TRADE.

: Don't fail to look at their goods and
prices before you buy.

1 > 1NSEY & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY

L<M It

- A N D -

FEED

We keep constantly on nand.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC,

FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We ahall also keep a supply of

13JEL..II1 F L O U R ,

J. M. SWIFT & OO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT
FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT

FLOUR, CoRNMKAL, FEED.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AM) PROVISIONS

constantly on hand, which will bi* sold on as rea-
Bon ible lenzu ;ts at any other house in this city.

Cash paid tor Butter, Eggs, and Country Vro-
duce generally.

SejT Goods delivered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge .

KI-VSKY A: SEABOLT,
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1. 1875. 1514tf

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS, Isaac L. Clarknon and Mary A.
CJarkson, of Manchester, iu the county of

WushtL-miw, Michiffun, on the thirty-lirst day ot
Januaiy, iu thtj year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred aud seventy-tour, executed a mort-
gage to Andrew J. Shively, of the city ol Bioik
eyn, in the State of Xuw York, to secure the pay
ment of certain principal itud interest, money there-
in mentioned, winch mortgage was recorded in the
office of the llegister *>f Deeds iu the county ol
Washtenaw, on the iiiat duy of Jiinunry, A D.
1874, in liber 49 of mort^H^es, on pagtr 614: Aud,
wheieaB, detaull has* bei;n made tormi.ro than thir
ty days in the pajmeut of an instalment of inter-
est money which became due on the first diiy of
July A. U. 18/5, by reason whereof and pursuant
to the terms oi said mortgage said mortgagee
hereby elects that so much of said principal as re-
mains unpaid with all urrcurages of interest tln'ie-
ou shall become due and payable immediately.
And whereas there is claimed to bu due and unpaid
on said murtgagti at the date of this notice thirteen
hundred and ninety-nine dollars and twelve cents
for principal and interest, also an attorney fee of
thirty-five dollars should any proceedings be taken
to foreclose the same in addition to all other legal
costs, and no suit or proceedings having been in-
stituted either in law or equity to recover the same
or any part thereof, notice is theietore hereby
given that on the thirty Urst day oi December next,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House, in the city of Ann
Arbor, county aforesaid (that being the place in
which the Cirooit Court for said uuunty is held),
and by virtue of the power of sule contained in
said mortgage, 1 shall sell at public auction, to the
lnj,'t)>wt bidder, iJas premises described insaidmort
gage to satisfy the amount of principal and inter-
- si with the charges ot sale and the attorney fees of
Uiirty-nve doilars: All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate and being in the village of Alan
Chester, in the county of Woibtenaw, and State
of Michigan, and described as follows IO wit: Be-
ing- twenty feet in width off from the east side of
lot number seven (7), in block numbei twenty-two
(22), according to a recoidtd plat of the villige of
Maiid>esier. fronting twenty-two feet in width on
Exchange Place street, in the vil age of Manches-
ter aforesaid.

Dated October 1st, 1875.
ANDREW J. SH1VELY,

Mortgagee.
JOHN N. GOTT,

Attorney lor said Mortgagee. [U>60.

and
Ordinance No. 92.

BE it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder,
Aldermen of tin? city of Ann Arbor:

SKCTION 1.—That it, 'shall be unlawful for any
hack, carriage oi omnibus driver, or any other per-
s o n s o l i c i t i n g p a s s i ' n ^ e r s or t r a v e l e r s a t t i n - . M i c h i -
gan Central Railroad depot in the city of Ann
Arbor, to solicit passengers or travelers, except at
tin Meps of their respective vehicles, located at the
south side of the dock adjoining the Michigan Cen-
tral freight depot in said city, at which location all
persons so soliciting are herehy required to be at
their hacks on the arrival oi' passenger trains, and
there to remain during the stay of said passenger
i raiua ;tt said &*pat and for the period of two minu-
tes after the departure of said passenger trains from
.said depot.

SEC. 2.—It shall be unlawful Cor any person or
persons driving a baggage wagon or any one ac-
companying the same to solicit passenger.-- or travel-
ers, when at said passenger depot or where pusscii-
ger trainsniay lie standing.

BKC 3.—It shall be unlawful for any person or
persons soliciting passengers or travelers, to do so
in a boisterous or noisy manner or treat them in
any other way than civilly and gentlemanly.

SEC. 4.—Any violation of the provisions of this
ordinance shall be punished by a line not loss than
five dollars, nor more tliun twenty dollars ; and in
default uf the payment thereof by imprisonment in
the Washtenaw county jail for a period not less
than ten days nor lor a"period over thirty days,

SEI.- 5.—Ordinance No. 61, relative to regulating
hacks, carriages and omnibuses, passed in Common
Council, Oct. 24, A. D. 1870, and ordinance No. 78,
being an ordinance amendatory of ordinance No. 61,
passed in Common Council, June 4, A. D, IHl'S, and
ordinance No. 80, being an ordinance amendatory
of ordinances Noa. 61 and 78, made ami passed in
Common Council, May 4, A. D. 1874, are herehy re-
pealed.

SEC. 6.—This ordinance shall take immediate ef-
fect from aud after legal publication.

Made and passed in Common Council this twen-
tieth day of September, A. D. 1875.

EDWARD D. KINNE, Mayor.
WILLIAM A. LOVEJOI', Recorder.

LOTS AT AUCTION.
Will be sold at unction, on the premises,

I'uusday, Outobei 12th, 1875, at 10 o'clock, lots
>n Poutiac, Apple, IVaoh, Pear, Plum ami
Travel- street!. Above lots are beautifully sit-
uated, healthiest part ot the city and good 1111-
irovements going on, and pure water on the
n-einises. This will be a prime chance to in-
•est money, net a home at little cost, anil save
ent. Toruis.Jone-thinl cash, two-thirds on oue

ind two years credit, 7 per cent interest. For
uformatlon apply to

OHAS BOYLAN", Auo , or
A. H. FARTRIDUE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
CoLNiY OF W A > H ' 1 K N A W . |

CITY RECOKDEK'S OFFICE,
Ann Arbor, September 21, 1S75.

I, William A. Loveloy, Recorder of the city of
Ann Arbor, do hereby certify that 1 have com-
pared the foregoing copy of an ordinance with the
original ordinance passed by the Common Council
of said city, on the twentieth day of September A.
1>. l«7-~>; and that it is a eomel transcript there-
from, a ml of the whole of such orginal.

I also certify that at the same time the following
motion was adopted: Moved thai the Committee on
Genera) Fund be directed to rau.se the foregoing
ordinance tube published, and thai the General
Fund Committee directed that the abore named or -
dinance be published two weeks successively in the
MICHIGAN AKUUS and Peninsular Courier am/ \i,si-
tant, t i n - t w o n e w s p a p e r s p u b l i s h e d i n t h i s c i t y .rspa

LXWILLIAM A. LOVKJOY, Recorder.

Eeal Estate for Sale.
^TATE OF MlCHJLiiAN,couuty of Washtenaw,ss.
O In the mntter of the estate of Richard Flun-
nery, deeeused, notice is hereby given, that in pur-
suance of an order granted to the undersigned ad-
ministrator of the estate of said deceased, by the
Honorable Judge ot Probate for the couuty oi
Wushleiiaw, on the 28th day of September, A. D.
1875, there will be sold at public venduu to the
highest bidder, at the south door of the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Wh l Stt T d th i

pan
east
ale

he
the .

or me northeast quarter Of n
quarter of section thirty-four all •

. . in township number one sontl' of l'-inof. »?
eart, in the State of Michigan, wntaininfit"l
two hundred and seven acres ot land, more or 1
which said mortgage wan duly recorded in thp t' '
letter's othee for the county of Washtenaw 1> '
said, in libel number titty-one of mortmiK "
page four hundred and fifty-six, on the «i»ti ' ."
of February, A. D. 1876, Ut 8 ' , "clock }h d">
that day. And whereas default has hem m'?1

In the condition? ot *-,\u\ mortgi
uients of moneys thereby seem\<': t<i bepatd
by the power of sale therein contiiined bus
operative, mid there id now, ut tbf datt
notice, claimed to be due on said

sum

Estate ot Patrick Welsh.
OTATE UF MICHIGAN", county of Wawhtenaw,
»- 88. At a session of the Probate Court for tht
county of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the oity ot Ann Arbor, cm Saturday, the twenty-
fifi.h day of Sfptember, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-Uve.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol Patrick Welsh, de-

censed.
iJohn Clancy, executor of said estate, comes in-

to court and represenst that he in now prepared, to
render hip account as euch executor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wedues lnv, the twen-
tieth day of October next, at ten n'< . ck in tht
forenoon, be assigr ^d for eximininf? and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees und
heirs at law ot said deceased, and all othei per-
•oit' nterestod in said estate, are required to iippcar
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate OtUce, in the city ot Ann Arbor, in said
county-and show cause, if any there be. why the said
account should not be allowed: And it is fur-
ther ordered that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
ot said account anc1 the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of thin ordei to be published in the
Michigan Aryux, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, two successive weeks previ-
ous to naid day ol hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CBKEVER,
Id45w4 Jud^e of Probate

Estate of David W. Porter.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the thir
tieth day of September, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-live.

Present, Xoah W. Cheevei, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot David W. Porter,

deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

of Cornelia Porter, praying that an Administra-
tor may be. appointed on the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Monuay,tht twenty-
fifth day of October next, «t ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirB at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said er^ate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then tc
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer ot the petiti- ner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
nonce to the poisons interested in s iid estate, ot
the pendency of said petition, uud the hearing
thereof, by 04using a copy of thU 01 ler to be pub
liahed in tne Michigan Argui, a newsjjaper printed
and circulated in said county, thiee succeasivf
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

(A true copy.} NOAH \V. CHKEVEB,
tfi50 Jndite of Probate.

of ttvehundredHndseveiny-fourdoll;irsand^vUm

ty-one Gen tstbeeideB an attorney t'eofihirty-fiv 1 *
birs, in rttiif] mortgage txpr«.-s>Iy iiLrreed to be n ^
us often HA any proceeding,-, ^huuld be inker,
foreclose the same, oi any part tbrreuf, and uoV°
ceedingw at law or in equity having been UwtitntS
to recover the sam»- or any part then of • Not,
thereforegiven.thatonthetwenty-i.hiiddavnfiW'
ber, A. D 187o, at it-n o'clock in The foienoonoS;
flay, ut the south door o the Court Hnune j n A
city of Ann Arbor, (that being tht place forLn
Ins the Circuit Court for iaiif eonnty of W M W
Bttwl, 1 shnll stll ut public traction, to the ' '
bidder, the premium described in ;̂i '
above set forth, m nuch part oi , .
shall be necettwaiy to«ati«fy atiid amount with
teri'st, costs and expense* allowed by law

Dated Ann Arbor July 19,1875.
T.10M AS

ROOT & GBAHOBB,
Atl'ys for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS default has b en made in thecondi
tions of a certain indentuie ot niortuaire be«

i d th d d f J

order to be pub-
wsjiaper printed

Estate of Ludwig C. Miller.
CITATE OF MUHIGAN, Countyot WaMhtenaw,
O bs. At a session of the Probate Court for
the county of Wanhtenaw, holden al the Probate
Office, in >he city ot Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
30th day of September, in the year one ihoueaud
e ight hundred and seventy-rive.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Ludwig C Miller,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition dulj verified,

of Heniy Paul, administriitor, priijiup that he
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died stiztd.

Thereupon i t is ordered, that Tuesday, the sec-
ond day of November next, at ten o'ciock in the
forenoon, be assigned tor the hi arinL' of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law ol snid dec<-aBed,and
nil other perpons interested in said t t ^ a t . n r t re-
quired to appear at A session of said court then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show canne, if aziy there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, »nd the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this oi
hshed in the Michigan Aryus, a ne
and circulated in said county,lour successive week*
previous to said day ot hearing

CAtrue copy.) NOAH CHEEVER,
1550 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Charles Behr.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Prooate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the l 'robate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, ou Tuesday, the twtnty-
firBt day of Septtmber, in the year one thousand
eiifiit hundred and seventy-fhe.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge ot Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles Behr,

deceased.
Philip Bach, administrator of said state, comee

into court and represents that he is now prepured
to rendt r his account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered tha t Tuesday, the
twelfth day of October next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holr'en at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said co^n t j , and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it ie further or-
dered that said administrator £ive notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the heurin.fr thereof,
by Musing a copy of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, a newspapei printed and cir-
culating in said county, two successive weekB
previous to said day of hearing1.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHKEVBR,
154lw3 Judge of Probate.

ndi
e ot niortuaire be«

ing date the second day of .January, A. D. 1872 ex
ecuted by lames Coleman, oi the, city of Ann *AT
bor, County uf WasJttennw, s ta te ot Michigan tn
Luther James of Limn, county and State aionjuu
and recorded in the office of the Register of Dewf
ot said county of Washtenaw, at 10 \ u'clockA «*
on the 18th day of January, A. t>. 187-2., in liber 4M
of mortgages, on page 37, which Paid mortgage »1
duly assigned by said Luther James to Luman R
Slawson, on the tenth day of October, A. D.lji;i'
and the instrument of assignment thereof recordJ
In said Register's office, on the 21st day of October
A. D. 1874, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages'
on page 417, and there in due and unpaid on said
mortgage, at the date ot this notic , the sura 0'
three hundred and fifty dollars and fcrtnb
cents, together with thirty dollars as a solicitor'soi
attorney tee, in ease proceedings should be taken
to foreclose said mortgage, and no proceeding b
law or in equity has been instituted to r
'lebt secured by said mortgage, or any part thereor
Notice it* therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power ot sale in said mortgage contain* i
shall, on Saturday the ninth day of October, A D
187ft, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ot said day 3̂ 1
at public auction to the highest bidder tht premie
es described in said mortgage to satisfy the amount
of principal and interest with the charges of sale
and .attorney fee of thirty dollars, the premises
hereinafter described at the >-outh door of the
Court House, in snid city ot Ann Arbor, fcaldCotm
House being the place of holding the Circuit Court
within said county of Washtenaw), nil those Mrtib
pieces or piii-ce]sot land described as follows: Be.
ing lots 'number eleven and twelve, in blocknuuj
ber three north of Huron street, in mnge numt*]
four east, according to a recorded plat ot the viUiti
(nowcityj of Ann Arbor.

Dated Ann Arbor, Ju ly 15th, 1S75.
L U M A N R. SLAWSON,

_ Assignee.
EDWARD R. SLAWSON,

Attorney for Assignee. 1539,

Mortgage Sale.

D EFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage whereby the power there-

in contained to sell has become operative, execute
by William Plimiy and Jane Plimly, li is wile, ot
the city ol Ann Arbor, in the county of WasM*-
naw and State ot Michigan, to John McCormiek
of 8alem, in suid county and Stale, dated the ninth
day of January , A U. eighteen hundred aad sixty.
eight, and recorded on the tenth day of January,
A. D. 1«68, at nine and one half o'clock A. M., in
the office of the Register of Deeds tor the county ot
Wttshtenaw, in the State of Michigan, in liber-H
ot mortgages, on pa^e 224, which said mortgage
was duly assigned by said John McOonnick to
Rachel McCormiek, by deed of assignment, dated
the seventh day of February, A. D. eighteen htm.
dred and seventy-one, which assignment was duly
recorded in the office of t lu said Register of Dwd.
on the ninth rtay of May, A. 1). 1871, at eleven am)
one half o'clock A. M., in liber three of assignment
of mortgages, on page 119, upon which saidmort-
gage there is flainu il to be due, at the dateot tto
notice, the sum of four hundred and thirty -six dol-
lars and fifty cents, and all suits or proceeding-
which have heretofore bees Instituted for then
covery of the debt secured by said morlgnee hat
been discontinued, and no suit or proci
law or in chancery having been instituted sine*
said discontinuance to recover any part thereof:
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue oi
the power ot sale continued in said mo
shall, on Saturday the twenty-third day of (Mo
ber, A- 1>. 1875, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, sell
at public auctiou 10 the highest ladder f the BaleU
take place at the strath door of the Court Hoû
it the city of Ann Arbor, in said con
Couit House being the place of holding the Cir
cuit Court for said county ot Washtenaw) tie n-
mises described 111 said mortgage, or no mutl
thereof as shall beneoesnary to satisfy the amouM
due on such mortgage and legal <•<
of such sale, together with an attorney t
ty dollars, covenanted for therein ; thatisto say till
following described piere or parcel of land, beiny
lot number fifteen, (Ifij in block nnmbei tour, n
l'artridge*B addition to the ciiy of Ann Aibor, it
cording to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated ihis -27th day ol July, A. 1>. 1875.

ZINA P.KING,
Adraimstiator ot Aastgnw,

W. D. H.UIKIMAN, 15-11
Att 'y for Administrator.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having betm nade in the conditions
of a certain mortgttge made and executed by

Hubert C. Lindsey and Jerush J. Lindsey, of Haliiie,
Michigan, to Charles H. Wallace, of the HUne
place, dated December ninth, 1882 . and recorded in
the office of the Register ot Deeds for the Count)
of Washtenaw, Michigan, in Liber thirty oi mort-
gages, on page 114, on the nineteenth day ot De
cember, A. 1>. 18(»2, at 11 A. M. of said day, which
mortgage was duly assigned by the said Charles H.
Wallace to foinstock Hill, of Lodi, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, which assignment was duly ex-
ecuted on the twenty-sixth day of July, A. D. 187. ,
and recorded in the office ot the said Kegisteroi
Deeds on the 8th day ot September, A. D. l«"j, on
which mortgage and the note accompanying the
same, there ia claimed to be due two hundred and
sixty-six dollars and ten cents, at the date « f thi»
notice, for principal and interest, and thirty-five
dollaru as an attorney fee, provided for in said
mortgage, by which default the powei of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has become operative, and
no proeedingsin law or iu ohancery having been
commenced to recover the debt secured by stud
mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is herebj
given that said mortgage will t»e forei losed by the
sate of the mortgaged premises, to wit: All that
tract or paicel of laud situated iu the township of
-aline, Washtenaw County, Michigan, known,
bounded and described us follows, to wit: Being
the northeast quarter of southwest quarter of sec
tion (20), in township numbrr four ; A], south ol
range rive f5}, east, and containi g forty acres of
land. Baid sale will take place at the front door oi
the Court House, iu the city of Ann Arbor, in aaid
County, {that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County is hold; on the fourth day of
December, A. D. 1*75, at eleven o'clock in fehfl tore-
noon ot said.

Dattd September 9th. 1875.
COMSTOCK HILL,

D. CKAMEK, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee. 1547

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the condition of l
certain mortgage executed by William Kyanup

the eleventh day of April A. D. 1874, tu K&Hifl
Kyan, executor of the last will and testttmont \
Edward Ryan, deceased, which aid mortg
given to secure the purchase money of the premi**
therein described, and recorded on the smt
day at 6:'2O o'clock 1-. if., in the otiice of the
Register of Deeds in the county ot Washtenaw
Michigan, iu Liber 50 of Mortgages, on page &W,
and which said mortgage was on the second day ot
November A. D 1874,assigned by said Martir flyn
to Leonhard (J-runer, aud on the same day ra-oninl
iu the office of the register of Deeds in tta
county of Washtenaw, in liber 4 of twi-tmumti
of mortgages, on page 4^7, and on thei-J
December A D. 1874, Leonhard uruner a-
aforesaid, assigned the wme to William
which assignment was recorded on th-same day "j
the otiice of Register of Deeds in the county 0.
Washtenaw, in liber 4, of assignments of mort-
gages, on page 4b3, by which deiauit the power
ol sale contained in said mortgage has Ifr
come operative, on which mortgage there is claim-
ed to be due at the time of this notice, tor interest,
sixty-two dollars and sixteen cents, and alsottafor-
ther sum of thirty doliur* for an attoraeyVfee at

i id d it roceeds

, t e c
Wttshtenuw, in

h d

, y
State , on Tuesday, the six-

b A D IS75 t t ' l kteenth day of November, A. D. 1875, ut ten o'clock
iu the fere-noon oi that day (subject to all ingum-
branoeij by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time of the sale, mid also subject to the right of
dower of the widow of said deceased therein) the
following described real estate, to wit: Commenc-
ing on the west side of Main street, in the city ot
Ann Arbor, in the State oi Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof, tweutj-tour feet north of
the southeast corner of lot number five, in block
number two, north of Huron street, range three ;
thence north on the eHst line of suid lot twenty-
four feet; thence west, at right angles with first
line, four rods ; thence south twenty-four teet;
thence east four rods, to the place of beginning
Subji ot (o the right of the owner of the adjoining
building to use the hall stairway to the upper story
ot said building.

Dated September 28th, A. D. 1875.
i.i KE COYLB,

1561'] Administrator.

Fashionable Dress-Making.
M RS. WO >D would annouDCt to the Liuiies of

Ann Arbor aud viciuily that she has opened
a Dre^a-Makiug Koom over Mr. A. Bell's utore ou
WaMuiiiKtou street, where she will be happy to re-
ceive calls A full line ot new and latest styles
of patterns constantly ou har d. 1550. wS

l'er day at home. Termi free. Ad
• • " d r o s s (i.Stisso.N ACo., Portland, Me

Mortgage Sale.

DKFAULT having been made in the conditions
Of a certain iiulenliue of morttf;»fre, bearing

date the tlnrtith day of December, A. I). 1873, ex
ecuted by James Coleman of the city ol Ann Arlior,
county of Wfirthtfiiaw. State of Michigan, tt
Luman K. Slawson of the Hid city of Ann Arbor,
and recorded in the office ot the Register of Deed-
for sui'l county of Washtcnaw, on the 26th « ay ol
January, A. D. 1S74, at 3 1-4 o'clock P M., tn libei
Wof mortgage*, oa page 2|i(>, and there is due and
unpaid on naid mortgage, at thedttte of this notice,
the sum of thirty-seven dollars and forty-three
cents, together wilh thirty-live do'lais as a solici-
tor or attorney fee, in case pioctedii]f?8 should be
taken to foreclose »aid mortgage. Aud no proceed-
ing in law or ut equity has bean instituted IO recov-
er the debt Moored by BUUI mortgage or any part
thereof. Notice is. theiefoie. hereby given, that
by virtue oi the powei oi sale in said mortgage
oontained, I shall, on Saturday, the ninth day oi
October, A. I). 1875, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said (lay, sell ut public auction to the Mghfwri
bidder, the premises described in said mortgage, to
satisfy the amount of pritiiipal mid interest with
the charges of sale and attorney fee of thirty-Hire
doll lira, the premises hereinafter described, at the
south door of the Court House in said City of Ann
Arbor (said Court House bein r̂ theplnceof hold-
ing the Circuit Court within said county of VVashte*
aaw] fill those certain pieces or paicels of land
described as follows: B ing lots number eleven
and twelve m btoek number three, north of Huron
Htreet, in range number tour eftftt, according ton
recorded plat ot the village (uow city) of Ann

Dated, An Arbor, July lMh, IH7.\
LI U v-S li. SLAW8ON, Mortgagee.

EDWARD It. SLAWSON, Attorney for Mortgagee

provided in said mortgage, and no suit orprw
at law or in equity having been instituted«
recover the amount due on said mortgage or WJ
par t thereof: Notice ia, therefore, hereby P *
that by virtue of the power of sale contained «
said mortgage, 1 shall sell at public auction, it
the South front door ot the Court Ho»»
city of Ann Arbor, (that being the buililin? '»
which the Circuit Court for said County oi »««««•
nawisheldJonlhetwenLy-seveuthdayofNovenulM'
A. D 187S, at ten o'clock in the forenooi
day, the lollownlf; premises describe;] in said in»ri'
Huge viz; Allo village lots number Si
in block number forty-rive in tl.e village »
Manchester, in said county and Slate,
cording to the recorded plat tlierei t, or -
much or such part or parts thereof M 8Da" ,,
necessary to satisfy the amount due upon <"
mortgage.

Dated September 3d, 1875.
WILLIAM P. OSIOT,

FREDERICK PISTOBIUS, A.^ISII'*;
Att'y for Assignee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condiW"
of a certain indenture of mortgage, oeanp.

date the seventh day of May, A. 1). 1SD7, executed'!
(Jotlob Beiserand Anna Maria Bcber, his »"••
the city of Aun Arbor, County of ^ a s , ' .^
State of Michigan, to John Daniel Heinricn, OJI
said city of Ann Arbor, and recorded in the <™
oi the Register of Deeds of said County ot *""?(
tenaw, on the 8th day of May, A. U- Is'
o'clock A. M. of stud day,in libti;>7 ot ni'irt^s^1 l ĵ
i»a<{e 471. which said mortgage wad duly ^ V „„
by said John Daniel Heinrich to John tby said
the 26th day ot May, A. D. 1871, aud the ^"JJJS
ot assignment thereof, recorded in said Kefs* <
office on the 13th day of July, A. D. i8'J- *

id d i lib a t «
y y,

o'clock p M. ot said day. in liber a ot
f 173 d hicpage 173, and winch iu"jl=

wns duly unsigned by said John O Gall «> m
of mortgages, on

dl i d Lit
dayol March, A D . I8T4, and the insta
assignment thereof recorded in said Kegi» ^
office on the 7th day of March, A. D. 18il. •
o'clock r . M. of said day, in liber 4 of !'sslSD1"e°
of mortgages,on page 243, and there indue ana i.^
paid on said mortgage, at the date oi tins n f
the sum of four hundred und seven dollars «•"
ty six cents, together wilh thirty dollars »»• ̂
torney fee, in cise proceeding should be la"1" i([
foreclose said mortgage, and no proceeding"™\^
or in equity has been instituted to reeovei ' " ' o i :
secured by suid mortgajje, or any part tn
Notice is therefore hereby given, thai t>!
thepowerot sale contained in ftaiu ! l" v

shall, on Saturday the ninth day of Oc
I). lSi7S, at ten o'clock ill the forenoon "1
sell at public auction to the hit-;
premises described in said mortgage to afi ' V ^ g
amount, of principal and interest, w ith 1 <
ot sale and attorney fee of tliirtv dolhlJ

h"'jo,,r
premitw heerinafter desorfbed, at th< soy" js j ij
ot the Court House iu fluid city of Ann - * ' , , ' ,-ji-
Court House beinf: the place of holdijg J» :,lt
unit Court within said County of V a.-l; 'I>» . ^
that part ot lot number four biuck ' " u " ,j,(
range six east, that lies oorthwesterly ot r» ̂
street in the city of Ann Arbor ufoi'Mim.
ing to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated Ann Arbor, July 15th, 1873. , v

L U M . H N B.8LAJ
Assignee ol -Mortgage.

KDWAKD R. SLAWHON,
Attorney for Assignee.

Comra i sc ioner s .Notice.

tn receive, examine and adjust all
i t th tmandsof'ill persons asainst theestateol uuui «

Miller, late of saic county deceased, nei. ^ w

notice that six months from .late " « ' " ' " ... ,,rr

LIVB
F I R S T GiXJ-A.X.XT'Y

< ' i > i i - i m t l \ I'V l i - m d a n d f o r s a l c b v

BACU j ABEL.

said county, on the twentieth day °' I )j™,
on the twentieth day of March next, ai
A. M., of each of said days, to receive, ex
and adjust said claims.

Dated September 20th. A- U- l s ' , ° - iMjun«r».
i H E D k R I C K STABLER, \CominiiMU"
JACCB JEDELE, )
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If you wisl\ to have, your Prohate or other
1,.̂ -al advertising done in the ARGUS, do not
for ;et to ask the Judge ot Probate and Circuit
Oourt Commissioners to make their orders ac-
cordingly. \ r«quft mil b* grantad.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AEGUS.
—Prof, Merriman, now of Albion, was m

thi<= city on Sunday
—The heaviest storm of the season is

one of the week's item*.
—Copies of the ABOUS for sale each week at

this office and uewsdepot.
—The annual session of the Board of Super-

visors commences next Monday.
A promenade concert will be given by the

Dexter Comet Band on the 16th of this month.
—The premiums awarded at the late county

fnir are now beint; paid at the store of Messrs.
Bach A: Abel.

—A fair and festival will be given by the
Good Templars of Kawsouville at their hall,
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 12.

—Prol. Kstabrook has agam beeu danger-
ously ill. He was recovering from his long
sickness but tell into a relapse.

—A young hopeful, on the street, shouted to
his comrade, on Tuesday : "You'd better come
to school or you'll be expended."

—The tenth anniversary of their marriage
iraa celebrated on the evening of Sept. 30th, by
ftlr. and Mrs. D. McDowell of Ypsilanti.

—The Ypsilanti Commercial says: "The
Aifn Arbor jair was a nz/.le." It is a good
thing to be posted on your neighbor's business.

—Clurk *& Cropsey Irive been receiving
peaches from South Haven. They are fine
ones, but he who becomes their possessor
must pay SI 50 per basket

— Kmanuel Case, an old and respected citi-
zen of Manchester, died on '27 alt. of hemor-
rhage ot the lunjis. He WM township treasur-
er at the time of his death.

—Fowle & Beardan's popular dancing 3chool
opens this afternoon at 4 1-2 and at 7 in the
evening, Hop at 9, at Hangsterfer's Hall. New
beginners taught to dance in one term.

— On the 26th ult., the barn ot Patrick Mc-
Malion, who lives one and a half miles north
of Manchester, burned with all its contents.
Insured for $490 in the Washtenaw Mutual.

—Jethro Maybee was sentenced by Judge
Crane on Saturday to the State Prison, for one
year at hard labor. It wilt be lemenibered
that he has already spent nearly a year in
jail.

—The fall term of the Circuit Court ad-
journed on Saturday at four o'clock. Very
mmy important cases were left untouched.
Those unhappy matrimonial cases didn't even
get a hearing.

—The Rev. O. P. Tindall, of Ypsilanti, has
finished the twelfth year of his pastorate over
the Presbyterian church of that city. He is
very much liked by his congregation and the
people in general.

—Wm. Blum, the boy recently sent to the
Reform School from this city, died at that in-
•tituboo on Wednesday of last week, of ty-
phoid pneumonia. His remains were returned
to this city for interment.

—The Kev. H. F. Belser will be installed in
his new position as pastor of Zion Church of
this city by tha Rev. Mr. Long, of Fremont,
Ohio, Vice President of the synod of that
State, on Sunday, Oct. 17th.

—A young girl at the Barton House, in Yp-
ail&nti, committed suicide last week by taking
corrosive sublimate. No actual cause is known
for the deed. Her mother took poison and she
bastrifd twice before this to end her own life.

—Peter Ceeper, of Dexter, lost his pocket-
book, containing $300, in money, on a train
between Dexter and Wayne, on Thursday eve-
ning of last week. He offers $300 reward for
the safe return of the money and the valuable
papers with it.

—Boys steal grapes at Ypsilanti as well as
melons.and somebody is indignant because two
ot these marauders were shot while in the gra-
ptry of W. P. Beach. One boy carried away
some shot in the back of his neck and hand,
and tlie other in his leg.

—Do not forget the concert to-night at Uni-
versity Hall. It is a privilege which we can
hardly expect will be conferred upon us again
for years. The press everywhere i.s unbound-
ed in ita praises of the troupe. Theodore
Thomas has a world wide reputation.

—On the next Sunday, the Jewish Annual
Yora Kippur, the Day of Atonement, Kev. C
H. Brigham will give in the Unitarian church,
at the morning service, a discourse on the doc-
trine of Vicavious Atonement. In the even-
ing the second lecture of the course,—"The
Jewish Religion and Its Characteristics."

—The case of Dr. Kellogg vs. Fisher A:
Keating had a hearing before Commissioner
Lawrence on Tuesday, and the result was a
decision in favor of the defendant*. The lat-
ter now propose to sue Dr. Kellogg tor dam-
ages to the extent oi (800, which they claim
to have sustained by being shut out ot their
rooms.

—The Sill Brothers, of Dexter, have made
an assignment of their property,—store, goods,
houses and lots, on account of their recent
losses by tire. The assignee is Mr. J. Thurber,
of Detroit. Should their property bring all it
is worth, they will have a small dividend left.
The burning of their sash and blind factory
leaves a good opening for some one to start in
that business.

—We understand that Peter Shulters has
tailed in making the purchase of a farm, and
that the expected vacancy in the " Board of
Irade" will not occur, thus preventing the in-
troduction of a new member therein, for which
the balance of the Board feel jubilant. In-
stead ot engaging in the cultivation of potatoes
and cabbage he will continue his old business
at his old office.

—There was an unusually large crowd at
the postoffice on Wednesday evening, waiting
for mail, and in the midst of the crowding
poshing and jumping about, the P. M. tried to'
effect an entrance into the building. Two or
three young "professionals," who didn't know
the new comer, blocked his pathway and
pushed him rudely about, whsreupou the toe of
the hoot of the official gentleman was called
into requisition It operated but once, how-
ever, when a fist retaliated and sent Mr. C.
whirling against the side of the building. The
"gentlemen" then permitted him to pass in.

—L. S. Lerch and Tiemaine & Co. have
each a Students' Register at their drug stores,
wliich ought to be used by every student.
The principal object ot keeping these registers
is t th b f i ftor the benefit of the telegraph operators.
A telegram comes, unexpected genetally by
the one to whom it is addressed, and the diffi-
culty of finding the owner maybe imagined.
As these registers are within a few doora of the
telegraph offices, if they contain the names of
the studeuts and their stopping places, they
"") he quickly found if necessary. The reg-
isters referred to above are not improvised old
note books, but are prepared especially for tli
use.

-Although the weather of Wednesday was
v«iy unfavorable for the tnillineay opening at
Mrs. Orame's, there was a large attendance
yesterday, and those who visited the rooms
were not disappointed in the display of goods.
Were we well versed in the names of articles
that belong to this branch of trade we could
enumetate the myriads of pretty things which
were on exhibition. The bats were especially
admiit!a-perfect delights the ladies would

exquisitely trimmed and decked with
!aves, small fruiU, birds, wings, feathers and
dowers, while the store throughout abounded
With novelties ot every description so neattly
"»>I tastefully arranged for the observation
aid purchase of the scores of ladies who
thronged the premises yesterday and compli-
limeuted Mrs. Craine with having the pattern
millinery store of the city.

—The M. E. Sunday School held an election
of officers on Monday evening, for the ensuing
year. The officers chosen are: Superintend-
ent, W. A. Tolchard; Assistant Superinttui.1-
ant, Dr. P. B. Rose; Secretary and Treasurer,
L. S. Lerch ; Librarian, D. M. Finley ; Organ-
ist, Alviu Wilsey. The library of the Sunday
school has been recently augmented by the
addition of 200 new volumes; this makes a
total number of books now of 1,08(1. Among
the other improvements and additions we un-
derstand that a new organ is being construct-
ed at Detroit, expressly for the use of the
school. The attendance of late hRS been un-
usually large.

—A regular meeting of the Washtenaw
County Medical Society was held at Saline last
week, and was very largely attended. Not
only were the physicians of the county present
but many outside. During the progress of the
meeting, a resolution was introduced sustain-
ing the course of Dr. Sager in presenting his
resignation as Dean of the Medical faculty ot
the University. The resolution was earnestly
discussed and finally tabled by a vote of fifteen
to three, showing quite clearly that there is
not a feeling in this county to keep a flame of
hostility burning between the medical depart-
ment and the new Homeopathic Colloge. The
next meeting of the Society will be held in
this city late in December, when essays will be
furnished by Drs. Maclean, of Anu Arbor, and
Owens, of Ypsilauti.

THE ANN ABBOR SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.
—The regular monthly "meeting ot the Scien-
tific Association of this city was held at the
University on Saturday evening, and was
largely attended. The president, Dr. Cocker,
was absent and so the chair was occupied by
the vice-president, Prof. Prescott. The princi-
pal feature oi the evening's exercises was a
paper or informal lecture by Prof Greene on

The Removal of Obstructions under Water."
The paper contained some ot the experiences
of the author, aud a general description of the
machinery and appliances used for dredging,
blasting rocka, etc. Prof. Greene has had
charge of work ot this character and so thor-
oughly understands it. The following is a
briet abstract of what he said on the subject:
The removal of obstructions from ship chan-
nels is done entirely by the government and
uuder the charge of her engineers. In remov-
ing loose material, three kinds of dredges are
used, the first being merely a large dipper or
scoop attached to the end of a beam, which in
turn is supported and operated at the prow of
a vessel. Being operated by chains and der-
ricks it is caused to dip up a supply of materi-
al, is raised to the surface and emptied of its
contents into a scow. This is the simplest
kind of a dredge. The second is an endless
chain dredge, which consists of a series of
buckets attached to a chain which works upon
a frame, and as the name implies, constantly
hauls up material and dumps it into a scow
ready to receive it. The last is difficult to ex-
plain without drawings, but it may be said
that it consists of two immense buckets which
shut together and inclose the material to be
raised. It is the most effectual of the three.
Ths professor used the blackboard in illustrat-
ing these machines which made it very easy to
understand their working. The material taken
from the bottoms of rivers and along the coasts
is not alwavs mud. In one case off the coast
of Maine he said he had removed nothing but
a bed of clam shells. Still again, in the bed of
Union river in the same State, he took a job
of removing slabs and refuse from the saw
mills, which had accumulated in such quanti-
ties as to entirely obstruct the channel for ves-
sels. Stones not unfrequently have to be
lifted or if large blasted aud the fragments
transported away. One method of lifting
huge stones is to take advantage of the tide
and make the water do the heaviest of the
work. At low water a hole ia drilled into the
rock to be taken away, and then a strong iron
bar split at the lowest end with a wedge just
inserted, is driven into this hole, the wedge of
course holding the bar firmly in its place.
The bar projecting above the water is made
fast to a raft of logs, and when the tide rises
the result is that the stone is lifted and is then
easily floated away to any desired place. The
methods of drilling were fully described and
the manner of working under water, as well as
how divers are equipped, supplied with air,
tools, etc. A very interesting portion of the
paper was a descriptlou ot the blasting of
ledges of rocks under water. He spoke of the
many attempts to keep the channel ot the Mis-
sissippi river clear, aud how at last the plan is
to be tried of building jetties along the shore,
reducing the width of the river somewhat and
making it uniform. This will increase the
current of the river and cause its waters to
wash deeper.

The paper was discussed by different mem-
bers, and the subject of submarine vessels com-
ing up, Prot. TenBrook related some experi-
ence he had a few years ago with a Mr. Ban-
er of Germany, who had invented a vessel of
this kind, and was anxious to introduce it into
the United States during the late war.

Dr. Brigham called attention to a statement
in a London paper recently, to the effect that
vegetable food is a complete antidote to the
appetite for strong drink. He asked if any
present could substantiate this statement by
observation, theory, or otherwise. None could,
but it seemed to be doubted by many that it
was true.

Prof. Harrington gave the result of some in-
vestigations which he had recently made in
the nature ot certain food for babies that is
kept for sale. The first specimen examined
by him was Babies' Cereal Food. He found it
o be a sweet, brownish powder composed of
inely bolted flonr scorched, and a little sugar
added afterward. The second was a sample of
iidge 's Prepared Food, which was very much
like the former. The third, Sea-Moss Farina,
a violet brown powder, had a sea-water taste,
and was composed of less thau 20 per cent of
wheat starch, chondrus crispus or sea-moss in
masses aud fragments not recognized; sup-
josed to be impurities. Prof. Harrington
would not recommend mothers to teed their
3abies with this food as at the best they would
be giving them but little else than starch and
sugar.

The following new members were added to
the Society: Mrs. Farrand, Dr. C. L. Ford,
Dr. J. Taft, Prot. J. W. Langley, Prof. W. H.
Pettee and Chas. A. B. Hall.

Prof. Watson is expected daily. He sailed
from Liverpool on the 25th ult. in the steamer
Russia. In a private letter dated the 18th ult.,
he expresses his anxiety to get back to the
University and to Ann Arbor. The following
extract from this letter gives au account of
some of his journeyings in the old world:
" We have seen Japan and China from the
great wall to Canton. We have visited Coch-
in China, Singapore, Ceylon, Poudicherry and
Madras. From Calcutta we traveled in all
2,500 miles in India and left it at Bombay.
We visited Aden, spent two months in Egypt,
making the journey up the Nile, etc., and we
then visited the Holy Land and Coelo Syria.
Theuce we went to Cyprus, Rhodes, Scio,
Smyrna, Teuedos, the Plains of Troy and the
Dardanelles to Constantinople; thence- via.
Macedonia and Thessaly to Athens; from
Athens via. Corinth and the Gulf of Lepauto
to Corfu, stopping at Patria, Zanthe and
Cephalonia. From Corfu we went to Brun-
dusii and theuce to Naples. We made all the
excursions in the vicinity of Naples and then
went to Sicily, visiting Messina, Faormuia,
Cataria, Syracuse and Palermo. Returning
thence to Naples we visited in succession
Rome, Florence, Pisa, Bologna, Venice
Verona, and Milan. We crossed over the
Simplou Pass to Switzerland, and then mak-
ing the tour of Switzerland and South Ger-
many, finally went from Cologne to Paris and
theuce to London. M. Leverrier was vei-y kind
to me during my stay in Pans. He intro-
duced me to the French Academy, and on
Monday last 1 read a paper to the Academy on
the observation of the transit ot Venus. I had
the pleasure also of meeting at Paris, M.
Struve, the director of Pultuwa Observatory."

The University.
FtemerabeT the concert to-night at Univer-

sity Hall.
The literary societies began Ilieirwork on

Friday evening last.
1 Mi-. Sarah Parker Englc of Three Rivers is
a member of the Homeopathic College.

The fall meeting of the Board of Regents
will be held on Friday, the loth of this mouth.

Clinical operations were begun at the medi-
cal department on Saturday. Three import-
ant, cases were treated.

One of the members of the law department
is Charles C. Hopkins, formerly of the Adju-
tant General's office at Lansing.

Dr. Robert J Peare, the steward and attend-
ing physician at the hospital, is at his post.
Dr. Peare i» a graduate of the class of 7•">.

The first game of foot ball for the season
was played on Saturday between the Sopho-
mores and Freshmen. The result was the
usual one—a total defeat for the latter by a
score of five to zero.

Dr. J ones opened the course of lectures at the
Homeopathic College on Friday morning last.
It was attended by the homeopathic physicians
of this city, many of the citizens and a num-
ber of the officers of the University, in addi-
tion to the students.

Rev. D. C. Challis of the class of 74 was in
this city on Sunday, and assisted at the ser-
vices in the M. E. Church on Sunday morn-
ing. He is about to leave for Bulgaria as a
missionary. He was the recipient of a gift of
140 lately, from his friends at Bayport, Huron
county.

The various departments of the Univer-
sity have the following number of students
registered up to date: Medical, 207 ; law,
270; dental, 11 ; homeopathic, 20 ; literary,
320. The medical department at the same
date last year had 332, and the law, 260.
There are at least four more in town who will
enter the dental department, who have not
registered. Students will continue to enter
the professional schools till the 1st of January.

The following lecturers and entertainments
will appear before the Students' Lecture Asso-
ciation this season: Prof. J. C. Watson, M. D.
Conway, James T. Fields, Rev. Robert Collyer,
John B. Gough, Miss Helen Potter, who will
give readings, Charles Bradlaugh, Carl Schurz,
Mrs. Livermore, Henry Vincent, the Boston
Philharmonic Club, and the Barnabee Concert
Troupe in addition to the Theo. Thomas Con-
cert to-night. The list is not yet complete,
but it will be seen that the present engage-
ments would fill an unusually excellent course.

Special announcements or schedules are
being issued, for the use ot students in the
laboratory. The work in the laboratory re-
quired of students in different departments
varies of course, and to present clearly what
each is required to do is the object of these cir-
culars. There are separate ones for the
schools of mines, pharmacy, medicine, and
dentistry ; and for tiiose who take elective
studies in the college of literature aud the arts,
and in engineering, and also the provisions are
stated for post graduate and special work.

A collection of college songs has lately been
published by Sheehan <fe Co., in a neat pamph-
let form for the use of students generally.
The collection contains upwards of two hun-
dred of those delicious melodies which our
citizens have heard time and again, in the
pleasant serenade and in the serenade that
was not pleasant—on the Campus when class
day ciroe around, and ft the dead of night
when good folks were trying to wrap them-
selves in slumber. Well, the collection is a
good one, and no one will be sorry that the
compiler has made it. This portion of the
work must be credited to S. C. Andrews, of
the University. The publishers will shortly
get out an edition on tinted paper and bound
in cloth, intending to make it very attractive
as well as useful.

Instead of the time-worn Junior speeches,
the members ot the Junior class are permitted
this semester to take part in an exercise of de-
bating or be relieved from all duty of speak-
ing or writing, or in other words, the training
in this department will be more thorough than
heretofore and the work entirely elective.
The plan adopted will be as follows: Those
who elect this work will be divided into sec-
tions of eight each. Two of the number will
prepare written arguments upon some ques-
tion and deliver the same in a memorized
speech. One will act as judge and critic, and
present a paper the week following containing
the results of his observations and judgment
on the work of the speakers. The other mem-
bers will be required to speak extemporaneous-
ly for a certain time upon the given question.
Finally, Prof. Hutchins, who will have charge
of this work, will criticise the speeches with
special reference to the arguments presented.
This arrangement is au experiment but it can-
not fail to be profitable in its results. Oi
course some are glad of the opportuuitv to get
rid of the work, and it is just as well tor them
and every body else. Those who are really
desirous of improvement in oratory can re-
ceive more attention than has been usual, and
so reap greater benefits. This is only one of
the steps which the University is taking
toward a broader elective system, wherein a
student may study what he chooses and as a
consequence will do better work. A very
large portion of the present Junior class have
elected this course.

The examinations for admission to the
medical department have been something
more than a pretense this year. Heretofore
the applicant has been questioned somewhat
as follows : " Write your name in full. Where
were you born ? Where did you commence
the study of medicine ?" etc., to the extent of
eleven questions. Now, any one may see that
this was no examination. It merely asked for
the history of the candidate and the youth of
thirteen who couldn't answer these questions
must be, in the words of the Courier, " A'on
rompiis mentis." But to this list have been
added no less than seventeen real exami-
nation questions to answer which requires cer-
tainly an ordinary education. We select a
few of these as illustrative of the character of
all: " Give the capitals of the Middle States.
What are the principal cities of Great Britain f
If a straight line were drawn from San Fran-
cisco to Washington, D. C, what States aud
Territories would it pass through, in order t
How many thirteen grain doses of bromide of
potassium are there in two ounces, one
drachm and seven grains i What was the
cause of the Revolutionary war P What is a
republic ? What are winds and how are they
produced ?" Iu addition to these, a lengthy
paragraph, full of errors is given the candidate
to re-write and correct in orthography, punc-
tuation and construction. Michigan Univer-
sity was the first to inaugurate a system of ex-
aminations for admission to her professional
schools, aud now other institutions are follow-
ing her train. Dartmouth and Bowdoin are
now using the same scheme practically as here
employed, while Harvard has announced her
intension of adopting a schedule of examina-
tions in 1877, which will be about twice as
high as the one employed here now. Surely
we have reason to be thankful, not only for the
excellence of our institution of learning, but
for the example she sets for her aged contem-
poraries iu the East. Six failed last year to
stand the test of the few simple questions and
so wore r> jected. This year the better pre-
paration on the part of candidates is shown by

been rejected al-
the tact that only 14 have
though the requirements are much greater.

—The test suit against Clark & Cropsey for
keeping a " victualing house" without a li-
cense, in alleged violation of a city ordinance,
came off before a jury at Justice McMahon's
office on Monday, and resulted in the victory
of the defendant. It was clearly shown that
they were not violating the spirit, if indeed
they were the strict letter of the ordinance.
Frightened by the aspect of things, the liquor
dealers, who had instituted a suit ot like char-
acter against Marshall Stiling, withdrew their
prosecution on Wednesday.

Proceedings of Hie Common Council.
Council met in regular session Monday eve-

ning. Full board present except Aid. Walker.
Minutes of last meeting reatt and approved.

PETITIONS.
()f J. G. Leland, and others, for the purchase

of a strip of land, at an expense not to exceed
f400, lying between North State street and the
Huron river, for the purpose of affuroing a
right of way to the river for watering pur-
poses. To street committee.

Of J. Keck & Co., for permission to lay wa-
ter pipes across streets in Second ward, from
their furniture factory to the creek. Granted.

BEPOET8 OF STANDINU COMMITTFBS.
Finance— Aid. King reported b. is allowed

on various funds, and warrants ordered drawn
for the amounts as follows: General fund,
$302 20: General street, «13 30; First ward,
$1 75; Second ward, $34 51 ; Third ward,
$80 30; Fourth ward, $31 50; Sixth ward,
$42 36 ; Cemetery, *2.> 00.

Sir/ewalk—Aid. Cate submitted assessment
rolls tor rebuilding sidewalks in front of prem-
ises ot Lucy W. S. Morgan and F. L. Parker,
on Fifth street, and Peter Van=e, on Miller
Avenue, also for construction of sidewalk on
south side of Monroe street, between Grove
street and South University Ave. Approved.

Same, orders for renewal of sidewalk on
west side of Detroit street in front of premi-
ses of John Finnegan; also on north side of
Liberty street, between First and Second sts.
Accepted and adopted.

Same, submitting tax roll against property
of Patrick Wall, on North Main street, for re-
newal ot sidewalk. Approved.

General Fund—A\d. Smith reported that a
new hand fire engine has been purchased ot
Messrs. Button & Son, of Waterford, N. Y.,
for $1,150, to be delivered within 30 days. Ac-
cepted and adopted.

FROM CITY OFFICERS.
By City Attorney : Submitting bonds of the

following saloon keepers for approval: Chas.
Binder, Henry Binder, Campbell & Eberhardt,
John Clair, Jos. Donnelly, Margaret Diehl, N.
H. Drake, John Geruer John Goetz, John M.
Gould, A. Gwinner, John Heinrich, Chas. Kit-
son, Geo. F. Lutz, Franz Nebel, M. J. O'Reilly,
Fred. Rettich, C. Sanzi, G. Schaible, Wm.
Wallace, Ludwig Walz. Approved.

By Marshal: a list of obstructions and en-
croachments of sidewalks on several streets,
consisting of stairways, cellarways, salt barrels,
grindstones, signs, boxes, <tec. Accepted, and
placed on tile.

Reports of Jas. McMahon and Edw. Clark,
Justices of the Peace, were leceived and filed.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Leave being granted, D. Cramer addressed

the Council in relation to obstructions of side-
walks.

By Aid. Besimer: That resolution adopted
at last regular meeting, directing the Marshal
to remove the stairs on corner of Main and
Huron Btreet, be rescinded. Adopted.

By Aid. Rogers : That committee of three
be appointed to investigate grade of sidewalk
in front of premises of F. L. Parker, on Fifth
street. Adopted, and Aid. Ferdon, Schmid
and Herron appointed.

By Aid. Herron, the following resolution,
which was adopted.

Resolved, That hereafter no account shall
be allowed by this Board until the same shall
be fully itemized.

By Aid. Besimer: That the Council proceed
to the election ot an additional policeman.
Adopted, yeas, 8 ; nays, 3.

John Maroney was elected upon the third
ballot. The vote stood, Maroney, 7; Wm.
Porter, 4 ; N. Felch, 2.

By Aid. Cate: That the City Attorney be
authorized to compile and revise the charter
and ordinances of the city at an expense ot
$100; and that the committee on General
Fund be directed to procure the printing and
binding of 100 copies ot the same. Adopted.

By Aid. Cate: That Recorder be directed to
make out tax rolls against the property of Dr.
Hunter, on State street, and Wm. O'Hara, on
Iugalls street, for the renewal of sidewalks.
Adopted.

By Aid. Ferdon : That Street Committee be
authorized to employ a surveyor or to deter-
mine tne amount, if any, of the encroachment
of Huron street, by machine shop of Messrs.
Tripp &, Price. Adopted.

By Aid. King: That a committee of three
be appointed to confer with the Board of .Su-
pervisors relative to the condition of the Court
House fence. Adopted, and Aids. King, Her-
rou and Besimer appointed.

Adjourned.

WABHTENAW MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.— The annual meeting of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Compauy was
held at the Court House in this city on the af-
ternoon of Saturday, fos the purpose of elect-
ing its new officers and for the consideration
of an amended charter for the corporation.
The old charter under which the compf>ny was
organized reveals many faults and deficiencies
as the company gets older. In the first place,
and as the most important objection to it, poli-
cies which were issued years ago give a value to
buildings which they do not now possess. This
is owing to the fact that fifteen or twenty years
naturally makes a great difference in the wortb
of property, that may have been old when in-
sured, and again, other property has deprecia-
ted in value. The old charter provides for no
new assessment,—a policy once issued remains
good a3 long as the company exists. Although
a member of the corporation may withdraw
his allegiance at any time, no provision is made
whereby for any reason a member may be re-
quired to give up his claims and release his
policy. To obviate all these difficulties the
present meeting contemplated the adoption ot
an amended constitution; but still new diffi.
culties presented themselves in the way of the
right to so act, and consequently before an ad-
journment a committee ot five were appointed
to consult with counsel as to the proper and le-
gal course to pursue, and report at the next
meeting, when somethiug final may be ex-
pected. The report of the Board of Directors
for the past year, shows the following facts.
The present number of members, 1,950 ; the
total number of policies liable to assessment is
1,861 ; the number of policies added during the
year was, 189; number cancelled during the
year, 3(>8 ; the amount of policies and addi-
tions added during the year was, $333,361;
amount cancelled, $939,214 ; total amount at
risk to date, $4,540,741 ; total amount received
from assessments during the year, $19,31)7.21 ;
amouut received from policies and additions,
etc., $290.66; amount received irom interest
aud discount, $113.9.3 ; amount received from
cancelled policies since the surplus ended, $24.-
81; balance from last year, $152,68 ; hence tne
total amount received during the year has
been, $19,979.31. The total expenditures for
the year have been: On losses, $17,306.07;
other expenditures,$2,l()1.13 ; total, $19,407.20.
Thus a balance is left in the treasury at the
present time of, $572.11. Twenty-four losses
have been paid. The officers for the ensuing
year are : President, Allen Critteuden; Vice-
President, Sampson Parker ; Secretary, New-
ton Sheldon; Director, H.M. Mowry ; Auditor,
John M. Chase. The committee to report at
the next meeting on the amended charter is
composed of Messrs. John J. Robison, Allen
Cnttenden, Patrick Tuomy, Andrew Campbell
and J.G. Leland. This meeting will beheld
on Friday, the 29th of this month.

ENGLILH MEN OF SCIENCE, By Francis Hil-
ton : Jansen, McClurg & Co., Chicago.
This little volume forms one of Appleton's

" Popular Science Library" series. Its author,
Francis Galton, published an interesting work
some years ago upon " Hereditary Genius."
The author wrote to one hundred of the lead-
ing scientific men of England, propounding
certain questions in relation to the habits, busi-
ness and mental characteristics of their ances-
tors, and the answers elicited by these ques-
tions form the basis of the work. The book
must be very interesting to scientific men and
persons curious in such matters. The follow-
ing extract from Carlyle's " Sartor Kesartus"
embodies that idea ot the author which su<»-
gested the writing of the book:

" It is maintained by Helvetius and his set,
that an infant of genius is quite the same as
any other infant, only that certain surprisingly
favorable influences accompany him through
life, especially through childhood, and expand
him, while others lie close folded, and continue
dunces. * * * With which opinion, cries
Teufelsdrockh, ' I should as soon agree as with
this other—that an acorn might, by favorable
or unfavorable influences of soil and climate,
be nursed into a cabbage, or the cabbage seed
into an oak. Nevertheless,' continues h e , ' I ,
too, acknowledge the ail-but omnipotence' of
early culture and nature: hereby we have
either a doddered dwarf bush, or a high-tow-
ering, wide shadowing tree; either a sick yel-
low cabbage or au edible luxuriant green one.
Ot a truth, it is the duty of all men, especially
of all philosophers, to note down with accu-
racy the characteristic circumstances of their
education, what furthered, what hindered,
what m any way modified it. '"

The People Want Proof.
There is no medicine prescribed by Physi-

cians or sold by Druggists, that carries such
evidence of its success and virtue as BOSCHEE'S
(iKKMAN STEUP for Severe Coughs, Colds set-
tled on the Breast, Consumption, or any dis-
ease of the Throat and Lungs, a proof of that
fact is that any person afflcted can get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents and? try its superior effect
before buying the regular size at 75 cents. It
has lately been introduced in this country from
Germany, and its wonderful cures are aston-
ishing to everyone that use it. Three doses
will relieve any case. Try it. Sold by Eber-
bach A Co.

i > i r>.
In this city, Oct. 1st, of curvature of the spinr.

SAKAH E., wife of EDMUKDBLOOD, aged 82 rears.
I ii 1 l iU c i t y , O c t . l l l i , " f in f lam m a t i o n o f t h e b o w -

els, LOCK S.. win: of DAHIBI, CALDWBLL, aged 88
f a i n , 4 month* Him day

At Burch's station, Kent Co., Mich., Oct. 1st. of
consumption, JOHM S. WKI.LKR, formerly of Ann
Arbor, aged f>4 years. His funeral wa> held at Ice-
land's Church, in Northfield, on Sunday last.

COMMERCIAL.
Anu Arbor Market.

A N N A K B O B , THUBKDAV, (let. 7. 1X75.
A P P L E S — 5 0 C per bu .
BEANS—$1.40. per. bu.
BUTTEB—25c.
BEEF—$6(^»7 per hundred.
CoitN—60c. per bu .
CHICKENS—30@50C per pair ; dressed 12o perlb.
Ko»s—Command 20c.
H u - $ 1 2 f # 1 6 per ton.
LARD—The market stands at 16c.
OATS—Old, 40c ; new 28c.
PORK—$7.OO(a>7.6l> per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
TUKNIPB—25W35c.
WHEAT-$l.r ,5rai .4S; new, SI 15@1.20.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
FOB. B.E1TT.

House on the Fair ground.
FOR BALE.—Horse and Platform Spring Wagons,

Skeleton Wagons and Single Harness.
ivnw8 C. H. RICHMOND.

Ann Arbor, October 8, 187o.

Estate of William Quigley.

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw
as. At a session of the Probate Ccurt for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probata Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the fourth
day of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred Imndred and Beventy-flve.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In tbe mat te r of the estate of William Quigley,

deceased.
Patrick Wal l , administrator, with the will an-

nexed of said eHtate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he in now prepared to render his final ac-
count as such adminis t ra tor .

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the first
day of November next , at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assignod for examining and allowing such
account, and tha t the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of Baid deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in Haid estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of paid Court, then to be holden a t the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any theie be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed : And it is further or-
dered tha t said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Ary'us, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing1.

(A true copy) NOAH W . C H E E V E R ,
1662 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Peter Brehm.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Wasbtenaw,
_ ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city oi Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the sixth
day of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy five.

Present, Noah W, Cheever, Judfje of Probate.
I n the mat ter of the estate of Peter Biehm. de-

ceased.
Louise Brehm and Leonhard Oruner, administra-

tors, with the will annexed, of said estate, come
into court and represent tha t they are now prepared
to render their account ne suon administrators .

Thereupon it is ordered, t ha t Thursday, the 2Sth
day ot October, 1875, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
Uw of sfiid deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden a t the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed : And it is further
ordered tha t said administrators give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of Kaid account , and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circula-
ting in said county, two successive weeka previous*
to said day of hearing.

{A true copy.) NOAH W. C H E E V E R ,
1551w2 Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made In tbe condition
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

.Hum \V. Cowan and Dorcas M. Cowan, bis wife, of
Manchester, Mich igan , to Elinira I'. Howe of t h e
city of Ami Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State
aforesaid, on the thirty-first day of March, A. D.
one thousand eighi hundred and Beventy-three,
and reccrded In the office of the Register oi Deeds
for said County of Washtenaw, on tne second day
of April. A. D. 1873, In liber 19 of mortgagee, on
page 876, and thai there Is now claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage and the bond accom-
panying the same, two hundred and sixty-two dol-
lars, also an attorney's fee of thirty-fire dollars in
addition to all other legal costs, as often as any pro-
ceeding la taken to foreclose this mortgage, and also
subject to the further sum of twenty-four hundred
dollars and Interest to become due on said mort-
gage, and no proceedings in law or in equity having
been had to recover said sum of money or any part
thereof : Therefore notice Is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained, I shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder on the eightfa day ef January next, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of thai day, at the front
door of the Court House In the city of Ann Arbor,'
in the County of Washtenaw and state of Michigan
(thai being the building In which the Circuit Court
for aaid county is held j the premises described in
said mortgage as bring all that certain piece or par-
(•<•] of land situate and being in the town of Man-

g
ches ter , in the County of W a s h t e n a w
Michigan, and described a s follows, to w i t :
th th half of the h f t i l

nd State of
Michigan, and descbed s , Being
the north half of the northeast fractional quarter
Of section number two (2), in township number
four, south Of range number three east, containing:
ninety-three acres of land, according to the United
States survey.

Dated October 7th. 1875. 1551
JOHS N . O O T T , ELMIRA P. HOWE,

Att'y for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

Coxnstock's

ss SPRING,
BSD.

IS G U A R A N T E E D TO BE ABSOLUTELY
NOISELESS. Warranted not to sag or form a
trough, and to be the easiest, best and

MOST DURABLE BED IX MARKET,
Springs being double, are self-supporting, and

h Tail uppW l i n ( i lower springs, the bed in equally

tor l ight or heavy persons. Same bed is readily
adius ted to fit bedsteads oi different widths-

Address all orders to
COMSTOCK BROS., Manufacturers.

Adrian, Mich.
Illustrated circulars and price list furnished on

application to the manufacturers .

Heal Estate for Sale
r p H E UNDKBSIGNED offers for sale the eighty
A acres of land lately occupied by Patr ick Cav-

nnuutfli, deceased. Also the forty acresof

VALUABLE WOOD LAND
on section thir ty-one, in Northneld. belonging to
the estate ot said deceased. A rare opportunity is
afforded to purchasers.

September 2i), 1876.
1S50—Sin] H I R A M J. B E A K E S , Attorney.

Joe T. Jacobs & Co.,

THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Have reeeiTed an immense stock of

MEN'S CLOTHING!
BOY'S CLOTHING,

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, &c, &c.

Bank Block, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LARGE ARRIVAL
- O F

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W. WAGNER'S
Who Sells Clothing

so Cheap that he

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION.
All who are pressed with the

times and desire
hard

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNER'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURFISHING GOODS.

W. WAGNER,
496 21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR-

Nobody
Should Buy Dry Goods without first

looking at MACK & SCHMID'S.

Anybody
Who is in need of any Dry Goods can

be suited at MACK & SCHMIDTS.

Everybody

EDWARD DUFFY
HAH JUST RECEIVED AN

Cntire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them at a

VERY SLIGHT ADVAKGB
over New York Cost.

AIBO a full line of L A D I E S and GENTLEMEN'S
W E A R in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which he in offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
t pays everybody to buy their goods for CaBh,

Call and examine ^oods and prices, and

Can find any Kind, or Color,
Make, or style, or Price, at

MACK & SCHMID'S.

or

Just Returned from New York

LAW AND BUSINESS

ROOT & GRANGER, having seoured the exclu-
sive use of

ROOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
for the county o< Washteuiiw, which they have
carefully revised, posted and perfected, and hav-
iui^, with iin extensive anu reliable correspondence,
opened a

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY
at No, 5 West Huron Street, in the city of Ann
Arbor, will a t tend promptly to the sale, purchase
and leasing of real estate, the loaning ot money,
(collections,negotiations, contracting and convey-
ancing. Life and b'ire Insurances, and to the prac-
tice of Law in the various Courts of this s ta t f .

Ann Arbor , MHV 1, 147->.
TRACY W . ROOT,
B. P. GKANGBR.

ALL KINDS OF

Dry Goods!
IN ALL THE

New Fall Styles,
NOW OPENING,

WE WILL SELL FOR GASH
Lower than any other House in the

County.
TRY US AND SEE.

C H. MILLEN & SON,
GASH DRY GOODS HOUSES,

No. 4 Main St. , ANN ARBOR, MICH.
CONTINENTAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

I

For Sale Cheap.
The lubKriber offfen for §»le his

SOT7SS A.XTD LOTS
on West Huron street, next west of S. P. Jewett 's
residence. The bouse b) one "1 the best, and pleas-
intest, for the »i*e, in Hie city. Will be sold for
$500 less f lan

Bor particulars apply to John N. Gott, or
15S0 A. D. KKSIMER.

B

a

0

CD
CM

of
CM

Annual Statement,
JANUARY 1, 1ST5.

Accuiuulalcd Assets, - Mt,IH,M»

Liabilities, including reserie 5,843,846
Surplus belonging to Policy hold'rs 711,982
Annual Income, • «,MMH
Amount oflnsurance in force. $51,998,911

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTON
City free of

DUFFY.

}ood» delivered to any par t of the
charge.

" Muynard'8 Block,-
1534

cor.Main and Ann streets
Ann Arbor, Mich.

C. BLISS & SON
are now ready for the

SPRING TRADE
with an

Elegant Stock
-OF-

New Goods
consisting of

CLOCKS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

Silver & Platefl Ware
anda er ins them at prices never before offered

in the marke t . Something new 111

TEA SETS
and at a great reduction from former prices.

Biy Remember we have tbe Largest
Stock in tUe city. Call aud see for
yourselves.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE.

C. BLISS & SON.
1522

beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be one
of the leaoing first class Cook Stoves.

O

FOR SALE.

A I » I - : S I U Aii i . i - :
finely shaded grounds, near the University.

with very
U i i tg

t and willlft
, y

old vt-r\- low. Enquire of
A. B. PRESCOTT.

Tlirly days ot Brace allowed on
Payment of Renewals.

No restriction on Travel . P rompt and liberal
in payment of claims.

Claims paid in 1874, $600,000.
Total death claims paid in last eight yeara,

» 3 , O O 0 , O O 0 , Q A W A T K 1 N S ,

U-ig No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit ,
Manager for Michigan.

JOHN SEAKS, Dist. Ag' t , Anu Arbor, Mich.

CO

O

THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
most valuable and economical improvements in
Cooking Ranges. The new

MORNING GLORY
to be one

THE WOODLAND 000K
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove
it cannot be beat. It has all the modern Improve-
ments. The above stoves all have the new Patent
hirtusivp ()vt-n Klues, by which the oven is sure to
be evenly heated at all times, making them the
most perfect Bakers In the market. Toe

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringer
should get one :it Pease's.

Those 40 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er are yet good ones. GALVANIZED IRON TOILKT
SKTS, are certainly the most durable. My Portable
Knth Tubs are tbe best KBA cheapest ami should be
indispensable. Those metal Water Filters even.
family should get one at

G. JT. PEASE'S.
46 Soiilli Main Street.

CITIZENS of ANNliEBOR

1 have i" s t r^'i-iverl a large stork of

BOOTS AND SHOES
AU Grade!! All Widths ! All Sizes I

And Low Prices!
I h a w now the largest stock of Ladle-', Mi^e*

and Childrens fine shoes in Ann Arbor.
Misses' and Children's School Shoe." made a

specialty.
Au entirelj nen tViiiij». a Ladles', Misses' and

Child's Calf Buttoned Shoe, which will certainly
itwear all others.
Please give me a call before going elsewhere and

satisfy yourself as to *h<»-s and prices.
JOHN BURG.

No. 43 South Ma in Sim-t. WtlmS

D
A large and very well built brick house, with

two or moie lots. Two lurpe framed houses. Also
H good sized brick houne and frame bouse; and
A small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
dinK "front. For sale on fair terms and a reaBOOK-
ble credit.

Also other b u i l d i n g , lots, and property.
ItlON E V W A HI T E I > — S o many wishing

to borrow money apply to me that I can readily
obtainfor lenders good satisfactory investments at
ten per cent, interest.

E . W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Anril 23, 1873. 1423tf

H O I M s i n n

$25 a day guaranteed using our Wel l
A u g e r 4. Dri l ls . *IOO » month
paid to Hood Agents. Au|?er book
fret). J i l l Auger Co., Bt. l.ouU, Mo.



THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE KAST.

X!EV. Dit. GEOUOE B. POBTSOTJB and Lowis

Benjamin were drowned in Long Inland Sonud, !

a few days ago, by the capsizing of a small

boat in which they ware rowing Theodore

Tilton delivered his first lecture of tho Mensem

at Cooper Institute, Now York, on tho evening

of tlio 2!)th ult. He received what would be

ordinarily callod an ovation, foi there were

nearly three thousand people present, and they

wero lavish in their demonstrations of admira-

tion for the lecturer.

Two MEN were killed and several others dan-

gerously injured near Fottaville, Pa., last

week, by the explosion of gas in a coal min;>.

LKE & SHEPAKD, the book-publishing firm of

Boston and New York, who recently supended, |

have offered to pay their creditors twenty cents

on the dollar and call it square Shephard,

Hall & Co., extensive lumber dealers of Boston,

hare suapeudail, with liabilities of $1,500,000.

NEW YOEK religionists are making prepara-

tions for a revival on a grand scale. It is an-

nounced that Moody and Sankey, Bliss and

Whipple, Mrs. Tan Cott and Hammond, Earle,

and half a dozen others, have engaged to make

a simultaneous descent upon the sink holes of

iniquity with which the metropolis is crowded.

They will divide into pairo, and begin the work

in a half dozen different places.

GEOKGE MILI.F.R and William Smith, two of

the Jefferson Borden mutineers, have been

sentenced to death at Boston A horrible

murder was enacted at Snncook, N. H., last

week. Miss Susio Longmade, aged 17, while

going from her home to school, was outraged

and murdered by some unknown fiend, who

completely sovered her head from her body.

THE WEST.

AT tho Bed Cloud Council, tho other day,

Spotted Tail presented his ultimatum to the

Commissioners, which is as follows : He want-

ed pay for the gold already taken out of the

Black Hills, and only wanted to sell such

portion of the Black Hills as gold is discovered

in and for relinquishing the Indians' right

therein, he wanted a light wagon, a pair of

horses, six work cattle, a gun and ammunition

for each head of an Indian family. He also

insisted that in future, when annuity goods

came, he wanted to be furnished a duplicate

bill of them, so some of their own people could

examine it. "When all those things are

done," he said, "we will then think

of what you have to say ts us."

For modesty, commend us always to

the unsophisticated child of the forest....

Chicago elevators, as per official returns,

contain 707,311 bushels of wheat, 902.272 bush-

els of com, 347,824 bushels of oats, 109,324

bushels of rye, and 113,i>94 bushels of barley—

incftng a grand total of 2,180,725 bushels,

against 2,607,188 bushels at this period last

year . . . The Sioux Indiana on the Upper Mis-

souri river are manifesting signs of uneasiness,

and troops are to be ssnt to look after them

Another case of lynching, this time at Keytes-

ville, Mo. The victim was a negro, and his

crime that of an attempted rape on a white

woman.

AN express train on the Hamilton and Day-

ton railroad was run into by a freight train at

Hamilton, Ohio, a few nights ago. The sleep-

ing coach was completely demolished, and

hreo young men who were stealing a ride on

the rear platform were fatally injured.... A

terrible casualty occurred one day last week

near Woodburn, Mecoupin county, 111., by the

explosion of an engine attached to a threshing

machine, which resulted in the wounding of

six men, two of whom in all probability will

die. The engineer was thrown thirty feet in

the air, and a portion of the engine was blown

300 feet distant. The stack was set on fire,

and for a time a scene of confusion and dismay

ensued.

Tim annual reunion of the Army of the Ten

nessee at Des Moines, Iowa, last week, was

largely attended. President Grant, Gen.

Sherman and other notabilities were present.

Ex-Gov. Fletcher, of Missouri, delivered the

annual oration, and President Grant aston-

iKhed the natives by malting quite a lengthy

speech. The next reunion will be held at

Philadelphia on the 21st and 22d of July.

THE Bank of California has resumed busi-

ness, with £3,000,000 of coi'j in its vaults.

THE Commission sent out to the Bed Cloud

Agency to negotiate with the Sioux Indiana for

the purchase or lease of the Black Hills Country

has returned home, their efforts to br;ng about

a treaty having proved abortive. They are rep-

resented [an being greatly rejoiced at getting

out of tho Indian country, where their position

was anything but pleaBant. The imperious and

sometimes hostile attitude of the savages in-

spired them with the greatest fears for their

own safety, and it is safe to say that but few of

them slept securely during their month's stay

at the council grounds President Grant and

party arrived at Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 3.

A number of the Mormon Council and others

met the party at Echo and were introduced to

the President. Just as the train was starting

Brigham Young stepped into the President's

coach and was introduced by Congiessional

Delegate Cannon. A little deaf, Brigham did

not at first catch the name, and touched his

hat and shook hands with the President coldly.

Ho then began to get the fact that he was ad-

dressing tho President into his head, while

Grant was standing with his hat off. He then

removed his hat and said, "Oh, this is Presi-

dent Grant. You are the first President of my

country I have ever seen." The meeting was

very cordial. Then Brigham was conducted

into the ladies' car by Gen. Babcock and intro-

duced to the ladies, Mrs. U. S. Grant and

others.

SNOW in Dakota and Northern Minnesota on

the 4th of October, Winter is coming The

upw Bank of Nevada, which is intended to be a

rival of the Bank of California, lids commenced

business in San Francisco.

TUB SOUTH.

Advices from Indianola, Texas, report that,

so far as known, 173 lives were lost by the re-

cent calamity at that place.

AN old negro man, i l l years of age, wan

burned to death at Little lioek. Ark., the other

tiny, by tho burning of his house.

NA.SHVIJ.LE, Tenn., was in mourning on the

2d inst,. for Andrew Johnson, A grand me-

morial service was held, and many distinguished

persons from different States were [resent.

THE Yaiiderbilt University, at Nashville,

Tenn., has been formally dedicated and is new

open for tlie reception of pupils.

POLITICAL.

THE Republicans of Massachusetts met

in State Convention at Worcester on the

9Mb ult., and nominated Alexander II. Rice

for Governor on the third ballot. Vice-

Prcsideut Wilson presided.... The President

has appointed George Dawson Coleman,

of Pennsylvania, Secretary of the Interior,

in place of Delano. Mr. Coleman is one

of the iron kings ef the Keystone State, is a

man of groat wealth, and has never figured

in politics.

WASHINGTON.

THE horse di«temper that broke out so vio-

lently in New "iSork the other day has reached

Washington on its way southward. Tho dis-

temper does not threaten as serious results as

the epizootic of a few years ago. Constant

care and warm shelter from drafts are, how-

e\ er, neccHBary to insure a tpeedy recovery.

THE monthly report of the Agricultural De-

partment for September shows the wool clip

to be of full average weight, or a littl,

in nearly all the States. The tobacco crop

• a great fuliiiiK off. The hop crop is rc-

p.rtcd in good condition, with a largely in-

creased average.

THEIU'. is talk of removing the Richmond

Enquirer to Washington, and publishing it as

a Democratic organ.... Judge C. A. Nowcomb,

Unite! States Marshal of the St. Louis (Mo.)

district, tho only official in any way connected

with the internal i evenue servioa who had not

ted or been decapitated since the whisky

raid. lias Hcut l»id resignation to Washington,

Kt tho, renueHt of Secretary uristow Secre-

Hobesou is credited with tlie intention of

resigning shortly.

Tin: CoEWussioneis " ' ti.e bursted Freed-

man's Savings Bank have announced that they

will pay a dividend of twenty per cent, on the

1st of November The Comptroller of the
Currency reports that eighty-three natioual
banks have been organized since the passago
of the act of January 14, 1875, with a cap-
ital of *9,234,000, to which circulation
has been issued, amounting to $3,023,730
Tho monthly public statement, printed below,
shows a decrease of the national indebtedness
for September of $8,342,582 :
Six per cent, bonds $1,070,8*9,100
Five per cent, bonds 632,782,750

Total coin bonds $1,703,431,850
Lawful money dobt $ 14,000,000

i debt 30,913,950
Legal lenders 374,010,958
Certificates of deposit 00,650,000
Fractional currency 40,783,r,75
Coin certificates 11,645,200

Total without interest 4K7,0!V.I,732

Total debt $2,22.1.445,5:12
Tot-ill interest 30,304,304

CasU in Treasury:
Coin $07.8:l3,31(i
Cun-cucy 4,780,352
Special deposits held for re-

demption of certificates
of deposit 60,060,000

Totalin Treasury $ 183,283,669

Debt less cash in the Treasury $2,123,466,227
Decrease of debt during August 3,342,582
DecreaBO since June 30, 187S 0,222,499
Bonds issued to the Pacific Railway

Companies, interest payable hi lawful

money: Principal outstanding $ 6*,623,6ia
[nterest accrued and not yet paid 969,352
Interest paid by the United States 28,202,807
Internet lvpaid bv transportation of

mails, ete 6,398,524
Balance of interest paid by United

States 21,80(5,283
IT is claimed that tho United States will have

to pay, under the Treaty of Washington,
.47,000,000 annually for the Canadian fisheries.
. . . .The United States Assistant Treasurer at
New York has been directed by the Secretary
of the Treasury to eel! $4,000,000 in gold
during tho present month—$1,000,000 each
Thursday.

GENlSKAt,.
A BOiuUBLJS tragedy was enactod at Knowl-

ton, Quebec, tho other day. An old man named
Welsh attempted to murder his wife with an
ax, when, seeing his son coming in, he turned
and shot him. The son then, in self-defense,
shot his father dead. The old lady is not ex-
pected to live A serious riot between Catho-
lics and Orangemen, caused by the latter at-
tacking a Catholic procession, occurred in To-
ronto, Canada, last week. There were many
broken heads and limbs, but no one was killed.

Tlie new United States mint is to bo lo--
cated at Chicago.

NICHOLLS, the rascally teller of tho Montreal
Bank of Commerce, who stole about $100,000
and disappeared, has been arrested, with his
father, at St. Augustine, Florida.... One of the
most extensive and desperate gangs of horse-
thieves that ever existed in the Southwest has
recently been broken up in the Indian Torri-
rory, twenty-seven of the outlaws having been
captured at one haul. The band was composed
mostly of men who had escaped from justice in
the States, and had a regular trail and places of
rendezvous, extending from Kansas to Texas
and Missouri . . . A train on the Eichmond,
Drummond and Athabasca railroad ran off the
track near Sorel, Canada, last week, killing ten
passengers and wounding some fifteen jthers.

TUB blooded stock on 'President Grant's St.
Louis farm was sold at auction last week, and
brought ridiculously small returns for the
amount of money spent in the original pur-
chase and the cost of maintenance. Exclusive
of the animals bid in for their owi'er, the sale
realized about $3,000, only one-tenth of tho es-
timated value of the stock.

CABLE rates have beon advanced, and are
now SI in gold per word.

THE proprietors of De Haven's circus have
brought a $50,000 suit for damages and libel
against P. T. Barnum. • -

THE turf has suffered a severe loss in the
death of the mare American Girl. She dropped
dead while trotting a race at Elmira, N. Y., the
other day Helmbold. the ex-buchu man, is
undoubtedly insane, and has again been sent to
an aeylum Toronto, Canada, was the scene
of another bloody riot between Catholics and
Orangemen on Sunday, the 3d inst. The day
was one selected by the Catholics for a pil-
grimage from church to church, in commemo-
ration of certain promulgations. The proces-
sion was attacked by Orangemen, and three or
four persons were killed and a large number
wounded.

FOREIGN.
MANY parts of Ireland have been visited by

disastrous Hoods. An overflow in the river
Lee inundated a portion of the city of Cork and
country for miles around, occasioning immense
damage to property The crowning stone of
the Lincoln Memorial Tower, designed as a me-
morial for the abolition of slavery and a bond
of brotherhood between England and America,'
was laid at London the other day
Twenty-nine of tho members of tho Servian
Legislature have resigned their seats in conse-
quence of the complications with Turkey. Tlie
address of the minoi ity of the Skuptschina
demands the immediate declaration of war with
Turkey, reform of bureaucratic abuses, a
wholesale dismissal of officials, and absolute
liberty of the press. The insurrection in Her-
zegovina still continues to spread rapidly.

THE damage done the crops by tlie recent
floods is reported to be enormous in Longford,
Kerry and Tipporary, Ireland European ad-
vices state that tke insurgents in Herzegovina
refuse to treat directly with the Porte in any
case. They insist that the European commis-
sion, delegated by the powers, shall make and
guarantee a treaty. The insurgents have been
victorious in a series of minor engagements
along tlie river Una, in Turkish Croatia The
cattle plague is spreading in England.

THERE is a prospect of war between Great
Britain and China, growing out of the murder
by Chinese of an English surveying party Bome
six months ago. The Celestial government has
so far refused to make reparation for the out-
rage A dispatch from Vienna says that the
leaders of the Herzegovinian insurrection aro
convinced that Servia and Montenegro will en-
gage in the war next spring. Servia has sum-
moned all her subjects abroad to return within
three weeks and join the landwehr.

CHINA and Buraiah have formed an alliance,
offensive and defensive, to resist British ag-
gressions in the Orient.,. .Official advicescojjae

I from Cuba to the effect that leading and wealthy
\ Spaniards there have formed an association

for the purpose of urging a discontinuance of
the strife on that island.... A. railroad train was
recently stopped between Saragossa and Bar-
celona, in Spain, and all the passengers were

! robbed. Among them were seventeen officers
: and seamen of an Amei ican man of war.

Tin; Swedish steamer L. J. Eager was recent-
ly burned in the Baltic sea. Thirty-live per-
sons perished in the disaster.

SPAIN is about to reinforce her armies oper-
j ating against Don Carlos. The war has been

almost iiuipen.'el for some time, but as so'on as
the m.en arc raided (80,000 of them; the bloody
business will bo resumed. The Spanish war-
vessel Tornado has chased the Uruguay, which

' was formerly the Octavia, into Port Royal, Ja-
I maiea, where her cargo was embargoed. The

Tornado is the steamer which ran down and
•aptured the Virginius about a year and a half

hoped thai like trials will never again befall our
country. In their settlement no class of people
can more heartily join than the soldiers who
submitted to the dangers, trials, ani hardships
of the camp and the battle-fielda. On whichever '
side he ma/ have fought, no class of people are
more interested in guarding against a recur-
rence of theme days. Let us, then, begin by
guarding against ovory enemy preventing
tho prosperity of freo Republican institutions.
I do not bring into this assemblage politics,
certainly not partisan politics, but it is a fair
subject "for the soldiers in their deliberation
to consider what may bo necessary to secure
the prize*for which they battled. In a republic
liko ours, where the citizen is the sovereign, and
tho official the servant, where no power is ex-
ercised by tho will of tlie people, it is important j
that the sovereign, the people, should forter in-
telligence, the promotion of that intelligence
wbion is to preserve us as a free nation. If we
are to have another contest in the near future
of our national existence, 1 predict that the
dividing lino will not be Mason and Dixon's,
but between patriotism and inteiligenco on the
(no side, and superstition, ambition, and
ignorance on the other. Now is the centen-
nial year of our national existonce. I believe
it a good time to begin tho work of strength-
ening the foundation of the structure com-
menced by oui' patriotic forefathers 100
years ago at Lexington. Let us all labor to
add all needful guarantees for the greater se-
curity of free thought, free speech, a free
press, pure morals, unfettered religious senti-
ments, and of equal rights and privileges to
all men, irrespective of nationality, color or
religion ; encourage free schools, and resoive
that not one dollar of onr money appropriated
to their support shall be appropriated to the
support of any sectarian school; resolve that
neither the State nor nation, nor both com-
bined, shall support institutions of learning
other than those sufficient to afford to every
child growing up in the laud the opportunity
of a good common-school education, unmixed
Tith sectarian, Pagan, or Atheistical bias;
leave the matter of religion to the family, the
church, and tho private school, supported en-
tirely by private contributions; keep tho Church
and the State forever separate. With these
safeguards, I believe the battles which created
the Army of the Tennessee will not have been
fought ia vaiu.

UKAST'S

The longest Speech of his Life.

\\Y print below tho full text of tho
ipeech delivered, or rather road from
manuscript, by President Grant, at tho
lat" Army of the Tennessee reunion at
J)os JMoincH, Iowa :

.: It always affords me much grati-
i to meet my comrades in arms, ten and

fOurtei ii years ago, and to tell over again in
memory the trials and hajdshipa of those days
—hardships endured for tlie preservation and
perpetuation of our free institutions. Wo be-
lieved then, and believe now, that we have a
government worth lighting for, and, if need
Be, dung for. How many of our comrades
paid the latter price for our preserved Union !
Let their heroism and sacrifice be ever green
in our memory. Let not the results of their
tiai'iiiico bo deKtroyed. The Union and tho
freo institutions for which they foil should be
held more dear for their sacrifices. We will
not deny to any of those who fought against UH
any privileges under the government which we
claim for ourselves. On the contrary, we wel-
come all such who come forward in good faith
to help build up the wawte pla . > per-
petuate our institutions against all enemies, as
brothers in full interest with UM in a common
heritage; but we are not prepared to apologize
for the part we took in tho war, It is to be

THE BLACK HILLS.

Negotiations for Their Acquisition—Im-
pudent Demands of the Sioux Orators—
Terms of the Treaty Offered by the Com-
mission.

An Associated Press telegram from
Red Cloud Agency, dated Sept. 29, says:
The Commissioners met the Indians in
council on Tuesday. j?hree hundred
chiefs were present. Red Cloud, chief
of the Ogallalas, on behalf of tho Indians,
said he felt better than heretofore. He
said he considered the Hills more valua-
ble in the precious metals than the en-
tire wealth of the United States. He
proposed to ask a largo sum for them,
the principal to be put at interest, and
horn the latter to derive sufficient to keep
the Sioux nation. In addition, he want-
ed Grant to furnish annually each head of
an Indian family six yoke of oxen, a
wagon, a span of horses, harness, a bull,
cow, sow, boar, sheep, rams, chickens,
and other domestic fowls, coffee, tea,
sugar, side meat, rice, cracked corn,
beans, dried apples, and a host of other
articles. He enumerated also houses and
furniture, tho same as white men. He
said the government was trying to make
a white man out of him, and he wanted
to indulge the white man. He wanted a
saw-mill for every tribe of the Sioux na-
tion; the removal of troops from posts
adjacent to agencies; and the right of
appointing Indian agents, employes and
traders. Ho was emphatic in his demand
for Catholic clergy for special instructors.
He said God had given his people the
Black Hills, so they might all subsist
from their wealth. He was opposed to
any roads to the Black Hills except tho
one made by Custer from Bismarck,
which ho designated as the thief's road.
He wanted all half-breeds and white men
married to squaws treated the same as
Indians. He described the limits of the
Black Hills, which he wished to sell, and
was emphatically opposed to disposing
cf the Big Horn and Powder River
country.

He was followed by Lone Horn, Chief
cf the Arapahoes, in a speech similar
in tone to Red Cloud's. He insisted on
the removal of agents and employes, and
putting in men acceptable to the Indians.
He said all the Indians had put their
heads together in opinion. He wanted
Catholic missionaries as instructors. He
demanded that the boundary line of the
reservation be extended to the Middle
Platte river, in Nebraska. He wanted
the survey Stopped.

Other chit-fs followed, all in the same
strain. The result of Wednesday's pro-
ceedings consisted in a recapitulation of
Tuesday's exorbitant demands for ad-
uitional possessions and ammunition.
One of the chiefs asked §70,000,000 for
the Black Hills, part payment in cash,
t*ie remainder at interest, the proceeds
from the latter to purchase such articles
as the Indians require.

Each of the speakers to-day demanded
Catholic instructors.

Red Cloud, in his speech, said six
generations of Indians had passed away.
The only conditions on which the Sioux
Nation will sell the Hills, would be a
guarantee that Grant would provide for
the Indians for six succeeding genera-
tions. An Indian generation is 100
years.

The Commissioners to-day met the
Indians again, and submitted a treaty.
They offered to lease the country for a
tenn of years, agreeing to pay therefor
tLe sum of $400,000 per annum, tho
United States reseiving the right to ter-
rninate the license at any time by giving
two years' notice. Or, if the Sioux pre-
fer it, the Commissioners proposed that
the United States purchase the Hill3
• ntright, paying therefor $6,000,000 iu
fifteen annual installments.

Spotted Tail and Red Cloud expressed
:::uch surprise at the small amount of-
fered for the Black Hills, and said they
woukl have to caJl a council of the Indi-
ans, and could give no answer for two
days.

The Commissioners have come to the
conclusion that it is impossible to make
a treaty in the present temper of the
Indians.

The Huntiugton Bank Robbers.
A Lexington (Ky.) correspondent of

the Chicago Times ways : Tho excite-
ment is still high through this part oi
the State over tlie Huntington, W. Ya.,
bank robbery. The identification of one
of the gang as the notorious McDaniels,
a Missouri desperado, has been fully veri-
fied, and the conclusion accepted by the
Louisville detectives, who were certain
at iirst that tho dead man was Jessie
James. The report which first went
abroad, that the robbery had been com-
mitted by the James and Youngers, of
Missouri, having been thus partially dis-
proven, a great deal of interest is telt as
to who the other members of the gang
are. The robbery was done exactly like
similar affairs which have occurred in
Kentucky, Missouri and Iowa, and a
little light upon this transaction might
settle beyond reasonable doubt the iden-
tity of these bold night-riders. There
are two or three of the old Quautrell
band living near Lexington, one of whom
your coiTospondent met to-day and ob-
tained some interesting information
from. My informant says the four men
who did the Huntington business are old
hands at that kind of work, but little
known to the public. They have done
their work quietly for years, letting the
James and Youngers get the credit for
their deeds, and themselves enjoying the
gains. The four men who robbed the
Huntington bank, this man aflirms, were
Thomson McDaniels, now dead, Clell
Miller, Jack Kean and Calvin Carter.
The man now in custody in Fentress
county is one of the robbers, and when
identified will be found to be either Mil-
ler, Koan or Carter. Miller, he says he
thinks, is supposed to be one of the men
who robbed the banK a'; Corydon, Iowa.
When this bank robbery began, he was
arrested in Missouri, taken to Corydon,
and had a preliminary trial, which re-
sulted in his release in some way. These
four men, Miller, McDaniels, Carter and
Kean were under Jim Road, the Texas
desperado, and constituted the band who
robbed the El Paso stage between Aus-
tin and San Antonio in April, 1874.
Read was afterward killed by Sheriff
Mania, in Texas, but the remaining
members of his party wore never made
known until now. Jack Kean, who is
pretty likely to be in the Fentress coun-
ty prison, was at Muncie along with the
McDaniels boys and Clell Miller. These
four men were also at the Gad's Hill
robbery. They have a score of confed-
erates iiviDg aiong the Texas and Mis-
souri border, and have hitherto found no
difficulty in reaching cover after one of
their daring exploits. This is the infor-
mation the ex-gn.erilla placed your cor-
respondent in possession of, after a strict
pledge of secrecy as to the source of tlie
news. He is a respectable farmer here,
and does not countenance the deeds of
violence of his old companions, but
hears at frequent intervals of their do-
ings and whereabouts.

Uncle Sam, drawn a pension, kept a
postoffice, learned to fiddle, and was
never sued in my life. I brg your
pardon, madam, but let mo advise you
not to eat the bones of that fish. Some
folks eat bones and all, but they sooner
or later come to some disreputable end!"

"I ' l l thank you to mind your own
business!" she said, as she picked up
the fish.

" I have traveled over the smooth
prairies," he replied, with the greatest
politeness, ' ' climbed the Rocky Mount-
ains, killed Indians, fought grizzlies,
suffered and starved and perished, and
I leave you with the kindest and most
earnest wishes for your future welfare.
Also, cut off the tail before cooking !"

And he went away.—Detroit Free,
Prt,«.

WILHOFT'S FEVBK AND AGUE TONIC.—
This medicine is used by construction compa-
nies for tho benefit of their employes, when en-
gaged in malarial districts. The highest testi-
monials have been given by contractors and by
the Presidents of some of the leading railroads
in tho South and West. When men are con-
gregated in large numbers in the neighborhood
of swamps and riven, Wilhoft's Tonic MiS
arovo a valuable addition to the stock of medi-
jinea, and will amply reward the company in
.he saving of time, labor and money. We roc-
ommrnd it to all. WIIKEUXK, FINLAV & Co.,
Proprietors, New Orleans.

FOR SALK BY ALL DUUOGISTS.

FUJANCE
Weekly Keviow

AND TKADE.
Chicago Market.ot the

FINANCIAL.

There is a fair demand for currency from
country banks for moving crops, and a fair
local movement. Interest rates quotable at
6(8)10 per cent., according to time and security.
Government bonda firm, and a moderate trade
was reported.

BBEADSTUFFH.
The grain market attracted a large degree of

attention from speculators during the past
week, and liberal trading was reported. The
markets, however, have been more or less un-
settled, and fluctuations were quite frequent
and at a rather wide range. Spring
wheat waa firmer, and the closing
quotations show an average advance
of about 8c per bu. The corn market was lower
for iinmodiate delivery, but the longer futures
—November and seller the year—were strong
and higher. Cash oats sold up to 38}̂ (ffi40e on
Thursday, the market for September' being
fairly "cornered." Subsequently a decline of
7c waa sustained and closed easy. Rye and
barley were dull and lower all round.

The following table shows the prices current
at the opening and at the close of the past
week:

A Monkey Stops a Railroad Train.
We learn from onr genial friend, Con-

ductor S. K. Slawson, of the Savannah
and Charleston railroad, that a day or
two since, the train coining to this city
waa stopped by a monkey while in rapid
motion. It seems that the train was
bowling along at the rate of 25 miles an
hour, when suddenly "down brakes"
were Bounded, the engine bell ringing
vigorously at the same time, and the lo-
comotive came to a stop as the brakemen
sprang to their posts. The conductor
was rather mystified, and at once pro-
ceeded to investigate the matter. It was
discovered that a monkey, which was
confined in the baggage car, had broken

and WHS amuBiDg himself swinging
on the beH-ro]:>e, and the engineer was
tkus signaled to stop. The explanation
cf the sudden stoppage occasioned much
diversion among tlie passengers, and the
monkey became quite a hero.—Savan-
nah (Oa.) JV< 168.

Frightful Plague in Fiji.
Further information from Fiji conveys

still darker accounts of the plague which
has recently passed over the new colony.
A resident of long standing, writing to a
Victorian contemporary, says: "The
death rate is not yet made up, but the
probability is that 40,000 Fijians died
during the four months' plague. The
native population of Fiji is now about
one-third only of what it was when I
landed here twenty-five years ago." The
ace aunts given of the magnitude of the
disaster are less harrowing than those of
the sufferings of the victims. "Very
few died of the measles, the majority
dying of subsequent disease in the form
of dysentery, congestion of the lungs,
etc. Want of nourishment or starvation
carried off thousands." We are told

j that "al l work was suspended for two
months. Yon could pass through whole

' towns without meeting any one in the
streets, which were soon completely cov-
ered with grass. Entering a house you
would find men, women and children, all
lying down indiscriminately, some just
attacked, some still in agony, and others
dying. Some who were strong enough
attempted suicide, and not always unsuc-
cessfully." We are further told that
"as the scourge became more permanent
four or five were buried together in one
grave, and generally without religious
service. In some cases the dead were
buried under the earthen floors of the
houses, in others just outside the house.
The burials were hurried, and the prob-
ability is that some were buried alive.
In many instances the husband, wife and
children, all died. In one village all the
women died, and in another all the men."
It is interesting to read of the different
mental effects produced by tlie torture of
disease. It is not surprising to find that
"some made fruitless appeals to their
ancient god. Some inland tribes, who
had only recently embraced Christianity,
considered that the disease was conveyed
by their religious teachers, and they dis-
missed them and then abandoned their
new religion. Among these some were
for killing tho teacher's wife and child,
whose husband and father had died of
the plague, to stop infection." But
while some in their distress fell back on
tkeir former superstitions, the greater
number are said to have borne their cala-
mity with fortitude, and to have suffered
and died under the influence of Christi-
anity.—Sidney (Australia) Herald.

Human Saliva Produces Deadly Effects
on Poisonous Reptiles.

The Marietta (Georgia) Journal was
told by a gentleman the other day that
human spittle was as deadly to poison-
ous snakes as their bites were deadly
to man. He says that while picking up
a bundle of straw and trash under his
arm, while cleaning a field, aground rat-
tlesnake, four feet long, crawled out
from it and fell to the ground at his
feet. He at once placed his heel upon
the head of the snake and spit in its
mouth. Shortly afterward the snake
showed symptoms of inactivity and
sickened, and he picked it up by its tail
and carried it to the house and showed it
to his wife, telling her he had spit in its
niouth and that it was poisoned. At the
expiration of fifteen rnuiutes the snake
was dead. To further experiment, he
came across a blowing adder snake,
which ejected from its mouth a yellow-
ish liquid. He caught it and spit in its
mouth, and it died. He caught another
blowing, and it refused to open its
mouth. He spit upon a stick and rubbed
the spittle upon the adder's nose, and it
died. Afterward he came across a black
snake, regarded as not poisouous, and
ho caught it and spit in its mouth. In-
stead, of the spittle killing the black
snake as it did the poisonous reptiles,
it only made it stupidly sick, from which
it recovered. Tins' conclusively shows
that poisonous snakes have as much to
fear from the spittle of man as man has
to fear from their bites.

A Select Tea-Party.
A singular and unpleasant coincidence

recently occurred on a Nile steamer. Rev.
B Fletcher, formerly of Newbury-

port, Mass., but now Consul at Oporto,
Portugal, widely known asa lecturerand
the author of a popular work on Brazil,

in his wedding tour with his new
wife, while his devorced wife was also
(>„ her wedding tour with her new JIUH-
band, Mr. Benson, the artist, and her

hter, Miss Fletcher. Mr. Fletcher's
first wife was a daughter of Dr. Mulan,
of Genoa, and beeama eruufcored of Mr.
Benscn while be was an inmate of her
husband'i house at Newbuvyport—Mr.
Fletcher being a patron of artists—and

panied him on his sketcliing ex
cursicuK, to tho great scandal of the
neighborhood, till the matter came to be
tco notorious; a djvoroe •.>•;:•: obtained,

new marriage relations entered into
all around.

A BALTIMORE man has just presented
tho poet Longfellow with two canes,

At
Had Been ArouiNt.

the City Hall market yesterdny
while a lady was purchasing a whitefish
a man about fifty years old, and a
stranger to her, approached and re-
marked:

"Missus, I have traveled over Europe,
Asia, Africa and the Holy Land. I
have viewed the pyramids, sailed on the
Nile, and fished in the Tiber. Permit
me to oiler you a word of advice: Don't
COok that fish with the scales on."

" I didn't mean to, sir," she indignant-
ly replied.

"Very well, Missus, I have crossed
the Atlantic fourteen times; ascended
the Andes ; sailed up the Missouri and
down the Mississippi, and
across the Great Sahara Desert.
say one. word more : Cut th
fore you oeuk i i ' "

" Do you think I'm a heathen 1" she
retorted. " i guess I know how to cook
a fish!"

" You may, madam—you i::ay. I have
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W E call attention to tlie card of Messrs.
Buckwalter & Co., bankers and brokers, 10
Wall Btrect. N. Y., whom we are informed are
a most reliable firm, and that any business in-
trusted to them will be promptly executed.
They are largo dealers in railroad stocks,
bonds, gold and stock privilegey, and can give
the best of references; and they solicit corres-
pondence with any who may wish investments
made iu Wall street. Send for their circular.

THE New York papers announce that
the Young Men's Christian Association
of Now York have leased Gilmore's
Garden, and that Moody and Sankey will
commence a series of revival meetings
Nov. 1, which are expected to continue
tln-oughont the winter months.

To HAVE good health the liver must be
kept in order. Sanford's Liver Incigorator Laa
become a staple family medicine, purely vegeta-
ble— Cathartic and Tonic—for all derange-
ments of Liver. Stomach #nd Bowels. Will
clear the complexion, cure sick headache, ete.
See advertisement.

PROVISIONS.
Cash mess pork closed quiet at $22.75 for

car lots, seller October $22.30@22.35, andsellor
the year at *19.373^@19.40. Cash lard closed
steady at *13.50, seller October at $13.50®
13.00, and seller the year at $12.35. Butter
quotable at 21(ui30c for extras, l'J@23c for
firsts, 17@18c for seconds and 14(g;lCc for
thirds. Broom corn quotable at ll@l]J^c for
No. 1 to extra hurl. BeanH remain very quiet,
but prices under light offerings were steady
and unchanged, quotable at «1.80 for prime
Eastern mediums in a small way, and Western
sold at fl.25@1.70, according to quality.
Bagging waa dull and rather easy, Stark A
quotable at $28.00, Otter Creek, Lewiston A,
Montauk and Ludlow AA at $26.00, and
wool sacks at 50@52c. There waa a firmer
feeling developed in the market for cheese.
Quotations range at 5@!)c for common to fair ;
10@10>^c for good; ll@ll>£c for prime in
lota, and 12c in a retail way. Cranberries were
in fair supply, but sales were rather elow at
$2.50(g3.00 per bu. Cider also uold rather
slowly at *5.50@6.00 per brl. Tlie movement
in dried fruits was not very brisk. Quotations
range at 8^@Dc for Eastern apples ; 8o for
Ohio, and 7(a7)^c for Southern. Peaches
about 9c for halves ; 8c for mixed, and 10@15c
for pared. Blackberries closed firm at Viyie.
Dried peas ruled dull, with several lots of new
on the market. Quotable at $1.65 per bu for
green, and $1.25@1.40 for yellow. Eggs
closed at about 22c. Prime live geese feathers
were in good demand and firm at 56@58e, but
the other descriptions were rather dull. Game
was in fair supply, and met with ready sale
at $3.75 per dozen for prairie chickens ;
$3.00 for mallard ducks; $2.00 for
small, and about $1.50 for Biiipe.
Apples quotable at $2.50@2.75 per brl for good
in lots. $3.00 for choice, and $3.25@4.00 for
good to choice in a retail way. Peaches were
rather dull, owing to the common quality of
the offerings ; the market closed at $1.00@1.25
for %-bu boxes in lots, and $1.30@1.50 in a
small way; large baskets sold at 50c@$1.00,
according to qu&Uty. Michigan pears sold at
50c@$1.00 per basket, and New York at $8.00
@L1.00 per brl, according to kind. Grapes
closed at 25@50c for Michigan baskets, $1.25(«;
1.40 for 20-lb baskets of Ohio Concord, and
$2.50 for 30-ft casee of the same. Dela-
ware sold at $1.75@2.00 for 20-lb bas-
kets, and $3.50(«)3.75 for 30-ft cases.
There was a fair demand for hides,
and the market was firm at 8)^e for
green-salted all round, and 6'^@6J^c for dam-
aged. Honey was dull and slow sale. Quota-
ble at 20((j23c per if> for strained. Hops were
quiet and elow sale ; quotable at 8@15c for
fair to very choice. Potatoes remain quiet at
75(a>$1.00 per brl. Sweet potatoes quotable at
30(«'40c for yellow in )<-bu boxes. Barrels
about $2.00@2.50 for yellow Illinois and
$3.75 for Jerseys. Salt was in fail-
demand and steady. Quotable at $1.50
for Onondaga, $1.70 for ordinary
coarse, and $2.75@3.G0 for dairy, without bags.
Vegetables remain dull and unchanged. To-
matoes quotable at 30@40c per bu; cabbage at
$3.50 per 100, and corn at G@6J<c per dozen.
Wool was also dull. Quotable at" 38@42c for
washed, 28@32c for unwashed, and 40(g50c for
poor to choice tub-washed.

SEEDS AND HIOHWINES.
Timothy seed closed at $2.00@2.35 for com-

mon to good, and firm at $2.40 for prime.
Clover about $6.00@6.50 for common to prime
medium. Flax $1.20@1.35, and Hungarian
nominal at about 60c. Highwines were dull,
and limited sales were reported at the close at
$1.15.

COOPEBAGE, LUMBER AND WOOD.
There wat a trifle more inquiry for packing

descriptions of cooperage and prices were firm,
but without essential change. The other kinds
were in fair demand and steady at the given quo-
tations : Pork barrels, $1.12>£@1.15; lard tier-
ces, $1.35@1.45; whisky barrels, $l.'J0@2.10,
and flour barrels $45@55c. There was a good at-
tendance of both country and local buyers on the
lumber market and a fairly active business was
transacted. Prices were firm, but not quotably
higher. Quotable at $8.25 for joist and scant-
ling, $7.75@15.00 for poor to choice mill-ran
boards and strips, $2.00@2.70 for shinglef, and
$1.50 for lath. Wood was without essential
change. Hickory, $7.50@8.00; maple, $0.50(oi
7.00; beech, $6.00, and slabs $4.50 at the yards'.

THERE is no disease flesh is heir to
more troublesome to manage than rheumatism.
It comes when you least expect it, and gener-
ally remains till it gets ready to go away. The
most conspicuous remedy for this complaint is
Johnson's Anodyiw Liniment.

MYSTERY SOLVED.—The great secret of
the wonderful success of Vegetine. It strikes
at the root of disease by purifying the blood,
restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy
action, invigorating the nervous systom.—Com.

Two OR three doses of Sheridan's Cav-
alry Condition Powders will cure a horse of
any common cough or cold, and the very worst
cases may be cured in a few weeks. We know
this from experience.

T H E attention' of Agents and Canvass-
ers is directed to the advertisement headed
'•Listen." It affords an opportunity for you
to secure a combination that stands unequalled.

F I R S T GRAND EXPOSITION of the
Tradesmen's Industrial Institute, Pittsburgh,
Pa., opens Oct. 7, closes Nov. 6. Address A. J.
Neliis, President.

How TO GET A HOME. See advertisement.

CONSUMPTION CAN B E C U R E D .
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,

SCHESCK'8 SEA WEED TONIC,
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,

Are the only medicines that wHl cure Pulmonary Con-
1 sumption.

Frequently medicines that will stop a cough will occa-
sion tlie death of tho patient; they lock up tlio liver, stop
the circulation of tlio blood, hemorrhage follows, and, in
tact, tlioy clog the action of the very organs that caused
the cough.

Liver Umnplaint and Dyspepsia are the causes of two-
thltdfl of the cases of Consumption. Many persons coin-
plain of a dull pain in the side, constipation, coated
tongue, pain in the Bhoulder-blade, feelings of drowsiness
andrestlessne^s, the food lying heavily on the stomach,
accompanied with acidity ami belching up of wind.

j These symptoms usually originate from a disordered
condition of the sUimacli or a torpid liver.

Persons so utfocted.if they take one or two heavy colds,
and if tlie oouffb in these cases be suddenly checked, will
find the stomach and liver clogged, remaining torpid
and inactive, and almost before they are aware tho lungs
aro a mass of gores and ulcerated, the result of which is
death.

Sdii'iick's Pulmonic Syrup is nn expectorant which
does not contain opium or anything calculated to check
a cough suddenly.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves tbo food,nilxe3
with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids digestion,
and creates Jl ravenous appetite.

When the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or the symp-
tom* othcrwiso of a bllions tendency, Schenck's Alan-
drake Pills aie required.

These medicines are ygpmred only by
~ II. SCHSNOK & SON,

. N. E. corner Sixth und Arch Streets, Phila.
And are for sale by all di uggists and dealers.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
CHICAGO SCHAPKR A DITCHER CO., 58 LaSalla.

AUCTION AND SALE ROOMS OF HORSES, CAR-
RIAGES AND HARNESS.

WF.STON * CO.'S, 196 and 198 B. Washington, every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 a. m.

AWNINGS, TENTS. TWINES AND CORDAGE.
GILBERT, HUBBARD & CO., 202 to 208 South Water.

BAKING POWDER AMD EXTRACTS.
Dn. PRICE'S, Steele i, Price H ' f r s . 801 & 203 S. Water,

Chicago, a>4 N. 2d, St. Louis, 244 Main, Cincinnati.

BANKERS AND GLASS SHOW-CARD WRITERS.

MUNN 4 DRUM, 215 W. Madison.

BOOTS AND SHOES-AUCTION AND COMMISSION.

JAS. P. McNAMARA & CO., 27 K. Washington.

CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKELS.

F. A. WAIDNBR, 46 and 47 River.

C0WINGS DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS, *c .

DOWNER 4 WOOLNER, 98 and 100 Franklin.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

ABRAM FRENCH & CO., 101 and 103 Wabash-aT.

ENGRAVER, SEALS, PRESSES, STEEL AND BRASS
STAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.

C. II. HANSON, 38 South Clark.

ENGRAVERS.
8. D. CHILD3, JR., 4 CO., 115 Franklin.

ENGRAVER, DIE SINKER & MANFR. OF STENCILS.

L. BOCHE, 171 E. Randolph.

FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS-SPECIALTY.
DALY, HENROTIN 4 CO., 144 and 146 Wiibash-ar.

FURNITURE.
A. L. HALE 4 BRO., 200, 202. 204 and 206 Randolph.

GRASS SEEDS.
ALBERT DICKINSON, 117 Kinzie.

GUNS-CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS.
W. E. SPENCER 4 CO., 64 State. Send for price-list

HARDWARE AMD CUTLERY—WHOLESALE.

EDWIN HUNT 4 SONS, 58 and 60 Lake. "

HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.

KIMBARK BROS. 4 CO.. 80 to 84 Michiaan-aT.
HOVELS.

WOOD'S HOTEL, 116 4 118 Fifth-nv. Enoch Wood,
prop., late proprietor of Wood's Hotel, State-st.

BREVOORT HOUSE, 143 and 145 E. Madison. On the
I'hir.Jimfin plan* H. M. Thompson, proprietor.

METROPOLITAN HOTKL—$2.50 per tlay. Cor. State
A Wash'n.sito of old St. James, opp. Field, Leitor 4 Co.

OGDEM HOUSE— First-class in every particular. Bar-
ber 4 Korrey, prop'rs. Cor. Washington and Franklin.

WOOD'S HOTEL, 34 4 36 Washington. O. Sands,prop.
Price $2 per day. O. S. Palmer (late City Hotel), clerk.

LUMBER.
THE PESHTIGO CO.-Creen Bay Lumber. North

Pier. W. E. Strong, Pres't; G. C. Hempstead, Seo'y.

MNFRS. OF WARWICKSHIRE AND COLUMBIA SAU-
CES,IMPORTED CATSUPS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

LEWIS 4 CO., 163 E. Kinzie. Send for prico-llst

REAL ESTATE.
JAS. B. GOODMAN 4 CO., 73 Dearborn.

SAW MANUFACTURERS.

HENRY D1SSTON & SON.N.W.cor.RandoIph 4 Market

SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
HOME S. M. CO., Johnson, Clark 4 Co., 141 State.

WASHING MACHINES.
For Circulars, etc.. address C-iLKINS CHAMPION

Washer Co., 207 Clark. Agents wanted everywhere.

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND JEWELERS' SUPPLIES.
COGSWELL, WEBER 4 00,, 106 and 107 State.

The Wonders of ModernOtiemistry,

Sarsaparillian anfl^lts Associates. '
Changes aa Seen and Pelt ag They nan

Occur after Using a Pew Doscijof

DR. EADWAY'S

SarsapariSIian
Resolvent,

THE GREAT BLOOB PURIFIER.
1. Good spirits, disappearance of weakness Inn

melancholy; increase and hardness of fleshVtu?^
cles, etc. ^ mw

2. (Strength increases, appetite improves ntikk •
food, no more sour eructations or waterbiish SL'S!
Bostion, calm and undisturbed sleep, awaken f'nih 1
vigorous. ° an<l

3. Disappearance of spota, blotches, pimples-thn !-•
looks clear and healthy, tho urine chanced tmnu r™
bid and cloudy appearance to a clear »hWri or, x
color; water passes freely from the bladdei thton ?S?
urethra without pain or scalding, little or no n«i£? 1"
no pain or weakness. ""meat;

4. Marked diminution of quantity and freqnraci »i
Involuntary vr»»kenlng discharges (if afflicted t i n t ? , i
with certainty of permanent cure. Increased r'tr,^^
exhibited in the BecretinK glands, and functicm.i if'
monj restored to the several organs. ** ""•

5. Yellow tinge on the white of the eyes, and thesm,
thy, saffron appeariince of tho ekin changed to * t\L
lively and healthy color. •*».

6 Th ffi f k l
ively and healthy color. " •"».
6 Those suffering from weak or ulcerated lrni«

, .uborcles will realize great benefit in eipectmSh'
freely the tough phlegm or mucous from the lanes ,c

! cells, bronchi or windpipe, throat or head: diminish!
of tho frequency of cough ; general increase of etrenrtf!
throughout the system; stoppage of nitrht sweats &T>A
pains and feeling of weakness around the ankles lei?
shoulders, etc.; cessation of cold and chilis Ki&ftnJn
shoulders, e tc . ; cessation of cold and chiUa,
suffocation; hard breathing and paroxysms of coughs?
lying down or arising In the morning. All these distrew!
ing symptoms gradually anu surely disappear ^ ^

7. As day after day the S A R S A P A I U L L I W I.
tnken. new signs of returning health will appear' sithf
blood improves in strength and purity, diseaseVuidL
mir.ish, and all foreign and impure deposits nMw
tumors, cancers, hard lumps, etc., be resolved awajaTfi
the unsound made sound and healthy; ulcers fovp,
sores, syphilitic eores, chronic skin diseases gradMii,
disappear. ^ ^

8. In cases where the system has bften salivated snrt
Mercury. Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate, (the pfhd
pal constituent in the advertised Sarsaparillas o l '
ed in some cases with Hvd. of Potassa) havf

d» 1 O a clay at home. Agents wanted. Outfitand terma
«P I £ free. Address TRUE & CO., M

ted. Outfitand term
, AueuBta, Maine.

T e l e g r a p h i c M a r k e t
NEW YORK.

BEEVES
Hoos—Dressed
COTTON
FLOUR—Superfine Western
WHEAT—No. 2 Chicago
CORN
OATS
RYE
PORK—New Mess
LAIID—Steam

ST. LOUIS.
WHEAT—No. 2 Red
CORN—-No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RYE—No.2
PORK—Mess
LARD
HOGS
CATTLE

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1

No 2
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RYE
BARLEY—No. 2

CINCINNATI.
WHKAT—New
CORN
OATS
RYE
PORK—Mess
LARD

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—Extra..

Amber
CORN
OATS.

DETROIT.
WHEAT Extra

No. 1 VVhito
No.2 White
Amber

CORN
OATS
BARLEY—No. 3
PORK—Mesa

CLEVELAND.
WHEAT—No. 1 Red

No.2Red
CORN , . . . .
OATS

Repor t s .
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Through tlie lenath and breadth
of the land the celebrated SI1*-
VTKll T I P P I C D Boots and

j Shoos are sold by the tnillinu, for
j parents knriw they l:ist twice as
long as those witlmut Tips.

Also try Wire Quilted Soles.

llitvo you seen tlie

CABLE SCREW WIRE
Boots and Shoes? Millions are
being worn- all Bay they are the
easiest and nest Shoe ever made.

Also try Wire Quilted Soles.

F A N C Y C A R D S , 7 styles, with name, 11)0,
postpaid, by J. B. HUSTKD, Nassau, N. Y.

OJT S A L A R Y o n l y . Agents wanted, lfiri« a*d
Female. Address, G. B. Christian, Marion, Ohio.

+ /\ <£Ofi a day at nome. Samples worth $1 sent
LU ipZU free. STINSOS 4 Co., Portland, Me.

E V E R Y PA AIII/Y W A X T S I T , Monsy L-. tt.
Sold by Agents. Addiess M. N. LOVEI.L. Erie Ps.

4> 1 U •
i e r ^ a y ^eD(l for Chromo Catalogue.
' . II. BCFFOKD'S SONS, Boston, Mast.

er "\Veel< S a l a r y . Male or Female. Circu-
r free. Address Crystal Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED AGENTS
Bttur than Sold. A. C

Sample! and Outfit fr>4.
ULTBR * GO.. Ohlouo.

^ n Catalogue Free. R M -
g ' JU"1 " • T t £ 3 rtolpfi .fe Co., 1018 N.
^-38° 4JL. 1 B C » 5th it. Louis, MO.

A r*T7''VrrnC! HO Elegant Oil CUromos mounted, size
A u £ i l l JL O Oxll , tor $ i. Novelties and Chromos
Hf every description. National Chromo (Jo., Phila., Pa.

X X f i A V I n C u n v a i l . To make Frames, Easels,
X X V / *T Passo, Picture Hooks, etc. Send 2 stamps
tor book and dosigns. J . JAY GOULD, Boston, Mass.

W A N I A N AGKNT in every county. Pioture and
J . V * . I Frame Business. S1OO a Month. GEO. B.
T E D . I PEIUNE, Pub., 6fi Reade St., New York.

TTVTVOKCES legally obtained for Incompatibility, etc.;
JLJ residence unnecessary; fee after decree. Address
P. O. box 1037, Chicago, 111.

$250
A MONTH—Agents wanted everywhere.
Business honorable and first class Par-
ticulars sent free. Address WORTH &
CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

A MONTH and KXPKNSKS to all. Articleal
;>!.' as ilour. Samples free. ( ' . 1.1N-I

I M j T O X , >.'!-:W YORK or CHICAGO.

Address

I f IT and Big Pay to Male
t L. fc.-ind Female everywhere.
I P I 7 B . CO., Newark, N. J .

$5 ? $50
Address PJBVDt.ETON & R E A D , B a n k e r s ,

65 'Wa l l S t r a i t . M«w Y o r k .

Invested in Wall Street,
otten leads to a Fortune,
Full particulars sent free.

Subscribe now so "The Illustrated Weekly," $3.00 a
year, and your choice of one of thre« maRniticent 27 oil
color chromns, size 2tx20. entitled " Gold Kish, Fruit and
Flowers," " IJuatrice de Cenci," and " Tho Snow Storm,"
or all three for $6.5(1, and th» paper tiro years. Send 3
cent stamp for postage on sample copy, with full partic-
ulars. Experienced canvas°erj vaulted everywhere. Ad-
dress "Tho Illustrated Weekly," 114 Monroe St., Chicago.

Explana tory Circular
how S1O to S.-/OO invested
in Stork Privileges, has
paid and will pay J,itr£c
Profits. Rnilmad Stocks.
Bonds and Ciold bought on
Margins. Interest Six
Per e'ent. allowed on depc-
Bits subject to sight drafts.

BICKWALTER & CO., Bankers and
Brokers, No. lO "Wall Street. New Voik.

A G E N T S ! 150 NEW BOOKS
ARE MOST COMPLETELY REPRESENTED IN" OUR

GRAND COMBINATION PROSPECTUS
by sample panes, bindings, iUustrationSj etc. All mt*
picker/, popular works on trrrif su'.j'-rf. Why risk all on
one doubtful book, when yu« can ma!te su'-c^s surf by
offering customers choice of 130 I Our Agents have
tho inside track, and arc delighted with thsir quick
Biles. Fat! not to send fur particularsai once to F. A.
HUTCHINSON & Co.. CHICAGO, ILLS.

HOW TO GET A HOME.
IOWA LANDS, HO«MKJO ACRES.Rich Soil, good Climate. *• xcelient Water, growing Settl»-

ment«, good Schools. We offer the Lands of the Siotu
City and St. Paul Jt. R- and the McGregor and Missouri
Ulvar R. K. at S i to $S per acre, on easy payment*
Two jears rent will buy a farm. Apply to

D A V I D S O N & C A I , K I M S ,
U. R. L*nd Office. Kihi«?, Osceola Co.. IOWJA.

ob Smith AiReynoldi^Norwich.
^Ct., My .-—"We have sold and used

your Sea Foam for several yftars and
unhesitatingly recommend it as tho
' 'M taking Powder in them.-uLtjr."

S m i t h . G u c e *!• Co. , Omrcr.i,
Portland, Mr.,s:t;/:—"We use it in
ourown families and believe it to he
decidedly the best Bilking Powder."

Its economy Is wonderful; it makes
ill lbs more bread toabnrrelof Hour.
Millions of .'uns sold and not a single

.n>plaint. Send for circular t <i GBO,
(JNTZJfcCo ,lT8L>uaneSt.,N.Y

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 2 5 RANDOLPH St.,CHICAGO.

This new Truss is worn
with perfect comfort night
and day. Adapts Itself to
every motion of the body,
retaining rupture under the
hardest exercise or severest
st rain until permanently
cured. Sold cneap by thecured, bold cheap by th

Elastic Truss Co.NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Sent by mail. Call or send for Circular andbe cured.

CLARK'S BOOK KEEPING l ^ T S S
Prioc SI.00 post-paid. Send for circular. W . S.
< I,AUK & CO.. 165 Plum street. Cincinnati. Ohio

11IIE W H A T IS IT.-SomethlnB new. Sells at
BiKUt. Big inducements to Agents. Samples, Ji5

cents mid stump. Ayer.ts wanted. Send for (Jjitnlogue.
U. S. SPECIALTY CO.. 11 CentraUt. Boston.

CINCINNATI O O L L A R V . T . E K L Y STAR.
An Independent Family Newspaper. S P»«ea
i s Oohunnaot Rending, (fc-l P e r VK.1R.
Specimen Copy FKKK. CflJ_ Free of postage

Ad«re»s T h e " S l ' A l t " CO., c f m - i n n a t i , Ohio.

- P. ROWELL~& Co-1
P H D O A I E Chicago Suburban Lots at $100 each,
r u n O H L t « | $ 1 5 down and $5 monthly for balance,
within a short distance of City Limits, with hourly trains
and cheap fare. Send for circulars. IRA BROWN,
142 LfcSall«-at.. Chicago. I1L

$77
PER WEEK GUARANTEED to ARonts.
Malo and Female, in' their own locality.
Terms nnd OUTFIT FREE, Address
P. O. VICKERY A CO., Augusta, Maine.

THIS Paper is printed with Ink made by O. B. Kan
A Co., 121 Dearborn Street, Chicago, and tor sale

by UB in laree or email quantities.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,

114 Monroe Street, Chicago, 111.

C AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

ENTENNIAL
HISTORY OF THE U.S.

Thi1 tnvut nmm-^t mtBefhrillinir history of our country
makes this tho fastest srfllinj< txo't evar published. It
contains over 400 line historical oiiKravings and 900
pages, with a full account of the approaching frrand Cen-
tennial celebration. Send for a full di^iiptkm and ex-
tra terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., CW-
cago, IU., or St. Louis, Mo.

THE OLDEST FAMILY PAPER IM AMERICA!

THB

SATURDAY EVENIKG POST.
KVERT Vt'EF.K CONTAINS

Continued Stories by the B^st Writer*, Short Sketches,
Historian! Ii--;ns. UentenniaJ Newa, liri«ht Pictures,
Fashion i'l it« ana Letter, Science, News. Humor, Lit«r-
ntme, Boy» •-nui Girls Department, Brtmftu of good
tHinus. Splendid Chromo, 19x25, to every Subscriber.
Three doiiara a yo;ir, poMnaui. On trial fmir months,
*1 Good AK'mts ivarted everywhere. Addresslilii'D,
W1CKKK6MAM A CO., 726 Sansom Bt., Piiiladelph*^

MATIUMOYIAI.. I N F E L I C I T Y . 8
Hef to all in Probate Courts of Utah. ResiaenM

there not required; all publicity avoided. Incompati-
bility sufficient eauso. Divorces valid. Address

\V. CUSHING. Attorney, Ooriiine, Utah.

IKWCWE MSMRED USELESS!

/ * Itunda iii!1 iii<lors»r(l by the
nio^t cminr'nt pliysicianw i»
tlii'wot -Id lor tliecurtnif rhou-
mat ism, nouralffia.Hvereonv
I»!aiut, d> pe^sfa, kidDoy di*
tM«f1,!U'l-.('K.t-llillS,IK'rV.-->JS(liS'
order8.fita,femBlecomp)Hiit|
n^r von a and generaldtWlrtK
atxi otliCT chronic aiseasoa A
tnfrhcst,h«';ul,liv(ir,sLiiii!ii(t]
liidm-ysiind blood. li<<ok with
fun.pjirticnliir«frr«lijf VOI.TA
IIKI.T Co., <ii:. iimiUi. Ohio.

OPIUM CURE t i H i CUSHMS MANUAL
b P f D S l k P O B 475 Laorte Ind
tnfi. P r o f . D. M e e k e r . P. O. Box

7S1 BROADWAY, New York.
lufftotureroi 801 n* GOLD

^KVV'KlJtYuf every d-.-c' Jptu-n. The stock is l;iry*\ very
choice, and in oiif.T''<i at retail at trade prices to keep our
woiknifrii Boiiig. Bills under fil"'-! **•*-'• onler in advance.
OverS*-''» C.O.D. privileKe to examine. 1'aUloizueriiree.

f "V" 4 DTI 7SI
«J • l l A n i l t manu

V1CLRV o( i.iii.n
d i ffd t t i l t

DONT
Yon want to make

L n r g c P R O F I T
Sellingthe best article
ever otfered to AgonU. ,
One Agent madu $15 i

in three hours. T r y i t . Address,.
HOOD & JOSEPH, IndianwpoU», lad.

MAPS & CHARTS
Latest, most Ornamental and Correct. Special Agent
wanted in eaob towrohlp. Send tat frte Catalogue and
Terms t.» E. C. BRIDGMAN, 9 Barolaj St.,N.Y.,or
17UW. 4th St., Cincinnati, O. R i i r c C l i anc i ' .

Capturing: Sea Oulls.
At Mount Desert, Me., sea gulls aro

caught alive in a unique way. A stick i.s
put through the tail of a small fish, and
then it is left on the seashore where it can
bo seen by the birds. They then seize and
attempt to swallow it head first, and suc-
ceed remarkably well until they come to
the stick, when a stop is made. They

tramped cannot swallow it further, and it is
Let me i equally impossible to raise it, and so they

head oft" be- choke, strangle and fall over, when they
are captured.

"With 100Oij,rtridBOs, $3.tK) ;20,O0OBuld ; everyonewarnin-
ti'd; satisfaction punrant*'cd. lVu*trat~l C<iUil»;llic Trr,-.
1VKSTKHN GUM W O R K S , Ch i rna io , I I I . ,

69 Duarbom-st, (McCormick'HlockJ.

fe A G E N T S F O R T H E
f best-soiling Prize Pack-
f*$ft in the world. It con-
" tains 15 Sheets Papur,

_ ' Knvoiopws, Oolden Pen, Pen Holder, Pencil, Patent
Yard Measure, and a Piece of Jewelry, Singly Package,
wltb elecantPnze, i^nt-paid, 54-̂  cents. Circular (re«.
B1UDE A CO., 700 Broadway. New York.

tOO page Book and samples of
Rubber Kooilnn. <oinplcte
materials for new roof, 4^'c. a ft.
Khv-pr(»ot',durable.cheap. Easily
applied with poNiihe satisfaction.
Write at once and save money.

H. Y. S l a t e Roof ing C o .
7 CKDAR ST., N. Y.

_' YOU W A N T to know about the standing of In-
. eurance companios, subscribe for

Way. hunters in Micbigau have 1.. THF HFH A Till
1111 usually Buooessfu] this year, au<l tho M. 1£JJ UJJlil&lJJ/l

• - W u T , , ,u . , T r , supply of wild honey in markst wgreater j ftw*$g ^ ^ S ^ ^ t ^ ^ i . " 1 ^ %
solilxered for Queen Victoria, iought for ' than tor many years. cents for sample copy.

Of Parliamentary Practice.
Rule* of procoiiiiiifr ;md debate in tielibnnitive asseni-

bMes. Thtata tbe standard authority in all the Unitod
States, and is an indispensable Hand-Book tor every
member of a deliberativi body, as a roady reference upon
tb© fonn.ility and legality of any proceeding or debate.

"TIIB moat authoritative oxp^under of American par-
liamentary law."—CHAS. SUMNKH.

Price, 05 cent*. Son* by mail on receipt of price.
Address THOMPSON, 1JHOAV S & CO.,

Boa ton.. Mass .

Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.

These Standard Instruments

I Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere.
r AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

Sold throughout tbe Ubited States on th.

INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That Is, on a System of M-jDtbly Paymerjla.

Purch«uer» should ask for the SMITH AMFBHAH OBOUL
Catalogues and full particulars on application.

1,200,000 ACKES
Missouri Lands.

HO GSASSHOPPEES, NO DROUGHT.
Tht Atlantic urn] Pacific ttallroji'l oiXcr for suit1,

oulonp; time and low pricrs . ;:plrn(le<l farming lamis
In South .vfSt Mi^o in i , which posries.s all the re-
quirements or good ami healthy climate, plenty of
timber ami pure waier, lon^ami cool summers, nnd
•liortanil milU winters.

Free transportation from St, Louis for land-buy-
er';.

Circulars containing uiup and guides, free to any
address. Sectional map^, ElaowTng lands sold and
unsold, S.'x'ents. A <!<'•

A. L. TtEAN'E, Land Commistlouer,
L'j South fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

P T S ;i.iid exterminate the virus of the disease from th*
Bystem,

9. If those who are taking these medicineafottbeenn
of Chronic, Scrofulous or Syphilitic diseases, borrow
elow may be the cure "feel better," and find thfiirgen
eral health iinproviiiff, their ilesh and weight incTeaaui
or even Keeping its own, it is a sure sign tnat the cunfi

Eropressing. In these diseases the patient eithergeti
(jttor or worse—tho virus of the disease is not inactive-

if not arrested and driven from the blood, it will eprâ
and continue to undermine the constitution. As soon
as the SAK.SAPAIWL.iaAiy makes the patient
"feel better," every hour you will grow better and ia-
trease in health, strength and flesb.

Tho great power oi this remedy ia in diseases that
threnten death—as in Consumption of the Lungs ud
Tuberculous Phthisis, Scrofula, Syptuloid Diteraa.
Wasting, Degeneration, and Ulceration of the Kidnen!
Diabetes, Stoppage of Water (instantaneous relief all
forded where catheters have to be used, thus doinga»«
with the painful operation of using these instrumenti)
dissolving stone in the bladder, and in all cases of Ii>
flammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, in Cbronii
cases of Leucorrhea and Uterine diseases.

In tumors, nodes, hard lumps and syphllotdalaB; n
dropsy and venereal sore throat, ulcers, and in tubercle
of tho lungs; in gout, dyspepsia, rheumatism, ricketa
In mercurial deposits—it is in these terrible fonni a
disease, where the human body has become a completi
wreck, nnd where every hour of existence ia tartan
wherein this (rreat remedy challenges the aBtonishraerr
and admiration of the sick. It is in such caws, vhmi
all the pleasures of existence appear cut oft man the
unfortunate, and by its wonderful, almoBt supemataral
agency, it restores the hopeless to a new hfe and new
existence where this great remedy Btands alone in (is
might and power.

In t-he ordinary skin diseases that every one is more or
less troubled with, a few doses will in most cases anA
few bottles in the more aggravated forms, work a pa-
tnmipnt cure.

Those inflicted with chronic diseases should pnrchw,
a package containing one dozen bottles. Pries $w
per dozen, or $•"> per half dozen bottles, or Si pwbofr
tlo. Sold by druggists.

RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF
W I L L . A F F O R D INSTAST EASE,

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
INFLAMMATION OF THF. BLADDER,

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWEIS,
CONGESTION OF THF, I.UNGS,

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.

HYSTERICS. CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH. INFLUENZA,

HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE. MUMPS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

COLD cijILLS, AGUJS CHILLS.

The application of the R K A D T RELIEF tolii
part or parts where the pain or difficulty exiata wiD
afford easo and comfort.

Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will, in >f«
moments, cum CRAMPS. SPASMS. SOUIt STOS-
ACH. HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DUJ.
RHEA. DYSENTERY, COLIC, WIND IS TBJ
BOWELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS,

Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAI>
W A Y ' S R E L I E F with them. A few drops in mto
will prevent sickness or pains from change of water.

IT IS BETTER THAN FRENCH BRANDY OB
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.

P r i c e 50 C e n t s . Sold b y Druggists.

DR. RADWAY'S

REGULATING FILLS
W A I ' S flfjLjS, lor tbe cure ot all disorders 01 u»
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, NenoM
Disejses, Headache, Constipation, Gostiveness, Indi«*
tlon, Dyspepsia, Pillousness, Bilious Fever, InflamtM1

tion of the Bowels, PileB and all Derangements of tto
Interniil Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cm
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, of
deleterious drugs.

£^~Observe the following symptoms resulting M
Disorders of the Digestive Organs : „ ,.

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulkiess of the BloM m
the Head, Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Hewwnj
Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight in the SUM
Sour Kructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit«U»
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried ami »'
ficult Breathing. FluUering at the Heart, CCOMMM
Suffocating Sensations when in a Lying Posture, l"c
ne?sof Vision, Dots or Webs before the Siftnyenr
and Dull Pain in tho Head, Deficiency of Perjptritoi.
yellowness of thn Skin and Eyes, Pain in th« W
Oheajs, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, BnrWi

" A few doses of R A D W AY'S PILLS ngjg*
system from all the above named disordera. rnct*
C e n t s p e r Box . SOLD BY DEUGUISTS.

R e a d " F A L S E AXD TRUE."

Send one letter-stamp to R A D W AY
33 W a r r e n S t r ee t , N e w York .3 3 W a r r e n S t r , S
worth thousands mil be sent you.

VIGORAlw
entirely fn»« " " ,,1,,

• flj ghouId«««P'"
Jg I B dose to «b<"

i 'J ! # t i O U **

Adapted
All Classes

of Work.
Beaare that our TRADE-MARK (« I

which is given above) Is on every pack»i*
BltANiII OfFlCES AND FAOTOilB-

506 West Street, New Ifork.

No. 210 Sontli 3d St., St. IiOnis.»>'

No. 83 West Vaa Buren S

»R. SANFOKD'S

LIVER
These OUHI re-
move all morbid
or bail matter
from the system,
s u p p l y i n g In
their place a
healthy flow of
bile; invigorat-
ing the stomach,
pausing food to
dtaeat well! PC-
R&YIISe TUK
KI.OOIl, giving
tone and health
to I he whole ma-
ehincry, remoV'
ing the cause
the diseases, ef-
fecting a radical
cure. As a FAM-
ILY MKIUCIiYE
It is CH

l'l>. and is AT.-
WAIS SAFE.
at commencement

sia,Ja«»ci'«a»;!
Female ff'bt
nesses. I «»° „

^ M-spoo«ft.H'fcK
of nil atlnck^or^y,.

J"UX l>y 1 bottle. TRY IT ! For _
rontalnins useful information »
about the Xiver, aiWn-«« I>B. * * " ,
Alew York. SOLD BY AIX VWJW

W1FFN0.I9
BY ANN ELIZA YOJ

Brigham Young's Re&olliou*
The oSiv uniM ~

BRICH "

'H SELTZEK {
works wonders in c*ses of nervous dotamj »—,,-<»«
dyspepsia, b> restoring the stomach to • i» , (1,,,j^»
tion «nd keeping the bowels free. S""» •

a. N. u.
No.

• m i l K N WRITING T< AU
Y\ please say you 8a« «•»<• n

I n l i i i » i>a •«»••


